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1
for occupational education programs in
community.

647.14.768-. Student enrollment and related' financial .

records
6A- 14.77 :Auxiliary enterprises
:64-14.771 'kinds deriVed from auxiliary enterprises and.

Undesignated gifts '

64-14.772 Auxiliary-and trust funds -in community
colleges e

64-4.78 Delinquent accounts
64-;14.79 Siucational.plant
64-14.80' DefihitiOns
64-14.801 General provisions
6A-14.802 MinimUm standards for sites
6A- 14.803 Studenthousing
64-14.804 Campus development. 4ans required
64-14.805 Selecting profeasional services.
6A-14.806 Preparation St documents
647.14.107 Responsibility,AmChitects and.engineers
64-14.808 Preparatory planning
64-14.809 Educational planning and specifications

.6A-14.81 Preliminary plans .

.

6A- 14.811 Final plans and specifications shall include'
64-14:812 Filing of-contract:aMounts
6A-14.813 Adveitising!and contracting for building or

imProvements to college property.
6A-14.814 .Day tabor projects
6A- 14.815 -Awardingcontract to other.than lowest bidder
6A-14.816 Changes in construction after award of

contract .

6A- 14.817 Payments during construction
6A- 14.818 InspeCtion of'new construction and relehse of',

final Paymekt
6A- 14.819 -Exceptions r'experimentation
6A -14.82 ..'4e4uisition and use of buildings for college

.' purposes
. .

64-14.821 .Returning building to collegdpurpoAs
6A- 14.822 Lease-purchase contracts for grounds and

buildings
\64-14.823, Portable buildings

6A-14.824 Mobile facilities
6A- 14.825 General provisions-
6A-14.826 Sidcational occupancies

Classification of hazard of contents,
6A- 14.827 Construction and repair operations
64-14.828
6A-14.829 Segregation and protection of liazsesq

. 6A-14.83 Special sifety:provisions
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64714.837 Air Conditioning buildings

,64714.838 Interior finishes
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6A -14.84 Exit
64-14.841 Alarm and re detection eyitems
0-14.842 Automatid rinklers and other extinguishing
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64714.845 Mobile facilities
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64-14.848 Ventilation :
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staff

'64-14.85 Sanitati acilities serving the publiq
6A- 14.851 Heating nd cooling
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Responsibilities of the director concerning,
standards
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programs
RegiOnal accreditation

.
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Approval of community college budget
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Budget amendments,required
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Transfer'of funds
Accurate records and reports required
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Minimum expenditures'for occupational programa'
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PaYMent of premium_of group employee insurance
Bids and waivet of bid requirements for
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beterm nation of fulltime equivalent students
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llogramlfund; . .

.
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'the comiiihrnify cbllege Program tund

. . A
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Investment of-MOrplus funds 4

Curent.loans authorized:
Special teacher.units and.1sups,ivisois units .
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6A141.852 Sanitation fabilities in food ,service areas
6A-14.053, Thermal: insulatiOn:,

'

-0R 7

4110, 6A-14454 stie9t iliacesi,*inimum requirements
6it14,895 Ceiling heights,Mlinitnum ienkirements
6A- 14.856 'Fixed teaching aids,Aninimum.requiresenti

,

6A- 14.857 Floor :surfadet and ,coverings
6A14.858 ' Acotistics
.6A714.859 Flexibility and dOnvertability...
61X714.86 General:storage and custodial .space
0;14.861 Site
6kr14:862 General provisions
6A-14.863. Option by board to prequalify bidders on

6A-14.864 Except' n to option, .

cOnstrtrion projects

6A-14.865 Authority' to prequalify
'6A-14.866 Application for \ qualif /cation
6A-14.867 Verification of statements filed with

applidations4fon prequalification -
6A:14.868 Approval of applications for the certifiCatibn

of bidders .
6A-14.869 Renewal.of prequalifidation certificate
6A-14.87 Revision of prequalification
6A-14.871
6A-14.872

standards required in Section 240.325, Florida Statutes:
Specific Authori . 229.0 (1) A40.325 FS. Law
Implemented 120.53(1)01F, -'240:317, 240.319; 240.325.
240.371, 240.373 History!. - . Formerly 6A-8.01,
RePromulgated 12-19-74, Amended12-26-71.

6A-14.02 Definitions.
(1) College personnel or employees. College

personnel' or employees 'shall mean any-persons employed by
the board. I

(2) Administrative personnel. Administrative
personnel shall mean any persons who are, employed. in
positions -which' have been. officidlly designated by theboaid as administrative. - .

6A-14.873
6A-14.874

(3) 'Inetructional personnel... Instruc ibnel
personnel shall mean any persona who ire emplci ,in;
positions, which have been: designated the
board %as instructional: ;

, , : a .

(4) Career service personnel. CarEer .s rvice
personnel shall mean any persons ,who have been. plac , an
a result- of board action, on the -college's career. de vice
salary sdhedule. ,

(5). ., ..Other personnel. Other ;personnel shall .mean
any persons employed or retained, by )the board or assigned.
by .Other boards or agencies, other than those 'defined,
above; who serve: the board. ..

(6) Board. Board ,shell mean the community college
board.. of trustees'. 1- ' , ' .

(7) Commissioner.. . Commissioner shall'' mean the
Commisbioner of Education. . ; '''.',0'

(8) p ; Di r ec tor ; Director shall mean the-director of
the division -of ,community colleges of the. Deprtrtient of
Education. ' ' ,

.

(9) coordinating ',Boird. Coordinating Board sh 11
Mean the Nato-.Community College'CObrdinating Board.

(10; College., College* shall mean an instituti Q
,authorkzed and established phisuant to the proVistons of
Sections ' 240..3134 - 240..315,' 1240.317, 240.371, Florida
Statute's, and' is, known ; as, or referred to as,' a community
college or a .junibr callege. .0.
Specific Authority 120.51(1) (a), 229.053(1), 240.325 FS:
Laic Implemented., .240.305, , 240.313, 240'.317, 2400335,
240.371 'FS:. History '- FOrmerly 6A-8.02, Repromulgated
'12-'19-74,,Aneritled -10-26-75, 12-26-77, 4-4277482.

Contractors statements' 4'
Suspension or revocation of certificates of
qualification ;

Determination of delinquency stdtud .

Reports.of prequalifications, suspensions,
revocations, reinstatements and. delimit:tents

6A-14.875 Fees dit
6A-14.876 General. provisions
6A-14.877 Intent of rules and
.6A;14.878 Fire prevention ind;,proteption-Z, '

4:879 Electrical- .
6A-14.88 'Flammebles "' b

.6A-14.882 ' Additional hazards
6A-14.881 Climate contro eqdipment '

6A-14.883 Fire control to beveasonably certain that
sufficient time'is available for evacuation,
Ire-i-i-tures should be taken to retard the spread
of fire and smoke

6A-14.884- Extinguishing equipment
6A- 14.885 Surface fihishes and ,decor'ations
6A-14.886 Combustible storage
6A-14.887 SeparUt`i.on of spaces
6A-14.888 Fiie'and smoke barriers

9 Evacuation
.890 Emeigency evacuation

4.891 Detectio$ of fires
-18.892 Notification

6A-14.893 Means of egress,-eXit-
- discharge,

6A-14.894 Exit illumination,-
6A44.895 afire escape stairs
6A-14.896 Relocatable. buildi
6A-14`.897 Windowless and open
6A-14.898 Placed of assembly
6A-14499 College property cond'e
6A-14.90 Guidelines for community instructional

6A-14.03 Uniform, policy.
Specific Authority. 229,,..053 FS. LaW:Implemented 240.325'
FS. History Formerly 6A-8.80, 'Repromulgated,
Repealed 1.2-2677.

6A-14.1)4 Community college calendars. Each
community college shall operate on a year-round. calendak
which, meets the following criteria:. ",(it The calendar Must provide two hundred twenty
(220) days; of clasdroom inntruction'wittcluding examina-
tions, two hundred ten (210) days of instruction' exclud-

' ing emus/net/one; provided, however,, that upon request by
the board, exceptibns 'to this requirement may be approved
by the COmmissioner and may Andlitcle but shall. not be
limited to such matters as ^txperimentation, innovation
research, energy, conservation cis more eff icient utiliza-
tion of resources. ° A'

(2) Insofar. as posnible, - course sequences must be
provided on a year-round betas, in order ta facilitate,
student' entry `end progress.

services s in .dkrarounity colleges'. e.

6A-14 ;p1 Noncredit citilenship.instruction
6A-14.911 Recreational, and leisure time instruction
6A-14.1912 Guidelines for -the implementation of community

'college accountability standards;
6A-14113. Guidelines for staff and program development

plans and activities
(3) Calendarensofar as pOseible; must be amena-A-14.01 Limitations of rules. the provisions, of ,ble to articulating with other levels of educition.Chapter FAc, apply.°ray to community colleges . (4,) Each board, Of trustees Shill, prior to theorganized and Operated under the provisions of Sections beginning of the iiscal year, adopt an annual calendar240.313, 240.319; 240.371,-240.373, Florida Statutes.. The which shall be observed by units operated by the board.provisils of this chapter' also contain the ministum (5) 7,33ach board shall adopt a calendar which
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suPPOrtS f.the following objeCtives:::'
(a), '' Minimal loss of time.._ between student : exit; from

one public institution. and- entry into another. -Students,
who complete a phase:Of : their education: in bne.public,

.,

institution and 'who' need .to transfer. to another pUblic
, A(:stitution to continue their edudatiOn should be able to
,c1O so without proltinged delak.

'
t,

(b) Opportunity' for: students to move throegh the ,.
' educational .,system et:'their respective peces. .:galendars
should not be based 'on assumption 'that'.all students';th

.:,/ill .initiates and. comp/et :. leerning activities' at the-,.,
'..sirma pace. :0 H : .' ,, 0

.,, jc)' OpportUnity for college' personnel to ..utilise -.
in- service and gcontinuing education.

(d) i '.Opportunity for effective and efficient,
:utilization of resources. : College vfaciiities, and college
personnel should not ,lave prolonged periods during W ion

:theY, are idLe. , : .. _ .

(e). ' Opportunity for family activities.
(f) F xibilityT ,Ira implementation of calendar

decisio s _.
v:- (.4 The calendar adopted' by each board ..- Shall.' :.

include at least the following 'statewide, requitements:
(a) Until June 1, 1984, .three: (3) °.common entry

periods shall be established so 'that , the first- day of
classes .Will fall within eactqof -the .three 13) L'erioas
listed below: , ,

. I

l. . The period ' fiom the next ',to :last Monday in
Augual. through August 31: : - . :: ;.i. ,

2. The period fisom January 3 through January 10.
3. The period from May 6 through May 13.
(b Upon request by the_toardl exceptions to t is.

requirement' may tie' .approveg ' by tile- Commissioner r,
!reasons of health and .safAy to life and of nat ral
disaster. Upon .request "ibirehe- board, exceptions to-this :-

/r esearCh energy . conservation,, . 6 more' efficient . ,

iequirement may be approved ,bk _ 91 *(t State Board ;of
EduOstion for reasons of experimen a ion, innovation,.

.

Alti/lZation O; red6u5ces.
(9), in Addition pa the three .(3)' !Coamon entry

Periods prescribed in ,this election, each.; calendar shall
include the following:

Preesiablished dates for issuing certificates;'
diplomas, or 'degrees to students who are completing
programs aorior to entry into a postsecondary educational.'
institution, or other provisions which' will permit '
students to utilize the entry period Which- minimizes the
:loss of time to students in completing the transfer
'between progr amq. or institutions.

2. A summer program for teachers, school personnel
and other students scheduled to begin no

9earlier-
than

apre 15 and° close no later' than Auqjlst,.15;. Provided,
however, lhat this 'requirement shall apply only,to each
postsecondary' 'educational institution 'offering- programs
,for in-service' "teachert. .

ods throughOufl the
in.a program as an

the- nual calendar adopted
and of t ustees for each unit

all' be filed with the Department,
er_presCribed by -the Commissioner,

" '3. .'.As, many, additional
fiscal° year. in,which a student' 6
be feqsibly irOvided.

(7) An official copy 'o
by. each ,community college
operated by said board
of Education'in a ma
upon the, recoMmendat n of the director.
Specific: thor. 229.053(1), '240.325' FS. , Law .

Implemented 3(2)(6), 240.317, . 240.319(1),
240.325(4) PS., History -' Formerly 6A-8.78, Repromulgated
12- 19-74, Amended 4-8-75, 12-26-77, 7 -2 -79, 2 -4 -81,

10-27481, 1-6-83, 07-07-83.

6A-14:05 Reqpirements fdi rarticipatiop in
comndunity college program( fund:. Each board .which

.

participates in the community colleje program 'fund shall
..

provide 'evidence' in the manner' prescrikT41:. by 40c..4aill
rules of the State Board Of its effOrtel'i6*,.ItSethe

_

s",,1,,:.

s:,
standards set: : forth. in Rule 6A-14.61

f ic Author ity 2254)53 (1.) , , 241/325 FS '
Implemented: '.:240.349 FS.
ReprOmulgated 12- 19 -74, Amended',.'.110=213'45'.''!r":i'.-:/.'

.

0 _6Ai.,14.06 t°-lArea served.". Approval by th,state Board
of Educat ion , to operate,' a community ipollege constitutes
approval '.to offer courses or classes,, within the' bound-
aries' of the' distriot. 'A community college is not
authorized to offer 'classes outside of its district
except upon ,the specific approval of ,the Commissioner,
Upon recommendation of the directRr'. Said approval shall
be granted only ,in.'unusual cases.',

'

Spec f ic Author ity 229.053 (1,),.; 240.355 FS . Law
Implemented '240.355 FS. HistOri - Formerly 6A-8.86,
Replomulgated 12419-74, Amended 12-26-77.

,6A-14.0 Forms 'to 'Ise provided. All blank forms
necessary for compliance'-with the provisions of state law
and State Board of .Education rules not furnished by the
Department . pursuant to Section, 120.53 (1) (b) :Florida
Statutes, shall be provided by ,the board.
Specific Authority 4120.53(1) (b), 229.053(1), 240.325
FS. Law Implemented 240.319 FS. History Formerly

Rekomulgated 12-19-74, Amended 12-26-77. "
. .0-

....
.

6A14.071 Forms and instructiO4. Forms and
:instructions 4113ed by the: division which affect the
private' interests of any person/or affect 'a plan. or
procedure- 'important to: the. public are: prescribed and
liSied below. ,A copy of any form may be obtained without__
coat upon request to the Division of ComMunity Colleges,
Department Of Education,/ Tallahassee, 'Florida 32301. III
When a particular: form is *eqpested, reference' should be
made' to the form number' or description..:

AA-1A 'Program Enr011mentiCand Terminations (SectfOn
,

., .. 240,355, 4.t*:. "

AA -1B -' Undecided Enrollments '(Section "240355, F.S.)
,,AA-1C ,SuPPlemental and Apprenticeship Courses
".: ',Enrollment 'Annual (Setpon 20.355, F.S.)
AA-1D !..peciaCI:Sections RePort (Section 240.355, F.S.)
AA. -1E Annuallarollment Report - First- Time -In- . i'

'College,Early Exit,:a.E.D. Students (Section
2400.55,E.S.) ! 7. . \, A

AA-2- P/aceMent-end-Fbilow-UP7Report (Section 240.355,
.F.S.;

'PL 94-482) ',' :

\

AA -3A P011Ow7up and Withdrawal Studies'
' (Section 240.355, F.S.)

AA -3B program Evaluation Report, (Section -240.3554 F..S.)....---)
AA-4 Employer Rating. Summary (Section 240:355,-F.S.;

' PL 94-482) .. i °

AA-5 Field of Etploymefit and Av\eragekHOurly Saltily
(Section 240.355; F.S.; Pl 94-462)

AS-1 Division of, Community Colleges AccoUntahility
Standards Evaluation Report (Section 240455,
F.d.; Rule 6A-14.61, FAC) \ ': :

AS-2 Division of COmmunity Colleges Accountability
° 'Evaluation Report' - (Section 240.355, F.S.4 Rule

7 6A-14.61, ' PAP'
CA-1. -Identification of rating-*xpenditures by Fund

(SeCtion 140.'359,. F.S.; Rule 6A-14.721, FAC)
RCA-2 Direct Costrimary,and Sup rt Fbnctions

( Section 240.359).:F.S . ; Rule, A-14.721; FAC)
CA -3 Full cost of InstrUction (Sec ion.'240.359:

F.S.; Rule 6A-14.7 4..21', FAC) ; - '

Community InstruCtional 'Services Report



(Rule '6A-14.91, FAC) - ° 1

''A liP. ip ' Aqrtivai)Xtequest for ,,th e Lease or .Purchase' of
of`, -I : Equipments or Software (Chapter 19-212, Laws o

e ,
$' ' FlOrida)

.-3 Annual Report of'Delirelopmental and Coramujity
Instructional Sirvice Enrollment .(Rule 6A;14 32,
FAC)

1..EF-1 Opening Fall Enrcillment Headcount (Rule 6A-14.32e

it&
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FACY,
FA-2 '.FTS Enrollment,Report.: Initial Fall:(Secticin

7240.359,F.S.;Rules 6A- 14.76, 6A-14.762 and-
.

, 6A-14.768, F49
FA-3 FTE Enrollment Report Final Fall and Initial

`Minter (Section 240.359;. F.S:: Rules 6Ar14.76,
('6A714.762 4nd 6A- 14.768, FAC)

AA-4' Enrollment Report - Final-for Year '(Section
240:359, F.S.: 6A-14.762'and

'-6Ar14.768, FAC) T
FE -.1 17:31:1Enroilmedt-Readcount brAgeGkoups:

6Ar14.12, FAC). ":

pW-1 -Student_iees and Fee Waiver Report 1Section
224453('1)-4nd. 240.325; F.S.; Rules 6A:-14.54,. .

,-,v6A744.:76Si.FAC)
i(11 Facilities Inventory Site Update (Section

F.S.)
IU-T2 :-.Facilities Inventory r- .Facility Update (Section

235.41, F.S.)
.

IU-3 Facilities InventorY, - Room Update (Section -.
235.41, F.S.)

IU-4 Facilities Inventory Number Change (SeCtio
235.41, F.S.) .

OA -1 Annual Report of Output (Section 229.55, 229551
and 240.325, F.S.; Rule 6Ar14.32, FAC)

0A-2- Acceleration Reportf(Rule6A-14.11c FAC)
OD-1 ApproVal for*Coursei Offered Out-of-DistriCE

(Rule 6A-14.06, PAC}
SA-1, 'Personnel and Salary Report (Section.-240.32S.

k%P,-; Rules 6A-14.47 and 6A414.168, FAC)
SA42 Salaries of Selected,Positions (Section 240.125:

F.S. Rules 6A-14.47 and 6A714.768,. FAC)

F.S.; Rule 6A 14.711,'FAC)

0B-1 BUdget Summary (Section 229.053:and 240.361,

Quarterly Financial keports7(Section 240.363,
F.S.1 Rule 6A-14.72, PAC)

SU71 Space.litilization Report (SeCtions 235.41 abdi
235.435, F.S.)-

AC -1 Contract for Employment:for Administrative
Personnel of Community/Junior-Colleges (Section

s 240.339, F.S.; Rules 6A7-14.41 and.:6A714.413,
FAC)

CHAPTER 6A-14

j
6A-14-.08 Facsimile signatures:. In accordance with

,Section 116.34, Florida Stetuges,':anY'aUthoriiedofficer;
after filing Vith.the secretary of state a manual'signa-

,; Lure certified by.the officer under oath, may execute or
Ocall.tO be executed with a facsimile signature in lieu of
ithe manual signature: 1-

(1) Any public security or instrument'of conveyance..
.piovided -that at least one ,signature' required or petmit-
ted to be, placed thereon shall be'manUally subscribed.

(2) Any instruments of payment.
(3) -Any official order or proclamation. 'f

Specific Authority. 229.053(1), 249..325..'FS. Law Maple-
.' mented 116.14 FS. History - Formerly 6A-8.81, Repromul-

lated 12-19-74.

6Ar14.69 Faciimile signatures on personnel con-
tracts. ,The board may authorize theluse of :facsimile
signatures on personnel contracts in lieu. of. manbaly
signatures.for the chairperson of the board,of trustees
and the president.
.Spectfic Authority 229.053(1), 240.325, FS.

. Law Impie.,
:gated 116.34, 240.339 FS. History - Formerly 6A-8.811,

Repromulgated.12-1974, Amended 12-26-77.-
. . ,

-__16A-14:10-1..Reproduction-and--destruction-of----records.-
The board:shall_adopt rules for reproduction.and-destruc..
tion,of records in accordance with Chapter 119 and Sec-
tion 267.051;'Florida.Statutea.

Specific Authority 229.053(1) 240.325 FS. Law Implemented
119.041, 119.05, 119.08, 119.09, 240.325 FS. History'-
New 12.719.!-74, Amended )2726.,77.

6Ar14.11 'Equipment for reproddotion of
,

.teco
EquipMent used 'for .reproduction of community' co ege:
records shall be' able to ptoduce: copy of "sufficient
:quality to meet standards comparable with those prescrib-

*.ied for agencies by the division of archivesi:,,bistory and
records_ management, department state. Technical:,
assistance. :from the divisiOn- o archives, history end:.
records management may be. used in:procurement of such
equipment.. .

SpecifiC Auaority 9.053(1), 240.325 FS. Law liPle-
aented 119:09,240. 25:FS. History New 12-19-74...

6A14,20_ Responsibilities of division of comMunity
college&.''tThe-,division is,assigned such poweis, duties,,,
responeibilitiesi-and-funttione--07t0ail be necedeary'tO7.7

:.j.lOsure the greateetpossible coordination, effiaiency.and :
Aeffectiveness' of community .,Oolleges,as defined'inSection'
228'.041(i)(b), Florida Statutes., Under. the : -- ,,general':
supervision., of: the COmmissioner,2. the, directort:ehall
400inister the provisions of Chapter 6A-14, FAC,-;relating
tO:community .colleges; adall.nister all state -'eppropria-':
tiods' for '.the support. of community colleges ; provide.
leadership', in' the planning, development and .improvement:

community college'prOgrams-and aerviCesv.evaluate
and OcomMeh4 needed, improvements in-.community..C011ege
programs and services and in the laws :and rulesrelating-
t.c) 'Cominuniei college's; cooperate with other divisions of

..tha'DepartMent and.,other agencies to promotearticulation
ancL.coordinatio of community College° with other eduda-
.tionA programs ;'. and Pp:wide Support services to' *the'
Cooidinating Board to accom lish the purpodes and

2
objrtiVes Oi' community cone es consistent with the
-tot 3:,educatiOnaidoals of the tate. 7'

Specific -Autbority 20.05(1)(a)(b), 2015(4)(C)(5f(c),
229.0530)120A) :4.aw implemented' 20:05(1)(a) (D),

(

IC-1 Contract of Employment for Instructional.
Personnel of Community/Junior Colleges (Section
240.339, F.S.; Rules 6A714.41 and 6A14.413.

.

_.IC 2___ContractofiEmployMent-forLInstructional
Personnel of.Community/JuniOr'CollegesrGrants:and-
Special Programs (Section 240.339, F.S.; Rules
6A-14.41 and 6A-14.411, FAC)

CC-1 Continuing Contract bk.:Employment foe
Instructional Personnel of:Community/junior
College& (Section 240.339, F.S.; Rule6A-14.411,
-PAC)

. AFit-1 Balance Sheet (Sections 2.29.0S3ane240.363,
F.6.; JRUle 6A-14.72, FAC)
Statement of Changes in Fund.Balance ".(Sections
229:053 and240.363, F.S:; Rule 6A-14.72, FAC)

AFR-3 Statement of Current' Fund.Revenues, Expemditures.
and Other. Changes iSections 229.053 and 240.363,
F.S.; Rule 6A-14.72, FAC)

SCAB ,Teacher -Staff Report ;PL 94 -482; Rule 6A 14.47,
Form FAC)

H2404-1 .

Specific Authority ...120.43(1)Ib)i 229.053(1). 240.325
240.339 FS.. Law ImpleMented 120.53(1).(b), 2294053(2(l),

) 229.512(6) (12) (13),.:240.325,..240.355, 240.359.i.) 240.361;
240'.363 FS. 'History - New fi-01-77, Mended: 4-1079,
3- 17 -81, 10-127-82.
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20.15(4)(C)(5),(c), ....229.053(1)(2)(a), 229:.512(1),.

History - -FOrmerly 6A-8.030 ReprOmulgated. 12719734,
Amended 12- 26 -77.

6A-14.21. \Sanitation, safety, plant maintenance and
operations. \ .

-Specific Authority 20.15(5)(c), 229.053(1), 240..425 FS.
Law .IMplemented,, 240.325 .FS. History - -Formerly
6A-8.2976,. Repromulgated 12-19-74,' Amended 1272677,
Repealed 0.f. See Chapter 6A -2, FAC, for State'
Board standard relating to sanitation, safety, plant
maintenance and operation .as provided by Chapter 235',

Florida Statutes. \'

6A-14.22 Organization the state community
college council. ) -

:SpeCific Authority 20.05(5), 229.053(1) FS. Lsw,Imple--
mented 230.751(2)'FS. History - Formerly 6A-8.04, Repro-
mulgated 12- 19 -74, Repealed,4727782., .

6A14.221 Responsibilities of the state, community
college council. -

Specific Authority 20.05 FS. Law Implemented 230.751(3)
FS. HistorY.7 Formerly 6A18:041, Repromulgated 12- 19 -74,

6A-14'422 Financing theactivities.of.the'council.
Specific Authority.'20.05(5), 229.053(1) FS. ':Law Imple-
'mented 230.751(3) FS. History \7 Formerly :6A78.042;
ReprOmulgated 12-19-74,-Repealed 4-27-412.

6A-14.23 Establishing communityC011egep.
Specific. Authoripr7"229.053(1):, 240.325\ FS. law Imple-.
mented 240.301 FS. History Formerly 6A-8.05,' Repromul-
gaded 12-19-74, Amended 12-26-7,7,-Repealed 4-27-82.

6A-14.24 Community college boards. of\trustees.
:Appointment to a community College board of trustees
.shall ;be for the unexpired term or for a lull term of

. four years.. Each appointment shail'expire on May 31 of
the expiration year; or rysoen thereafter as',,successore
are duly qualified to-serve. "

Accompanying the request for authority to ;establish
. a community college shall berecommendations for appoint -
ments to the board. The governor, upon apProial of the
establishment of a community college; shall.appoint
trustees as provided :in. Section 240.313,:: Florida
Statutes

(1) Boards ,shall :have membership: as prescribed

below. In all cases; population shall be deteriined by-'
the most recent U..S. Census. . .

(a) When a community college is comprisedl,of
county only, the'board shall consist of five (5). members'.

,_serving, staggered terms." ,,Two,. (2) pereonsshellaerve
terms of four (4) years,' two (2) persons terms of. three
(3) 'years, and one (1) personAbr.a term of two (2)

years." ;

(b) When a community.college is comprised of'two
(2) counties, the board shall consist of 'five. (5) members
from the county of location anti lour (4) from the.coop-
.erating 'county. The ''governor ehali.'appointi from the

N county of location, two (2) persons for a term of four
(4) year's, two (2) persons for terms of three (3) years,
and" one (1) person for a term of two (2) years;
governor shall appoint, from the cooperatingcounty;, one
(1) person fOr a term of four (4) years, one (1) person
for a'term Of,three-(3) years, and. titcr (2) persons for
terms of two (2j " years. If the tetalpopulation'of:the

s.county of location is more tha# five (5) time:. the
population of the.cooperiving county;' the,meMbership of

, .the board of trusteee shall be reduced to, eight: ,(8)

members.

(o) When the community college is comprised of
three (3) counties, 'the board shall consist of 'three (3)

members from the county, of location and two members from
each of the remaining two counties. The'governor shall
appoint, from .the county of location, one (1) person" r

a term of 'four (4) years, one (1) person for a term'af
three (3) years, and one (1) person for a term of two'(2)
years. The. governor shall appoint,4trom each of the two
cooperating counties, one (1) person fof'a term of four
(4) years and one (1)person for a term of three' (3)
years,

.

f (

(d) When,the community College
(4). counties, the board consist of th

members:from the county of).oCation and two (2) from each
of the Cooperating counties. \ r,

(e) When the community Col/69e is supported by five
(5) counties; the board shall'Coneirit-Of three (3) mem-
bers from the county of Iodation, 'two (2). each from' the
two (2) most populous of the! cooperating counties, and
one (1) each from the two: (2) least populous of the
cooperating counties.

(f) When a pommunity!Cellege is supported by six
(6) counties, the board shall'consist'of three (3) mem-
bers lkom the county /of IOCation, two ';(2)- members from
the most populous of the othe cooperating counties, and

.one (1) eachlrom the four (4) remaining counties.
. .

(g) When an existing community college district is
enlarged to include additional counties, edjudbments'in
:board membership, Which comPly with the abOve provisions'
of.this rule, shall be aCcoMplisbed in the:transition
period as follows;

1. A reduction of ex sting 'participating county: 4
representation shall be m a de i 'wlienever a vacancy, occurs in
that membership. \

2. NO existing Ociard member shall loeVreplaced
until :either the board'. Member.:40 commission date has
expired or a resignation;' has beenrecei4ed. \

When representation rom a.newly'added\cosnty
is delayed becauW of:,,Sxisting membership', an advisor
from eachinewijr:Mcietb'count.may be appointed cby the
governor,. approvedbythree,;(3) members of the cabinet;
provided, :howeVari.:, that. such appointMents. \ire
commensurate with the rawly authorized" membership\ as
defined in this advisOr shall be recognized
as the official advisor td the board for the newly added
county. :and shall' be entitled to ,reimbursement fOr
expenses as prOvided in Section 112461., Florida
Statutee. (2) ;;In accordance with Section 240.313,
Florida Statutes, the: school board of each county\
represented may eubmit a list containing two or more .\

nominations of personCto fill any vacancy on a community \
collegejoard of trustees. These nominations shall.te
accompanied `by such information as the state ''community
college oouncil:may require.'

Nominatiohe for vacancies caused by expiration. Of..
terms. shall be made 'to the state community college
council not jeter than April 1; the state commUnity:

. college council shall forward its recommendations tb.the
governor, Wbo,shall make the APPeintments. Nominations
to filr,unexpi'red terms shall follow the same procedure.
as'poOn as feasible after.a vacancy occurs. Members of
boards shall be eligible for reappOintment.
Specific Authority 21Z9.053(l), 240.325, T18. Law Imple-.
mented 240.31 FS..,OistOry - Formerly 6A-8.06, Repromul-
gated '12-1944, Amended.12-26-77.:.

6A,14.241 Hoe d to:constitute a corporation., Each
' board is constitute a body corporate by the name of "The

District Hoard o Trustees 'of (name: of .CommunitY.
college),,Florida." In all suits against boards, service
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Yofprocess shall be made on.the chairperson Of the board,
and in the absence of" the chairperson, on the vice-
chairperson,andinthsabgence of the vicechairperson,
on another member of the: board.

'..Specific Authority 229.053(1), 240:325 FS. Law. imple-
mented 48.111(1), 240.313 ,ES. History. - Formerly.
6A78.065, Repromulgated 12- 19 -74, Amended 12- 26 -77.

6A-14.242 Organization of board of trustees..
(1) lYtthe initial meeting of a newly established

College the board shall organize by electing a chair-
person, a vice-chairperson, and an acting secretary to
serve until such time as a presidentli appointed.

(2) At the first regular - -meeting in July of each
year, the board shall organize by electing a chairperson
and. vice-chairperson. 'The president shall act as'ex-
officio secretary.!

If a vacancy should occur in' the chairperson's
position,' the, board shall proceed to elect a chairperson
at the next ensuing.regular or special:meeting. At the
organization meeting, the president shall'act as Chair-
person until' the organization is completed.

' (3) The chairperson and the secretary shall then
make and sign `a, copy of the proceedings of organization,;
including the schedule for regular. meetings,. and'affix'
their affidaxits that the same is-S true and correct copy
of the origihal.. The secretary shall file the document
with the director withinwo (2) weeks.

.7
Specific Authority'229.053(1), 240.325 FS. Law Imple,
menied 140;313 PS. BistOry-- Formerly 6A78.061, Repro7
mu/gated 12- 19 -74, Amended 12-26-77i.

6A-14.243 'Jleetings. .

(1) Regular: meetings. The board shall meet on the
regdlar meeting.dates .schedUled- by the board.

(2) -Special meetings.. The board, shall convene in
special Meetings on request of the Chairpe son of'' the.
board or by the president on request a maj rityof the
members of4thebOard.' In the event the president shall
fail-to call a special meeting when requested to do so,
such 'meeting ,shall'.be called by the chairperson.of the
board or a.'majorityof.theMembersofthe board-by'giving.''
two (2). days written totice -of'the time- end,purpose Of-
the meeting to:m11- members and bo the president. .The
minuted of the meeting shall set forth the'facts. regard-
ing the procedure' in calling the meeting, set forth the
season therefore,, and shall be:signed by the e--Chairperson

--or -bya-majority of- the-members- of -the 'hoards: The
. actions taken; at special meetings 'shall have the Mame

-

torea'and effect as if:tiken at a regular' meeting.. When
Etis 'necessary for a,speCial meeting to be called,the
person(s) calling the- meeting shall use. the procedures
prescribed in Section' 120.053(1)(d), Florida Statutes.
Specifid Authority120.053(1)(d),'229.053(1),' 240.325 FS.
LaWImPlemented 240.313..FS:, -History', Formerly:6A-0.062,.
Repromulgated 12719-74i Amended'12-2647; . '

6A-14.244 Place of meeting. All. regular. and
special meetings of the board shall be held at the
administrative headquarters of the' college unless the
board designates another location. If another lacation
is designated, public notice of the new location shall be
published early enough to comply with the time require-
ments of Chapter 120, Florida Statutes. If an emergency .
situation'--mrises which requires immediate action, in
accord with the piovisions of Chapter 120, Florida
Statutes, the chairperson of the board may no atipulate
at the board meeting that it was necessary to waive the
time requirements.

Specific Authority 120.54, 229.053(1), 240.325 PS. Law.
Implemented 240.313 PS. History. - Formerly 6A70.063,

CHAPTER 6A-14

Repromulgated 12-19-74, Amended 12- 26 -77.

6A- 14.245'. Majority, a. quortni. A majority shall
conseituie a quorum for any;meeting ,of the board. NO
businessinay be transacted at any meeting unless a' gpOrum
is present.,

SPecific Authority 229.053(1), 240.325 FS. ..Law Imple7
mented 240.313 FS. History -.FormerlylAr8:064, Repro
mulgated . .12-19-74, Amended 6-1-75, 1077-75:

'6A14.246 Bonds 'required for community oollege
officials.and,contractord.

(1) It- shall be the' responsibility of etch':
community college'boerd ba proVide at college expense for
the 'bonding Of its members and any employee who is
responsible .for money or'property. The amount of the
bond, which may be an individual, schedule or blanket
bond,:ehallte prescribed by the board'Ind ade4uate to
protect the college and College funds involved. Cori-
atraction-, contractors .paid-- from college funds shall
provide bonds fOr the' faithful performance of their
contractsand e.reiSonableMaterial bandL(performence and

:labor bond or labCr and material bond). Other perform-
ance bonds may bertegUired in accordance with rules of
the board.

-(2)7BaChboard; Member shall .file' a surety bond in
the amount ot ten thodeand dollars ($10,000) conditioned
upon the '-faithful performance of the duties of . the
office. The Obligee'shill be the governor of Florida and
such bond shall be filed-.With the secretary. of state...
,Specific Authority 229.053(1), 240.325 FS.' Law Duple-
---mented 113:05,. 255.05 History -; Formerly 6A-8:79,

. ReProMulgated112-1-9-74

6&-14.247POWers duties of the board.
Community colleges are. Operated by'boarde of trustees.
In _fulfilling this furietion, it is a primary
responaibilityof,the boardito establish rules, upon the
advice and recommendation of the president,40 hold the,
president accounteble: for':,. the 'implementation of these
established rules; The board: act as 'a board shall
exercise all'roWera and perform duties listed bel.ow:

(1)'--Require minutes atnd records to be kept.
Require the president, as secretary, to keep such minutes','
and records as are necessary 6:',:ltet forth. Clearly all

. actions and proceedings ofthe bbard.'
(a) Minutes), recording. 'The; typed minutes Of each

---.meeting-ehall-be-tmnsidered,--COrrected if necessery and'77
approved ,.at the next regular' meeting: 'provided that 'this
action may be taken,at.an' intervening special.,meeing if
the board desire's; The minutes :she be signed by the
chairperson and : president mmediately latter
correction-end approval and shall be kept as a !Iptiblic
record in a permanently bound, bdokin-the custodYof the
President;

(b) Minutes, contents. The minutes shall show' the'
vote of each member present on all matters on -which the
board takes action.' It shall be the ditty of each mmber

.

to see that both the matter and the .',Vbte-thereon are
. properly recorded in.the minutes. Unllss otherwise shciwn

by the minutes, it shall be Presumed that. the:\Vote of
each member present supported any action. by the board in
either the exercise, violatiOn or neglect4 the powers

. and duties imposed upon the b4eird. by law orlegal:regu-.:
lation, whether such action is-recorded in the minutes--or
otherwise established.' It,shall also be.preemmedtheit
the policies, appointments, progreMs and expenditures not
recorded in the minutes but made and actually. in., effeci.
in the college were made and put into effect' in accord
with established rules of the' board. The president A.e
accountable for obteihing board consent for ell.:excep4,,,
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tions to established rules with reference to appoint-
ments, programs and expenditures.

(2) .Control property. The board shall -retain
PcSsestion of all. property to. which title is now held by
the. board and obtain possession, accept and. hold under'
Proper title as a body corporate in the -name of The
District Board of Trustees of (name of community
coliege), Florida." The.. board shall also have
responsibility lorthe following: all property which may
at' any Sme be acquired by the board for the benefit of
the college; managing and disposing of such property to
the best interest of the college; contracting, suing,,
receiving, purchasing, acquiring by instituting
condemnation proceedings if necessary, leasing, selling,
holding, transmitting, and conveying the title to real
and personal property; all contracts to be based on
resolutions previously adopted 'and recorded in.the
minutes- of the board; receiving, holding in trust, and
administering forthe purpose detivted, money, real and'
personal property, or other. things of value granted,
c ayeyed, devised, or bequeathed for the benefit of the
college.

..(3):- Identify :educational needs, deVelop and adopt
College Program.

(a) Authorize the assembling of data and conducting
of surveys which are essential to identify the eduaation-;
.al needs of the district and to determine the programs
and services.rerigiFed to meet the needs.

(b.) Based on identified needs, develop and adopt a
college program for the :entire district as the basis for
operating the college one phase of the program is to be
a long-term program and-the other phase is. to constitute
the annual prO4ram; piovided, hoWever, the board shall'
not implement any instructional program which culminates.

A in the awarding of a certificate or degree until it.

receives a report of a technical review of the proposed.
Program from the director. Upon complete submission of
all materials, the reportoftechnice4 review is to. be

returned to the president within thirty. (30) days after
receipt of the proposed instructional -program; -
President shall present the directbr's technical review
to the board as a part of the total -set. of materials
being presented. The board is free to implement the
proposed program if the technical review is not received
within the above noted thirty (30) day period.

(4) Organization and operation of the college.
Adopt rules in the manner. prescribed. by Chapter 120,.

Florida Statute-G-76nd proilide CoLthe-supervition and the
evaluation of the execution ofAolans for the Organization'
'and operation of the college..

(5) Personnel. Detignite positions to be filled,
Prescribe Minimum qualifications for those positions and
provide for the appointment, compensation, ':promotion,
. suspension and-dismissal of employees in accord withthe
requirements of other State Board of Education Rules.

(a) Positions and qualifications. Act upon recOm-
memdatioodsubmitted by the president for positions -to be
.filled and. -for minimum qualifications for personnel for
thevarious poieitions.

(b) Compensation and salary schedules. Adopt a

salary schedule or salary schedules to-be used as a basis
for paying members of the instructional staff.and other
college employees, such schedules to be arranged insofar
as practicable so as to furnish incentive'for, improvement
in training and for continued and efficient service.
Compensation.; of members of the administrative and
'instructional staff and other college employees,shall be
Paid on the basis of such schedules. Any compensation
de,iiatiop frOm the approved schedules shall require
shparmte approval by the board with the advice and
recommendation of the president. ,

CHAPTER 6A-14

(c) Contracts and terms of service. Provide
written contracts for all 'full-time members .of the
administrative and instructional staff. All contracts
with members, of the administrative and instructional
staff shall be in accordance with thesalary- schedule
adopted by the board, shall be in writing for definite
amounts. and for definite terms of service and ,hall
specify the -schedule of payments to be -made. All such
contracts shall be executed in duplicate Aid a true
signed copy retained by. the board in the custody of the
president. The board is prohibited from paying any
salary to apy member of. the administrative or instruc-
tional staff unless this provision of this paragraph has
been observed..

(d) Suspension amddismisdal and return to'annual
contract status: Suspend, dismiss, or return to annual
contract members of the instructional staff and other
college employees, ,provided, that no administrative
personnel, inst ctor' or other,member of the instruc-
tional staff may be discharged, removed, or returned, to
annual contract except as providea.,in Rule 6A-14,411,
FAC.

(6) ContractuaPagreetents. Enter into contractual
agreements with- the federali,government or any ,of its
departments or designated agWncies; other institutions,
departments, agencies,L.districts or .political .subdivi-
sions of the State of Florida and Other A3tates Of. the
United States; and private individuals, organizations and
corporations; provided, that. such agreements are in the
best interests of the college.

(7) Trustee'policy recommendations. In accordance
with rules established by the boird,. an inaividual.board

. member may recommend policies which after advice, counsel
and recommendation ,from the prelident may be considered :

by board.: 7

: (8) Equal-access/equal-opportunity. Provide for

opportuaity for employment- by the college and for oppor-
tunity to utilize instructional services provided by the
college without. regard to race or colOr, -ethnic back-
ground, religion oOsex.

(9) Rattling contained in these rules shall prohibit
the. board of trustees from initiating action deemed to be
in thetest interests of the, institution, or from-taking
action if the President shall fail to make a reedinmenda-
tion astrequired b'. law.

(10) Coursee.for veterans-in 'coriectional_institu=
tions. The bodardshall reqUett from the state approving
agency for_veterant edudation pro4rams,'established,under
Chapter 36, Title:38, U.S. Code, the withdrawal-of cur-
rent course approval fOr courses offered in state oorrec.-
tionpl facilities which are provided 'through state fund-

e ing at no cost to inmates, who are eligible for veterans'
educational benefitaf.uhder Title 38, U.S. Code, and
provided further; .that. the board, shall not request
approval for such courses in the future. .

Specific Authority 229.053(1), 240.325 .FS. Law IMple-
mented 240.319, 240.345 FS. History .; Formerly 6A-8.066,
Repromulgated 12-19-744 .Amended 10-28-75, 776-764
2-14-77, 12- 26 -77, 9 -26 -78 4- 10 -79, 10-23779,..,2-4-81,
4- 27 -82.

6A- 14.248 Sanitation, , and maintenance of college
.

Specific Authority 229.053(1), 230.755 FS. Law lmple-..
Mented,230.75t, 235.06,FS. History - Formerly 6A-8.2975,
Repromulgated 12-19-74,' -Amended 12-26-77, Repealed

"4-27-82.' c.f. See Chapter`6A-2, FAC, for rules relating
to. sanitation and maintenance of community -college
facilitiei as'provided by Chapter.235, Florida Statutes..

6A-14.249 ,Responsibilities of, board and' president
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for plant maintenance and. sanitation. The president
shall require periodic inspectiqns to ascertain that
- satisfactory ,standards of sanitation, housekeeping and
maintenance ae established by rules of the board 'are
maintained in all facilities and shall cause all

. unsatisfactory conditions to be corrected promptly,
Recoas of inspections and corrective action taken shall
be maintained.

Specific Authority 229.053(1), 240.325 'FS. Law Imple-
mented 240.319.. 240.327 FS. 'History - Formerly
6A-8.2977,-Repromulgated 12-19-74, Amended 12- 9 -75.'

\S,

6A-14.25 Energy conservation program:
Specific Authority 229.053(1), 240.325 FS. Law Imple=
mented 240.319 Fg. History Formerly 6k4.8.7, Repro-
mulgated 12-19-74, Amended 12-26-77, Repealed 9-6-78.

6A-)4.26.,Qualificationt and employment of a commu-
nity college president. The minimum basic qualifications
for the president of a tbmmenity college .ehall beAn
earned doctor's degree or equivalent qualifications, and
such additional qualifications is-shall be prescribed by
the local board. Shonld'a.local board determine that a
candidate for the office of president has training or
experience' equivalent to the earned doctorate, It shall
epecify the training and experiencOo deemed equivalent
and shall notify the Commissioner of such' equivalency.
They following, procedures shall be follotied in employing
oe dismissing a.community:tollege president:

(1) The board shall select and appoint a qualified
'.individual as president. Before making this'appointment,.:.
the board shall seek but and interview persontrwho,demon-..
strate the highest qualifications of educational leader7
ship. The/ board shall pay particular attentiontothe
candidate's. experience In oommunity.tollege or related
fieldd, to. his or her .education, to the individual's
profession of.,a broad understanding of_,, the community
college program and the:person's demohstfated leadership
ability.

.

(2) When a vacancy occurs in the office ofpresir.
dent, an acting president-may be appointed, ihichAp--
pointment shall follow the same procedure as fot a
president. The term of an acting 'president .shall not
exceed six (6) months, except that there may be one, but
not More than one, reappointment for an equal term.

(3) the community, college president, shall be

(4) ) Recommend and execute rules. Preparai 'organize
by subject and submit to the board for adOitieth rules4
designed to supplement those adopted by the,State Hoard:
of Educatioh Which, contribute to the efficient Operation .
of the college Upon'addption, the ireSident shall-see
that 'the rules are emforted.

(5) 'Recommend and execute miniMab standards. Peckii
time to time prepare, organize by subject and .submit to
the board for adoption such minimum standards relating to
the operation of any phase .of the college program as are
needed to supplement those adoptedby%the State:Board-cf.'
Edatition and,as will contribute to the efficient opera;-
tibn of any aspect of community college,education in the
district, %o see that minimum standards adopted-6y the
boardere served.

(6) Perform duties and exercise respOiihibilities..
Perform such duties and exercise such responsibilities as
are' assigned by law, by rules of the State Board of,
Eduction andty the boatd of trustees.

(7) Delegation end assignment ollOwers. Delegate
to approp4iate employees of the collegesuCh authority as
An necessaty,:to insure thit laws, rnles and board rules
are executedinAn,efficient manner. .

Specific'. 'Authority 229.053(1) 240..325. raw ample-
mented' 21b.313 FS.. History =, Formerly 6A-8:77. Repro7.
mulgated 12-19-74; _Amended 12 -9 -75, 12-26=77.

. . 6A-14.262 Duties and responsibilities of the Pies-]
ident. 'The 'president, 'in the exercise of the general
powers 'of the Oresident,,ddentffied' in Rule 6A-14.261i
FAC, shall perform all duties listed 'below and elsewhere
in the law; provided, that, in so doing he or she shall
Advise and counsel with the board.. The recommendations,
nominations, proposals and..,reports.reqUired by law and
rules 6o be made to :the poapd by the president. shall
either be recorded: in'he Minutes or shall'bnade in
writing, noted'in the'minutes and filed'. in .thepublic
records of the teerd. li-shalibe presummd-that, in the
absence .of the record required in this 'paragraph, 'the
recommendations, AtominatAone and proposals required. of
the president' we=e not :contrary the action by the
board in'such matters.- The 'President*"cm- a designated
representative may, unllsa totherwise peovided for by. law
or rules of:the.State'Board, be authorized by the board
to ,sign docum t, agreeMents, contracts,' instruments
payMent and i*Oyances: reflecting action Approved .or
authorized by ,board

(1) Ta4iiiarand .speciel meetings of the bOatd.
Attendellmeetingsol,the board, except when excused by
the toard,,A0d,advise,, but 'not vote, on questions under
consideratibqg.

(2) Retords of the board. Keep minutes of all
official actions and Proceedings .of -the board and keep
such other records, including records of property held or,
disposed of by the toard, as may be necessary to provide
complete inforMation regarding'the college. .

(3) College :property. : Act. for.. the board as
'?7custodian of all college property.

(a) RecoMmend .PUrchase and plans for control.
eCommend to the board plans 'for contracting, reo ving.

'"purchasing, acquiring'.by,the institution by.condem ation
proceedings if netessary,' leasing, selling, lding. -

6 transmitting and conveying title to real and roonal
property

(b)

for
held .in trust. Recommend to he board'

plans for holding in trust and administering( property:
real and personal, money or other things 6f, valuer
granted, conveyed, devised or bequeathed for the benefit
of the college.

;
.

(4) College program. Prepare long-term and annual,
plans. Supervise ,the assembling of data and eponsot

entitled to a contract. The term of the contract of,a
president shall not exceed lour (4) years. /tishall be
the duty the board to review. and evaleate the
performance of the president. The' boariVehell'inform,the
president of the procedure of ps well as:
what is expected of him at the time of approving' his

. contract.

Specific' Authority '229.053(1), 240.325 PS.' Law ImpleT
mented 240.313 FS. History- Formerly 6A-8.30. 'Repro-
mulgated 12-19-74, Amended 10- 28 -75, 12-26-77.

6A.44...261 General powers of the president.' The
president shall have the authority and shall. exercise the
folloWing powers:

(/) General oversight. Exercise general oversight
.over the college in order to etermineproblems and.neede
and recommend improvements.

(2) Advise, counsel recommend to' the board.
Advise and counsel with board on all educational
matters and recommend to the board for action such.:
matters should be acted upon.

(3), commend rules. Advise and counsel with the
board on a 1 rules' and recommend to the board for adop- .

tion rules deemed necessary for the efficient operation
of the college.

, .
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4.1 ,

studies 'and eurveys essential to the '',deVelorident of a'
college piogram; prepare. and recommend- such a program to
the board .. as the basis. for .'operating the'. college.. 'One

phaie 'shall: be long-term .rogram and another
shall constitute': the ennual.'.!.proc4eani. The ' long-term

g-ograi cenceined 'with the Locat ion , 'de'velop7
meat ,of' college buildings; trainsportation, . personnel,

..:.inatructiOti: and other 'educational'. leatures involYing the
interest. and welfare the studente eridi ci4zens 'of the
district 'over 1 'peeiod ;years: annual program
,shall; be conberned- with the 'budget,, si,teit bePurchas-

'ed, "buildings , to be- cOnstitioted,..\.peisOnnel, instruction.'
and all 'other .Phaides of the .college 'foe.-- any
particular year . which:. she 11 !.be.- developed, insofar
possible; 'in hiemony and 'conformity. with.:: the long-term

.-program. ' , -

(5) Estabiishurent, organization 'and operation)
programs, classes and services. Reboimmend the establish-:-.

..ment, 'organitation and operation of `such programs ; -..
--akasses and ^ services as' 'are needed to' , provide adequate
'educational opportunities fo"r all students, including the
followings , .

(a) College holidays and vacation periods. Recom-
mend' holidays and vacation periods for the college.

(b) Cooperate . with other colleges in special pro-,
jects or activities. Recdeimend plans and procedures for

. cooperating with other 'Colleges. or with 'other,, agencies,

in this state or in other states, in speCial projects or ',.
activities which can be more economically' .or advanta-
geously prolsided by such cooperation.

(c) College food services. Mecommend., plans for the
establishmeni, maintenance and operition of a fpod serv-
icee- program Consistent with . state laws and rules' of the
State Board of Education and administer 'and.. 'supervise
such services.

(6) Personnel. Be responsible, as required herein,
for directing the work of the personnel., and in addition
the president shall have the following duties:

(a) Positions' and qualificitions. Recommend to the
..board positions to be ` filled, minimum qualifications re-
quired for each position and peraons to fill each
position authorized.

(b). Compensation and salary schedules. Recommend
to the board for adOption a salary schedule or salary
schedules to be used as the basis for paying' members of
the administrative and instructional staff and other
cailege employees; including individuals engaged 'on e
temporary basis to render other personnel services.'
Compensation' plans and award programs `Eihall be arranged
insofar. as practicable, so as to furnish incentive for
improvement in competency, - for continued and efficient;
service, and for rewarding college employees.

(c) Contracts and terms of service. Recommend to
the board terms for contracting', with employees and have :
premed such contracts as are approved; provided that-

. contracts with the members of the adMinistrative and
instructional' staff are to be prepared; recommended and
executed as herein before prescribed,

(d) Transfer and promotion. Recommend employees.
for transfer and transfer any, employee during any
emergency- and report the, transfer to the board at its
next. regular meeting.

(e) Suspension and dismissal. Suspend members of
the instructional staff and other employees during miler-

, gencies for a period extending to and including the, day
of the next., regular or special -.Meeting of the board and
motify the', board immediately of such suepension. When

authorized to do so, serve 'notice on the 'suspended Member;
of the charges made and of the date of hearing.- Dismiss-
employees in accordance with laws, rules and board
policies.

COMMUNITY COLLEGES CHAPTER 6A-11
-

(8) Instructional, program. Re'Commend plans and
procedures for the development and improve:ant of the
instructional program of the college.

(9) College plant. 'Recommend play: and execute
such plans as are approved regarding all phanee of the
college plant program, including the, followings

(a) Building program. Recommend -plena and procer
dares for having 'a survey made under the direction of the
department or by some agency approved by the department,
as a basis, for ,,developing a building 'program ,as a phase
of the long-term program for the college', ,recommend .such
program when sufficient evidence 'is available; .specifying
the location'. at. which college work'. should be offered' on
the various levels, the type', size and,..10Cation of pro
grams to be' established and the steps to be- take:iv-07
carry out the program.

(b) Sites, buildings and equipment.', Recommend.ao,"
purchase of approved college siten and facilities Or of
additions to' existing sites, when needed; rental- of build-.
ings when necessary; erection of buildings; additions,
alterations and repairs to buildings., and other' college
properties; plans' and specifications1-1Purchise of furni-
ture,;books ! .apparatus 'and other equipment.olecessary for
the proper conduct of the Work of the .college.

(c) maintenance and upkeep of the.college

(f) Direct Work of employees 'and supervise instr
t Direct the work Of and piovide ,leadership fOr the
improvement of all meMbers of.- the', ineitructional..stif f'. and
other employees of the college; supervise , 'Or arrange
under . rules of -the board ',for. the supervision of

'instruction the college :and take -..such -step's'. as , are
necessary bb . b i .about continuous improvement .-

(g) . Delegate eUthoritY and "dedignate an edminietre-
tOr' to ierVe. acting :president,,:Of the college during'
'the 'temporary 'absence or- incapacity of 'the president . or

-.during emergencies...
. (7) Student 'welfare.' Recoimend plans . the board-

foe the Proper: acbounting Of all stUdente, for the at-
tendahoe and co-ntrol sf studente, at th,i -College, for the

.Proper attention .to heakth, aifety 'Ark . Matters,
which:- will be promOte the. welfare 'of students :in! the
f011oWing.- fields: -

.

-(a) Admission, : "2:classification, peomotion- and..
. .

graduation of, 'students.. Recommend rules.. foe 'admitting;
claissifying, pr and graduatingi-..students'. at the

(b) COntrol of studetts..: Propose rules , for the
proper control, diiicipline;, expulsion Or auspehtion

Propose plans for assuring proper, maintenance and upkeep
of the college plant and for the provision of the utili-
ties and supplies for the operation of the college; and
take such steps as fare necessary to 'see that buildings
are kept in proper' sanitary and . physical_ condition and

,that heat, light, water' and power and other supplies and .
utilities are adequate.. ,

(d) Insurance of college= property. Propose plans
,and procedures for insuring economically every structure
and its contents, boilers arid machinery as well as buses
and other property, under the control of the Doard and
see, that the proper ,records are kept of such insurance.

(e) Condemnation of buildings,' Inspect , period-,
ically all college buildings ana, surroundings to .deter-
mine whether there are any ,pnianitary condition::: or
whether there are physical hazards 'which are likely to
jeopardize the health or life of the students, or staff;
request' competent eumsistlince from the state or other
authorized agency, 'if necessary, to determine' whether
buildings found to be defective should be Condemned and
to recommend to the board condemnation of buildings which
should be abandoned. - _ .
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(10), :'Finance. Recommend *satires to the board to
assure adequate eduCational'prOgramin accordanceWith
the financial procedurei authorized andas.:preacribed
below:

:(a) .:Plans for operating .college..- Determine.. the..
funds eecessary.::fol the operation of ',.the college and
recommend ; plans :for insuring the-bperation:bf the college
for the terms authorized, by the State Board of Education.

(b) Annual budget:' Submit the ,annual budget to 'the
baard for approval according to law. After action. by the'.
-board, submit the budget tohetl*directot,' each -year on

1: forts rerinired - ,

'13OrrOwing, moneYe:''llecommend when necessary the
borrowing of money, as.Orescribed 'by law.

(d), 'Ftnancial records and acconnEing.' Maintain'.
aCCurate records of all financial transactions on forms
prescribed 'fly the director

(Or Financial te r621. :Submit financial reporta
the director: !.as,:.required and - ""submit .copies".. of such
reports to the:board.

(f) Bonds: for,' employees. Bond '. employees as
proVided by .law and board" rules, to proVide :reasonable
Safeguards .-fot y all College' funds or property,.

(g) : Contracts. RecomMend : to- the : board 2' the'
desirable. teems, Conditions' and specifications :for
contracts :,:fot the itollowing:. performance, audits. and
post- audits by a .firm of certified public abcountints as
deemed necessary and in keeping with 'sound business
practices and provide such reports* of audit to the board;
supplies;_ Or Services to be ..renderedf and to.
see :that inateSials, 7supplies, br , services . are : Provided
according to thcontract.

(h3 RepOrts to the director. .SUbmit to the direr
Arm ieportsthat May; be reguired by: law and rules
.using forms Air bay be prescribed, by the, direCtor.

. r

.rules -.of the. State Boar, ad.(11), _ laws and rules: See insofar as
practicablei all laws ancr

of Education as weir as supplementafry rules of the board
.-,ere properly observed.'

(12) °ProfesSional and general imprOVements;. Attend
such 'conferences for presidents as may be called or
scheduled by : the:department and avail himself or herself
of means of professional and general improvement so that
he or 4 she mad function-Most efficiently.'

-

(13) Make teCords, available to suceesSor Leave
with the; 'board :and make available to the ,successor,,apon
retiring from or vacating the office a complete inventory
of college equipment and other propetty, together" with
all. official records- and such other recorde.as may be

:

needed in. supervising instruction and gin administering;
the college.

(14) The. college seal. The president or the
designate shall keep fn his or her custody the college:
seal and,. shall. authenticate. true copies 'of decisiOns,
acts or'Alocutnente::where.:Official signatures are required
by ;law or rules of the State Board 'of Education or rules
of the board.

(15) Records of absencee Maintain full,: complete
and accurate records of all absences of college petsonnel
PcOvided for by rules of the State Board of
EdUcation or rules, of the board. Such records shall
include exact date(s) when each absence occurred and'the
nature 'of the cause of such absence. Payment of claims
for such benefits are to be consistent with said laws,
'tales of the State Board of Education or rules of. the
board. -

Specific . Authority 229.053 (1) , 240.325 FS. Law
Implemented 240.313, 240;319, 240.335, 240.363 .FS:
HistOrY 6A1:1 771, Repromulgated 12-19-74;
Amended 2*9-45;, 2-14-77i 12-26-77, 7- 16 -79, 4-27-.412.

6A-14.263 Prgsident to keep records of absences.
Specif ic Authority 229.053 (1) , 240.325 FS. . Law
Implemented 240.335 FS. History - Formerly 6A-8.741,
Repromulgated 12-19-74, Repealed 12-9-75.

6A-14.27 'Report on utilization'of instructional, and
administrative staff.
SpeCific Authority 229.053(1), 240.325 FS. Law
ImPlemented 240.349 FS. HiStory - Formerly 6A-8.84. ,
Repromulgated 12-19-74, Amended 12 -26 Repealee
4-27-82. /

. .

6A.-14.28 Area ".vocational schools.
rSpecifiC Authority . 229.053 (1) ,- 240.325 ' FS. /Lava

Implemented 230..651, - 240. 55 FS. History . - Formerly13

6A-8.583,' Itepromulgated 12-19.-74, 1Repealed 9=6:-.78.
Transferred to 6A-2.021.
---

6A-14.29 Staff and prograni devtloPment fun?s.
(1). Each community college shall ailocate from 'its

resources available for current operations /during the.
fiscal year, except Or the 1982-83 fiscA1 year, an
amount equal .to not less than two percen",`" (2%) of the.
previous "year's allocation from the state community,

'college .program fund for the purpose of landing staff and
program development activities. In the event that 'the
'current '.allocation from the state /6ommunity College

,; program fund, is less than the allocation for the previous:
year, the Commissioner, upon recommendation of 'the
director,' may, authorize a decrease/in the al).ocation to

e support staff and program development activies to an
amount not less than two' percent (2%) of the current year
program fund allocations' if 'requested by 'the besrd. The
allocation of -each community ciollege for staff and pro-
gram development shall be expended in accordance with "a
plan developed by each college and updated annually. For
the 1983-84 and 1984-85 fiscal years, each community
college that has not met Its goals, for student enroll-
ment, retention, and graduation undei Vlorigia° a '1978
equal opportunity plan for postsecondary education shall
spend at least twenty-five percent (25%) of its alloca-
tion for staff: and program development on activities
designed directly and specifically to achieve its goals
under the plan.'' /

(2) Staff and program development plena and activi-
ties shall be initiated and implemented in conformance
with ,the following definitions and restrictions.

(a) Defini/tions.
1. Stafr development is -the improvement of staff

performance through activities shich update or upgrade
competence specified for present or planned pcteit1e0S-
Staff is interpreted to include all personn'el employed by
the college.

/Program development is the evaluation and
T-improvement of existing programs, including the design of

evaluatiOn instruments to establish bases for improve-
ments/e3'4' well as the designing of now programs. It is
program initiation or improvement rather. that: maintenance
or expansion of existing programs. Development may be in
an or all of the community college information classifi-
cation structure 'functions: instruction, organized
research,`" public service, academic support, 'student

/ support, institutional support, physical plant operations
/and maintenance, and student financial assistance..
:Program devlopment., includes researching, planning,1
designing, nd evaluating; salary payment; and purchasing
of instruct nal equipment.

(b) Restrictions.
1. The use of staff and program development funds,

to pay for normal operating expenses is not appiopri-
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ate. Staff and program development funds are, not to:be.
Used to, help finance salaries and .benefits
package. The .'direct benefit from staff and program
development funded-OptiVities is.--to be to the college
rather than the stiff,theMb.ers- personalilrand is to be
documented .in eachInstanceF.T

2. :,1Fundingrinew positions in WhOle:or in part with
staff and program development money is limited to posi-
,tions Solely' for designing and initiating new programs.
The payment of salariesyfor such Posiitions,from staff And

:prograinc: development funds is limit4.1..t.; a maximum of-
three'.(3)years. . 1Funding existing positiong,in whole or

lertwith. staff and program developMent money is

limited-/.to 'designing, initiating, :and ,studying° which
contributes directly and primarily to program:develop-
fment. However, staff-and programdeyelopment money may
be used ;.to Support salaries and Materiels tsicperete in:
office of abtaffand piOgrameveloPer: SuChauppoet is

.`not to..exceed'ten percent (108) of the staff and program
development allocation, of the college for the year of
expenditure. : ° .

. 3. Purchasing :ftinipment: with itiff and program
.7. development.- funds-is liMitedb instructional equipment
for.program initiation.- Equipment purchased with :staff
mai:program development funds must not :account for more.
than fifteen percent 15%) of the staff and program
Aevelopment allocation':of the college for 'the'yeir: of
purchase. A college may reguest:.amthorization from the
division of- community colleges to exceed this limitation
"on the basis of .speO41 ustificaton.: A. limitation of
threeA3) yearsapplies to equipment rental and equipment
:incremental purchase:.

4. Staff and program:development funds must not be
used to pay the costs of meeting Southern AssoCiation or
other accrediting agenCy seifrstudy requirements...

5. Trayel outside: the contiguous:states for.staff
:development is not an authorized use of staff and program
development funds. Travel outside the contiguous states
for program development is an authorized use of staff and
program development funds when'it is limited to'develop-
ing-i internetional education programs, requires the
documentatidh of the direct contribution and benefit of
the travel to such deyelopment, and requires the approval
oftbe president and-the board.
Specific Authority 229.053(1), -240.325, 240.349(1),
240:363 FS. Law Implemented 240.349(1),,.,'240.363` FS.
History Formerly 6Ar8.761, r Repromulgated 12-19-74,
Amended 12-26-77, 7 -2 -79, 7-6-81, 3-8-83, 8-10-83..

6A-14.30 ltograms of studies and degrees . in

community colleges: CommUnity ')ptleges shall be
authorized to award associate degrees for satisfactory
completion of a planned program of post high school
studies consisting of not less than sixty.(60)-semester
-hours and to award such certificates. as areapprOpriate.
upon completion of other courses ind:programs. Novpublic,
.institution or agency other than a community' college
organized and apProved.in sccordanCe w th peovisiOns of
Section 240.349, Florida Statutes, or a state University
shall be authorized to award an associate degree.
Community :colleges shall, offer a program of studies
consisting of courses ordinarily offered or requiked in
freshman and soPhOmore years:of universities and such
terminal vocationaltechnical and adult programs as are
needed in the community served by the community college
and authorized by the board: Such programs shall include
programs of developmental, remedial or compensatory

_education to.meet the needs of all students served byfthe-
college.
Specific Authority 229.453(1), 240.325 FS. LaW
Implemented 228.041,.i240.349 FS. History - Formerly
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6A-8.50,'Repromulgaied112-19-74..

6A-14.31 acceleration mechanisms for program
completion. .- -,

(1) Each' degree or certificate. program offered by'a.
public community- College ''shall be designed -in' such a
manner. that .-etudents are- afforded an opportunity to
complete"a: minimum of twenty- five, percent" (258) of the
degree requirements,: exclusive of transfer. credit:
accepted. through:.-

r. (a) Achievement-of spedified performance'levels on
approprlate recognized standardized, institutional.
departmental examinations;

(b) Recognition of satisfactory performance in,.

secondary school 'advanced placement programs,. of the
. college entrance examination board; -

(c), 'Dual enr011ment in a "community College. ,Or
university prior, t6 .graduationfrom. - school or
community. college;' or

'. (3) 'Any combination of 'the. above acceleration
mechanisms.

.

(2)'", In order to ,:facilitate 'acceleration,. each
institution must. award Credit for specific courses for .

which competency has been demonstrated. by 'successful .

'padsage' of an. exemption or waiver examination.
Institutions may not exemPt,students from courses withoUt
the award of credit if coipetencies bave been se)

demonstiated.
(3) Each public community college shall tstablish a

program of early admission for public school 'students
,qualifying for such program undei th&provisions of Rille
6A-1.95(2),_FAC.

4) -Eaph public.community,00llege. shall,' prior to
September, 1' of each year,. submit a report .-to. the

.Commissioner which. shall.include:
(a) Procedures implemented and policies applicable 4111

. '

during the .priori yeai which facilitated and encouriged
the earning of credit by examination, advanced placement
programs. and dual enrollment; .;

Or

(b) Amount, of credit :earnali- and the number of
students utilizing each means of acceleration during the
prior year;

(c) Plans for acceleration procedures
implemented during the current year; and

Number of Students admitted. through early
admission Policies:during prior.-: year; and the
procedutes and criteria for such admission.

:(5) Each public commUnity:.college shall-describe
thi various options' available for acceleration and the
criteria' governing such options in its catalog and other

. relabed.publications or advisement materials:
(6) Time- shortened educational programs:- The;:

Commissioner shall:cOmpile and distribute to public and
private secondary schools and postsecondary institutions..
information on acceleration mechanisms available in the
public schools, community colleges and universities, and
the degree of utilizition of these options. Revision of
such information shell:be undertaken,as necessary to keep
it current with rules of the districts and institutions
involved.. A report of such information, along with any
recommended .changes in law shall be presented. tci the
legislature at'rleast thirty (30) days: prior to each
legislative session.

(7) The Commissioner: shall also appoint a standing
Committee-to be known, as/the committee on time-shortened
educational, programs. The committee, shall be composed of
personnel from all divisione.of the department, including
the Commissioner's staff, and shall also include repre-
sentatives of public universities, community collegesiand

-public schools. The committee shall be chaired bylthe
Commissioner or a designee.
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(13)' 'The.;liommittee,. in. carrying. out its functions
whall.be'respOpaibielors' '.

(a) Evaluating reports'frooLdistrict-schcibl boa4ds,
unity CollegOi'and%peblic universities to dete*ine

d'evaluateConplianciaoh institution With apPli-',
cable law-ahVinles of the..,;Btate Board relating to time-
shortened edunitional.,program*:.

.

(b) Hiking. reCommenditiohs to the' Comlissioner
relating to .heeded changes in.law or rules'to encourage

I.
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and fos r_time-shortened educational prograis at all

1111

leVels,..ncluding but, not :limited to waiver of State
Board rules in individual .cases, reallocation of any
'applicable funds and tevision:or medification of student
fees.

(c) Compiling statistics and information ?II woe],"
mration-mechanisms available in the 'public schools,'
community colleges, and universities, and the degree of.-
utilizatidn of these options.',' .

(d).1,Reviewing the .annual calendars of..-ach
districts; community,colleges'and public universities to
'deterMIne and evaluate complianceof.eachleith applicable

rules,'.of the State.Board and making'recommenda
tions to' the Commissioner related to needed 'changes 4n
-law 'or rules to. aeaure that statoWide the' education
calendars will be common t6 the extent, decesear to meet
the needsof:students... p

(e) ":'Peforming any .other'functiorg assi ed by the'.
COMMissiOner to. achieve :the purposes and intent of this.

.

N. Specific Authority. 229.053(1), 240.317,'240.3169,'240.125
FS. taw -Implemented 241.479 FS. History - Formerly
6A-8.59, Repromulgaeed.12-19-74, Amended 4-8-75.

(2) .Definition of terms necessary 'for managi f

a
uniform'coOrdialllevelsOf'the

state system of.Tublic education hall,til

ated system-of Vocational education for:

be published by, the-Commissioner in a document ti led,-_ .

Ilefinitionti for Vocational Education in Floridar'w th :a
designation. of the effective date: These definitions are
hereby incorporated..in this rule and made elpart o the
:rul4s.of the State Board. Any subsequent Chang e in
these dfinitions shall be proVided \to the tate

and.,t CoMmudity Coliege Cootdinai'ng Akiard: foi review and
recommendation' before::being considered :by: the. State.
Board. -' : : . .' : ' . ..-.

-:Siecitic_1_4Uthority 2.24.1:15.3(1)40:325 FS. Liw
Implemented '229:551(1).We. 240.155 FS. :Ilieto y -
,Ptmerly.1 6A-8.55, 111eproMUlgated 1271,9=1,W' ended;
5725-42. c.f. Definitions' for:VocatiOnal Educht 6a,In'

. 6Ar14,32 Report on.instructional programs. .

.

Specific- _Authority. 229.051(1)4 240.329. FS. Law
Implemented. 20.154 240,349, 240,359' FS. . History -
:Formerly. 6A -8.51, . Repromulgated, 1219-74, Repealed
4-27-82.::

,

1

6A-14.33- Vocational and adult general education
programs.

(1) The Commissioner, after consultation with the
-board, shall determinethe respective responsibilities of
the community college and other educational agencies for
vocational and adult general' education, programs.

(2) 'The iommunity college' in areas of.responsibil-
ity assigned to it by the Commissioner, upon recommenda-
tion . of, the director, shall survey and maintain a
current appraisal of the needs of the college in its
assigned areas of responsibility and shall develop and
offer such vocational and adult . general :education,
programs as are appropriate and as are approved in
aCcordance. with procedures and .standards prescribed by
the Commissioner, upon" recommendation of the.director;
provided, however, that the use .of federal funds for the
support of programs and services imoommunity colleges
-shall be in accordance with plans, procedures and
standards of the-State Board'of Education.

(3) Community colleges -which are authorized to
operate adult high schools are,also authorized. to award
high schbol diPlomis for tatisfactOry 'completion of high
school programs: :
Specifid' Authority 229.053(1), 240.325 . FS. Law
Implemented. 228.072, 240.301, 240.325,. 240.355 FS.
History r ForMerly 6A-8.52, Reprargated .12-19-740
Amended 12-26-77, 06.12-81. .°

6A-14.34 Comprehensive vocational education.
program; definitioni.

(1) For the ,purposes, .qf adminittering SectiOn
240:355,. Florida ''Statutes,,' "the term comprehensive
vocational education shall Anclude-vocationa1 eduCation
programs not leading .to -a bachelorie degree. A
comprehensive vocational education program. is one which
provides vocational programs, services, and adtivities of
high quality, 'realis,tic in light, of actual or anticipated
opportunities for gainful employment and suited to' ..the

11 needs, Anterests, and abilities of the persons to be
served.. Vocational programs, -services, and activities
shall be compatible with the state plan.

.-6A-14:341' Responsibili6.ee' of "'ach&o1 board and
community collegeoboarde'fer vochtional',eddcation l'Itis
the intent of these rules that vocational educat On ' be
made, available. all residents of :,Florida,' and ' that
school boards and community college boards. of .t nstees
shall .cooperatively _deVelop: and adopt specifiR., °Sign...

ments of responsibility to assure efficient dtii zation
of elk: available resources`° to Achieve 'this ntent.
Contractual- 4i. Coopeiative . agreements'' between school
boards and,cpmmunity college boards of truste s are
encoUraged. .Each.such-oontract'Or 'cooperative ag eement
must be-revieWed and approved by the Commissioner before
implementation. ,T* aCcomplish' this:soil as eta e-wide
policy.. \.primary responsihilitiee fir V ational education
at the school tic]: community college district -10Wei.are
assigned'as follows:'

(1)""' Each school' board Juts primary respon ibility
for assuring that vocational education,as pro ided -in

i
: Rule 6A-14,343, FAC,:isavailable to studente'in% rade° 1

through 12 and to yOuth under 19'yeaes!of age ho left
school before high school graduation.

(2). .-. Each postsecondary area vocational- echnical
center is assigned to a tchobl'board. -: : .

(3) Each school, assigned a postsecondary a ea voca-
tional-technical center establiihed in accorda ce with
SectiOn 230.63, Florida ;Statutes, shall have primary
responsibility for non-dollegedcreditOourseean tertif-

7 icate : voCational :programs for yOUth and adult of .611'
ages residing in :the service' area-of that. as
approved by the state board for vocational educa ion.

:.. .:::(4) 'BaCh community college with a dePartm i. desig7
hated as an. 'area vocational' education.school by _the state
board for mocationaleducation under the prolisions of
the.vocational education act of 1963, Public. aw 88 -210
or as amended by, Public Law,-40r576,'..shall ha 'e primary
responsibility for. certificate and-non-college credit

1

vocational education prOgrams and. courses an also for
college credit courses and absOciate degree vocational
Programs for youth and adUltn.-19 years of ag or older
who reside in the service:area Of that area school as
approved by the state-board'fOr vocational edu ation.

(5) Each community college not having a department
designated as an area vocational education. s hool,shall
have primary responsibility "for, associate degree and
Certificate vocational programs based on co ege credit
courses and for short courses, institutes, lor similar
activities, related to the vocational programs and
responsibilities of that college:

. (6) Community colleges. with department designated
as area vocational education schools ma n, . with the
approval of the board of trustees and upon the request of
aYschool board in its vocational service, area, provide on
'behalf of that school board'vocational:education programs.

°

13
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and courses for Youth` under 19 years of age who. left
'schodL before graduating from high 'school and for high.
school students in grades 10-12. '

(7) A boaid of truntees administering a community
college which" does not have a depaitment denilated as an
area \ vocational . school may enter into a cooperative
agreement with a school board which operates an area
vocational-technical center -designated by the 'state board

r vocational education to 'provide vocational-technical
,ucation courses which a cormaunity, college will accept

for college credit or for the Icorombnity college to use.,
the facilities of the area vocational-technical center,
for instructional purpose .

(8)
of trus
agreeme
college boa
technical education services or-, courses, to assist in
meeting the vocational education need \of the persons to ,
be served. . '

(9) School boards and community college boards of
trustees are. responsible for avoidance, of unwarranted
duplication' of programs, and services and for articulating
and' coordinating vocational education programs, services
ands, actiyities including the respettive boards, based-
1.1150n writtenlagreements between school boards . and cora:nun-

' ity cbilege boards of trustees. Stich articulation and
coordination shall be accomplished in- thenestablishment
of °a local. coordinating council, as set forth in Rule
6A-14.37, zrtc. s hool boards and community , college

are responsible, for making compre-
programs available, to all residents ,in

COLLEGES r CHAPTER 6A-14

!or. year with students enrolled -eat the beginning of that,
period;

(e) Primary : responsibility The responsibility for_
planning, developing, 'establishing, . . operating .and I .

evaluating- 15rograms of vocational education inaluding the .

recruiting; , _placement, and
follow-up. otatudents; and . . *.

(f).. Unwarranted. duplication' - -.Program "duplication
is unwarranted 'where ,identical' prOgrams ..are _,developed
independently...of each other in the same geographical area
by . two Or More institutibns: when the eiiployment4possibil-r,
ities..dd not -mefit:., duplication or when the enrollment-,
potential is '

'(3) Within the- Provisions. of Rule 6A- 14.341,' FAC,
,the :school .:boards Of .two.:Or ...more ;Contigilous.'dietkiats

jOintly...implement . the provisions 'of- this rule or prie or
more school boisrds of ...distriCta served by,.lalcoMMUnity
college:-"d Zdontiguous"to 'the ''dietriCt of location i.Of a
community .college' may.,enter into 'a contract; 'or :cooper*.
tive. agreement,. 'with the` community. College ..board: of
trustees to provide- the' inittruction Outlined 'herein. ..

(4) Each Commimiey,.c8llege board of trustees. shall
, permit :persons, regardless' of .academic attainment; to
enroll in ..this program to '.begin some appropriate' phase of
training.. :-NO person .be required. to ..waietor 'the.
beginning.. of -a. new academic period to. begin, his .Or . her
training. ,.

-.Each. :community :college board of trustees
cootierate with :Other': educational agencies: and with; non
educational'. agencies in rocating,. ...identifying, and
recruiting all uneMployed or 'UnderemploYed youth, for'.
enrollment in an apPrOpriate Course..-or-eourses.

.. (6) A person 'perfOrining the responsibilities, of the.'
'classroom ..teacher in'thid.. program shall be paid ei.:salarii
rate'. .in -accord:- with the college's adOpted --ealary
schedule.' :When in thetjudgment,of the. community college-
president : a' suitable teacher with ',the-. usual' academic
background. is not :available,. a community...college. board of
trustees ....may employ a Person- who, because of background
and :experience, .has. the 'ability to'.. relate to and,'Cormnuni-
cats- with' the 'studentS whom -he or she will instruct.'

.When -.suitable instructional .personnel . to . teach,
in this -.program. are not available' at the regular :salary

:schedule, a community college board of-. trustees may
include in . their officially :. adopted .salary.- supplements :

Any schobl boag or any community college board
es may enter into contractual qr coopeiative

th any other school board or community
f trustees to provide specific vocational

boards of trustee
hensive vocationdl
their ar?eas and are authorized to use any appropriatp
means to that end, including expenditures fore advertising
the availability of programs sand courses.

(10) None of the ilbove provisions shall contradict.
or ,supersede existing /agreements betWeen school boards;
area centers and community colleges concerning vocational
education as provided in Chapter 70-211, Laws of Florida.
Specific Author ity 229.053 (1) 240.325 FS. Law
Implemented 230.23 (4) (d), 240.355 FS. History - Formerly
6A-8.56, Repromulgated 12-19-74, Amended 12-26-77.

6A- 14.342 Direct job related vocational -offerings
required for: each community college board. Each
community college board, which has as a part -of its
responsibility the providing .of a comprehensive
vocational education program, shall offer or make
available a direct job related program of instruction.:

(1) Community college boards which offer job
related vocational education programs shall offer to make
available a direct job related program of instruction
throughout the calendar year and include not less than
five (5) vocational education areas for persons under 19
years of age.

(2) The following definitions shall be used in
carrying out the requirements of this section of these
rules:

(a) Direct job related instruction - Practical pre-
employment education designed to prepare persons for job
entry employment in an occUpational field;

(b) Vocational education area:- An occupation or a
cluster of closely related occupations in an occupational,
field in which one or more courses are required for job
entrx employment;

/(c) Previous academic attainment - The grade level
a person has reached in a formal education pattern which
consists primarily'''of basic and academic education:

.(d) Academic 'period - Any established period of
time within which a course, or unit of 'a course, begins
and end:it such as a term, quarter, trimester, semester,

be

for. this program..
(E1)' .-No ' community college board of trustees shall

duplicate courses .already eXistrce which. meet the.,
requirements ',of these ruled when ',such -dUpliCation is
.unwarranted. - . " ..

(9) .The: primary responsibility' for carrying out the
provisions 'of this. section of rules with each

...school board. When. a. community college' 'board. Oi.trustees
has 'entesed .into contract or Cooperative agreement: with.
a, school beard, the community..colIege' board 'of trustees e-
shall submit tO 'the...'Cominissioner,;,' through .. the- director,
pleb for' 'complying.: with the PrOvisions ..these -rules.
The Commissioner shall. set :the. deadline for submitting
such plans. -., .

Specific Authority 229.053 (1), p40.325. FS.. .. Law,
. Implemented.' :240.325, 231.068 FS. `(1 Formerly

..6A-8.58,. Repromulgated 1219-74, Amended . ' 12-26-77,
.. 7-16-79.

6A-14.343 Scope of Vocational -education.
(1) '--Nocational education courses include world of

work instruction in the elementary grades and courses .in
one or more of the following: exploratory education,
agriculture . education, business education, cooperative
and. work experience .education, distributive education,
health .occupations 'education, home economics education,
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industrial eduCition, indUetrial arts, pre - technical
, education, technical education, : direCt ' job related

III
education,

disadvantaged and handicapped :'as defined in the

compensatory education and other offerings for.

,- vocational amendments of ..1968, Public Law 90L,576, and
such other offerings ap may .be authorized by the Florida
: State plan for vocational education includidg those of a-
pilbt4or expetimental nature.

(2) The term vocational educatioh as used in these
rules. shall not be construed to' include 'general courses
although some may be similar in name Ouch general
,business :educition, general, -home economic°, or. credit
courses. in ?occupational education 'whiCh pike Ore-profee-.
pional nature.:end A planned part, of the reparation
.for a baccalaureate degree. _ 0,

'Authority. 229.0,53(1)4 : 240.125:.: FS. :.'14aW
Implemented 228.011' 240:.-355, 233:0602 FS. 7 :Sietory-_
Fotmerly. 6A-i8.551; EeproMulgated 1 2719;-74

, ...-

...,

4
-

, I
-6A-14 44 ' Types Of 'vocational education courses and

lctivitiee. 11P!'cational education instruction is graded,:
ungraded, credit ;_ Prncincredit instruCtion which -is not
designed to leadt0:',e.i-baCcalaureata_or- higher degree .and .

which: consiets,:of the following .types of courses and
activities. °

. 11/ , Introductory course. -: °A' course of ,Anetruction,
to. familiarize .parlone with the world of work shall 4p
classified , as an introductory course. Instruction
concerning the world of ',Oil: includethe many kinds :of
.work" people do and the, interrelationship, of such Work 'in

.
.

....,... producing and 'using goods , and services.
-: (2) Exploratory course - An expioratory. course

sharr consist of shop or. . /Abbratory instruction,
including industrial' arts,. to give etudenps first hind
liexploratory experiences with the kinds and le ele of work
Pexformed, in a -broad range of occupation . for wh ch
. special Fkills are I required; inform th of the
requisite for careers

61L

in such oceupations; a quaint em
with the ignificance of ,technolog es in these
cccupatio s; instill in them an unders ending and

. ' appreciation for the dignity and 'worth of' h nest. la r;
' and assist them' in making informed an meanin ful
occupational choices..

(3) Occupational "proficiency Cour
ocCupational proficiency, course shall includ
in a.. specific occupation or cluster , of cl

;occupations to develop occupational pro
geinful , employment. Such courses 'are prOvid

COLLEGES

e .. An
-instruction
sely :related
iciency for
d to persona,

meeting the following conditionsi
.

(a) Persons preparing to enter an ocCupation or a
registered apprenticeship program ;, or

(b) Pereone who.already have entered an occupation
but deeiretOi

1. Upgrade or update their occupational knowledge
and skills or.

' 2. Learn new ones inOrder to .achieve stability:or
advancement in emploYment...

:

(4) Pre- technical course 7 A pre- technical; course
shall consist '. of instruction, including technically
Oriented industrial arts, provided at the secondary level
for students planning to enroll in an advanced or highly
skilled vocational- or technical education program at the
postsecondary level. '

'(5) 'Vocationally oriented -home - economics - A
vocationally oriented home economics course shall consist
of instruction in food and..nutritionchild evelopment,'
Clothing, housing, : faMily relatiene.end %management of
resources with emphasis on selection, use and care of.

F.- goods and services, budgeting and. other consumer:,
responsibilities, provided to the following:

.

(a) Studentsi as exploratory experiences ift.accupa-
_

_ CHAPTER 6A-14 .
, ,.:

tions requiting home economic :skills and. ItnoWledge;
(b) Individhalp, who hpoh completion of the instruc;.

tion are preparing to -entpr an' occupation . requiring home,
economics skillp and knowledge;

, (c) I Individuals who have already entered such , an

oacupation but desire to upgrade or update their occupa7
tional skills and knowledge in Order tci.achieye stability'
or. I advancement in -employment; "'Or

' . I ,

(d) 4ndividtials who need, and desire consumer and
homemaking :education.

(6),. Remedial. or compenthatory education . course 7' A
remedial or Compensatory educatiOn course, 'shallConsist
of instruction to correct any :.educational, deficiency ,.of
handicap; which preyents a .student from.. benefiting $frok.
Ehe '.1;ietruction related to the-.occuPatiOn or occupations
for . whiCh he or she I* being trained ; ?:

: : of vocatjonal '-`education ;

!organizations,-.::Vocational*edhcation 'student.,
'.',:tions; When .proVided;1.'shall be an ietegral: pert ofathe ,

'vocational'; instructional' pkograti, and the activities.
such organizations are defined as pekt of the,: cdrriculum.
Spec i f ic. - Authority 229,053.(i) :240 ; 325' ." FS .' :Lew
linpleMented 220.04 (24) , 240.355.; 233.068.2 History:
Formerly: 6A71; 552 i" RePromulgated 12-.19,74.

.

IhstruCtional coMpOhents of vocational''
eduCation. The comprehensive.. vocational. educatiSh..
program' shall be of fered in components organized
follows:

(1) Instruction in grades ":"1 through 6,'

familiarize Pupile, including those Considered to.' be
disadvantaged or:;handicipped, ':with the .world of -wprk.,.
EmphIsis is pleced on: the .relationship of the world of
work -tO. 'the on -going inst r udtional Program.

.

(2):: InstruCtion in ' grades 7" through .9 to phpils'i
including those :considered to be d advantaged or
handicapped, in the following areas:

(a).. To provide occupational .exploratory,:tp

experiencee, Including industrial arts and vocationally
oriented home economics.,

(b To provide direct' job related instruction :for
potential. pchoOl leavers and others it essential .. in
meeting their- educational needs.

(3) Instruction in grades 10 through 12. to pupils,
including those considered ...to be disadvantaged :

.handicapped,' in the`. following areas:
(a) tiTo provide_ direct job related instruction,.,

including registered Preapprenticeship' training, ,"for:
pupils planning to graduate and for pupils who may leave
school before graduation.

(bp To provide pre-technital vocational education
instruction, including. technically .,oriented industrial.

,arts for those planning to ienroll n an advanced or
highly. skilled, vocational or technical program at'' the.
postsecondary level: : . -

(c) To! proVide:instruction in vocationally oriented'
home economics -

(d)
;

To provide activities for pupils inNvocational-,
youth organiZations 'included. as an integral 'Part of the
instruction offereff.-

. (4) Instruction, including: registered y preappren.,
ticeship-. training, at the postsecondary level to provide

.

youth 'under. 19 years of age who have completed high
schook or left school before high =hook graduation, who
are 7 unemployed and underemplOyed, : including those
considered to be disadvantaged or handicapped, with
organized programs of instruction to prepare' -them
gainful employment..

(5) :InStruction at the postsecondary level to
provide persons 19 years of age and older; who have

/
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preapprentibeship training Weetabliehed.
(2) The division of 'vocational: education

CO9Perate with the department:'of commerce in:establishing
*

''unifOmn,preaPprenticeshiP siandards,iinbluding curricula,-
:standards tof'admiseion, .raining standards:10nd goals,'and:
providing for a, uniform

such
Stan and to measure

successful completion. of such program:
Specifid AUthoritY ':229.053(1); 240.325 Law
4mplemented,240.3554 446.052 'FS. yHistory' : - :.FOrnier/y:

6A- 8.582, Repromulgated"12-'70-74, Atended

-1_ . ,

'completed high schok or loaftsChool before high school
Aiaduation,Ancluding,those cpnsidered "to :be :disadvan-
:tagecr: or.., handicappe&. with organia04.: programe :-pf_
Instruction, leading to a' certificate or,an associate
degree in a 'community bollege to prepare-them kor gainful'
employment. ' !

(0) Instruction ,;ai the-;Adult 'level to .:..provide

treining.ortetraining to' insure.stability or 'advanCement
:in e.mploymeni to adulti who have'already,::entered.. the
labor market 'Who:afenMPIcTed:or seskingemplOymeni'v

. .

.

including:: those;Zconsidered :to'-te'' disadvantaged or
handicapped,. . or vocational., oriented :j16111e '; economics'
designed .to prepare adults' for:the role of homemAker. .9;
to contribute,to the.Amployability_ok such adults. in. the

, ,-
:dual tole:of homemaker and_Wage-earner.: . /-:

(.7): To..:ATivide :.appiOpriate special vocational,
education ,programmAtig,..for dieadVantaged and.handicapped
'students l OfedUcation.

. _. .

,SPebifiC::.Arithoritie, :229'.053(l),-":240.125' FS. Lhw
jmplemented::228441(24):.240.355,; 2334068, 233.0682 PS.
History - Formerlye6A-8.559, Repiomulgated 12-19-74.

6A.,14.35 _Preagpranticeshiri program ',,,.

(1) Purseant, to recommendationsofthe coordinating
council for. vocational education as .p ovided in 'Rule
0-14.37, , FAC, "diatrict: school -boards:Hand: community
college boards of trustees shall be:aUthorized to develop
and eetabliah preapprenticeehipprOgrams:when appraised-1;y
the.ditector Of:the divieforvbf.vocational edUcation and
regietered with the ,department: of !=mmerce. Such
programs:shall; / ; . ,. : 1

(a) Conforni .ilith,, the uniform : preapprenticeship
standards establiehed by the departMent: of commerce-.1n
cooperation'with the' divisionof vocational education.-

.r A(bBeeVeloped where needed to serve existing and
pbtenbial registered epprenticesh4:programs.
-H (c) Be: a part of a.: regular- or adult high richOol

program and be available to stUdentsr sixteen 116Y years
bf..,age. and ove whohave reachedah,approPriate level .of
education for entry, into. an 'apOrentideship:prOgram or' a
part of a postsecondary program for high school
graduates. :.

(d),Have a craft advisory committee composed 'of
repretentatives of employere:and ,amployees of the trade
Utili ing available joint'aPprenticeship committees or
Approved apprenticeship sponsors..:

7 (e):Beestabliehed :yfor. the number of; hoprs of
instruction :* necessary:` to:meetthe requirements of the,:
uniform state itandards

(f):Provide fapilitied 'and equipment fore preappren7
ticeshiO.prOgraiswhich cOnform to criteria prescribed 1:1;'
the division pf-Vocational education.' :,\ -:

(g) Meet'd(ereguirements fOr. teachers o. industrial
education, provided,thar.

...,1.. -Tennhern-004.,hAvA completed an apprenticeshiP
program and have Worked..6 minimum of two (2) yearesas.a.
journeyman in-:the craft taught, or -,,

2.: Shall have the written endorsement Of affiejorityN
of the:Approvedapprenticeship sponsors for which the,-

- _
0-14.36 AdMinistratorn-of vocational education.

Specific "Authority 229.053(4), 240.325 Law
Implemented 231.3505, ,240.335: FS. History :7...Formerly.

.-Rep,rdmuigate&j 72-197-74, Amended 12-20-77,
7 16779, 4-27-82iilepeald 06-2843.

eg s',6A-14.17- Coordinating council for'.' Vocational
education adult general education, and community
instructional', Sail/190, A' cOordinating council for

'Irticritionai 'eucation, adult 'Aeneral _

'community instructional services shall'be,,estatifished, in
eacticoMMunity:,:college district. The membership of ,this
couribilshail;include-thesauperintendent and directore of
vocaionaleOscati*.:andadtilt general educatipn.bf each
'echool :distridt.: in thecommUnityjd011ege area and the
president and deSnsor directersof :vocational education:
and ..community instructional services :of' the' community
college, rs

-(1) The ;council: shall develoP tecommridations to the
respective .school:: boards and 'tip:: the comminity:' college
board of trustee's = and:. where ',appropriate may take recom-
mendations: to ''Etle:commiSeiOner.:anif: o thw4approOriate

.

'division directors Of:the idePattment.
.(2), The resporisibiliEierLcifthe Council:ehall:beto

the:totalvOCational edUcation,-:adult general
education,' and community instructional services programs-
being." offered in :.(1e:clie41ct;.to make sUch'recommenda-
tione;as.-areneCessarY, to enCOUrage'the. development of
needed offerings.or ?changes in existing' Offerings and:to
avoidurntarrantecLdupliCations. TO Accomplish-this, the
counbif:should-Perforrif:the "

(a) Review and recOmmendadjustments of existing .I
.programseCtiVities, and services -- including counseling.71
thatT:Wili: better meet the assigned responsibilities of
each district's'

(b)"Hevieand :recommend agreements between boards,
to piOvide,',. coordinated%;and; :,articulated' 'vocational
education, 'achilt general, Ai.nd:bommunity: instructional
services piogrAms to-: meet ihereducatiOnal 'needs of

in :all communities inAhe districts
(c) Review and make recommendatiOss concerning long-

range.: 16 years) -.objectives ' foi the .-school district and!.
the -coMMunity;college area of ;responsibility.and"make
s ch recoMmendatiOns as needed so that each plan provider!
or '',-Caordinated, and 'articulated programs .without
necessary duplication;

(d) Review data in support 'of prOposed programs,

e

c=6
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recommend to the appropriate board pproval or 4isap-.
proval of the program had,: if necessary,' recommend the

, assignment of responsibilities to the:appropriate :insti-
tution in. accordance with specific locale cooperative
agreements and rules ofthe-State-Hoardi and

(e) ReView such other ,aspects Of the programs end
. make such recommendationq as are necessary to'grovide:an

efficient, well,coordinated,and comprehensive vocational
education;. -adult general', education, and :community
instructional . services programs;

(f) Individual boards Tshai/. consider creCommenda-'
tions of this council.,Jn taking'actionl'on matters
includedin paragrapha2), (b) and (c) above.'.
Specific Authority .2290152, 229.053(1)040.325. FS Law
Implemented 240..355,2233,0682 F8. History. - 1?ormerky,
6A-8.57,4epromulgated.12.144.

6&.-1 (14.31:1uSiness aadjedustriiroommUnity:support
Commuaity:college boaras:Of.trusteas.stibll--take

such steps as may" be .neceesary .tottting 'shoUithe
following:

(a):Aktewarenesson theS!ari of thebusinees''and
industrial community existing ,vocatiOnal education
programs within. the. communitil:'

(b) Support by the business: and industrial: com-
munity a the vocational education programi:

(c) An understanding on the part :of the,educational
institution of:job opportunities and-.of4the ekills.and
attitudes needed for success ia.employMent.

'

(d) -Establishment of lines of communication and °12-
spirit° of mutual :underitanding between ;the educational
institution and the -busiriees and industrial community
which it serves; and ' ; :

7 .(e) Organization, when appropriate, of advisory',
committees as an. 'effective method of communication
between the educational institutions andithe community.

(2)., Each community college board ,of trustees shall
give specific attsption to the occupatioael'programs of-
fered either by..WraCt action' or by assigning such
sponsibily toe=generai-advisory committee forbcCupa-7
tional eddCation.

Wheii.en advieory committee is appointed, the
bership shall be broadly representative of -the: major
:social and economic elements of the Community. Such a
Committee should be appointed byend should serve at the
convenience of the boards to'adOise the ,board on the
AevelOpment,'operation and evaluatonlof the COcupational_
programs offered. Thecommittee.phould also recommend to
the board the needfor,edvisory committees to programs.in
specific occupations or cluster:of-Occupations,

(3) The board may appoint such -advisory committees
for programs in speoific occupations or clusters;Of occu-
pations iaAtdeems necessary toidvise with the appro-
priate instructional staff on the development, operations
and evaluation of the program or programs for which it is.
appointed. HemberehiponSuchja committee or committees
should be comprised of persons/familiar with the require -'
meats .for employmentand uccessful performance .in the
occupation with whickit iecOnCerned.'.
`Specific. Authority 129.053(1), 240.325 'Fb. Law Imple-
mented 240.355 FS. HiStokY Formerly-4A-8.571i'lepro,
mulgated 12-;19.774,:Amended/12r26-77.

6h-14.39 Drug.abuse'education program., As part of
the statewide aug.::abuSe education program, community

: ".colleges shall give priority .to. their role in the
freshman and sophomore component° of :programs to:train
drug education specialists. Such programs shall include
drug, nardoticsi elCohol;, and tobacco eduCation. In
response to needs described' by local school boards.: and.
JoCal government '../agencies, .community colleges .shall,

CHAPTER 6k14

deeign. programs for selection and training .of school
para-profesSional personnel and personnel ofniCh...schoOl
health or heilWreldted'agencies. ,sj...... ,

Specific:Authority 229:053(1)4. 240.325. FS. .Law Duple-
mented 233.061 FS. ;History -. Porperly 6A-8.54,. Repro-.!

''. . . . .

.1s,

.,mulgated 12,-19-74.

'6Ar14.40 Time of service for work credi.. The
minimum work .time which may betecognized'for d'termining

'Credit toward time of service for other'. than" etirement ,

purposes is as folloWst -:. H,.,
A (1) A .year -of.. service for employees shall be full.--

time. actual. service. Such service. hall, coniist,bf a....
.tOta1.number.-of days at..least one daymore tha6 one-half
of:the number of days required:forthe normal Contractual....

-,,period op. servicOor the position held wihtpithe fiscal.
1rear,.or-,equivaleateervise performed on an Sourly *is
as defined by, the board provided, towa ;ter, that: '

.. (i) stiir-ieerviCe :shall include. leave for which
cotpendation was reCeived. .. .,..

(b). Abseneefrom duty .after the dae.of beginning
service shall be duly authorized and:granted.

. (c) Only , one year of service. taybe'l recognized
within one- `fiscal year.

(d) 'Extended professional leave as defined in Rule, 4.-
6A-14.43, FAC, shall be 'applicable. toward years of serv,-
ice credit when so authorized by board; and

- (e) work performed onen overtime basis shall not
be:recognized:for full.-time, actual service'credit.

(2), A normal.:Work week.for each-anthOrized position.
shall be established by boardrules.

.(3) 'AV work,cla sho4 ld!beone-fifth of a normal 'work
week or its equival 4flefined by the board.
'Specific Authority. 29.053(1),:,240.325... , Law Imple-
' mented 240:335 FS. HistorY Formerly 6A- 8'.792, Repro.
.- mulgated 12-19-74. .1- :

1
.

6A -14.41 Aontracts for.qnstructional and adminis-
trative personnel.. .- ' I. 3

(1) .The boar.dShall provide written .txmtractein. a-.
form prescribed byAe .COmmissioner for ell .'full- e .:

instructional.amd addfnist'rative personnel so claseifi d- .

under thestovisionn*,subsecticin (6) below, and in ,the
manner provided by law'and by Rule '6A-14.413, FAC; pro-'
vided, :however, that`: technical and para- professional
personnel, including television station managers, .tele--- .;

.vision cameramen, combuter.personnel, teacher aidefOnd
administrative positicin ., in business. affairs, public.

employed instructionaladministrative andim
relatione, alumni affair ;end other specialized:personnel

in related
areas: so designated hy,the, board shall be exempt from :.
this provision. Part -time, instructional-and administra.!.
tive, personnel 80 classified under khe provisions of
Subsection (6) below, unless otherwise designated as
technical and pare-professional by the board, shall'.te.,
given a writteoOontract'ine.form prescribed .by the
board. : ., ., . : :... _ .

(2)' Contracts for full7timetembers of 'the instruc-
tional. nd addinistrative staffs shall be for.a -minimum...
number of:dayeto be determined-by the board: provided,.
however, that such contracts meet.the tinimux require -
-teats for. full-timeamployment as specified by :the
Florida. Division,of.Retirement for retirement, purposes..
Days of .service shall .include all days in which an."

employee. is,assigned>responeibilities for.. the program of
the community college in accordance with rules of the . ..

board. This includes not only actual teaching: service,
but such other responsibilities as registration, counsel:-
ing,.conference periods, examination periods, .etc. Con-
tracts for part4time members of the instructional and,.
edministrativeetaff.may provide for -employmeat by the .

day or by the semester hour:or clock. hour.

17 21
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1. . _

(3) The board shall adopt a payment schedule for
Instructional and' administrative 7 persdnnei''which shall 1,

'provide that personner'mhall be paid in regular install-'
mente. . . '',,

(4) .Periods of service of any contract, except with
the president or administrative personnel-receiving con-
tracts under the provisioy of Rule 61'- 14.41(9), FAC, may

4 not ,exceed twelve (12) months and the contract' shall in
dicateihe beginning and ending dateeOf the employment
period., :COntracts may be issued for a period of time

)including' parts of.::two (2) fiscal years.,

(5), Any.pereon employed on the basis,of Acwritten
offer. for a specific position by adulY authbriXed agent
of the boardlo a stated, term of service 'at a ipecified

. .salary and who accepted such offer.by telegram or letter
or by signing the regtilar contract form and who shill

: r violate naterMatof such contractor agreement by leen,-
ing the:: position .4itout first being :released' from the

..; contract oragreement by. the board. ihall.7te. ineligiblee.?.
.

.4-for, employment in any,public community College in the
state for the period of one' (1) year from the date of

-such violation.. The'board shall take official action or
such. violation and furnish a copy of the prOCeeiiinge to-
the director who.. shall 'notify other 'Florida:community\
colleges ofsuch potion. /1

\

- ..,' ., \.-
.

.(6)' For the.' purposes of issuing, contracts, the .\

board. shall .classify perfonnel.as either, administrative
or- instructional and shall enter. such, classifications
into the minutes of'the board.;.,Tke,f011oWing definitions
'shall be used ,in determining :these cladsifications:

(a) AdministratiVi.perionnel ,are -board employees
whose designated duties involve the following: .'.: .,

1. _ Directing, scheduling or supervising other

\
board employees; .- , I, : .' .. '

:' 1. EvalUating and: the .employment or
termination of. -other board eiployees; . ..

3'. Allocating, Managing- and' scheduling resources,
and facilitiep1

)
-

4. SerVing'JO:positieds involving plihning, devel-
opment),and UtilitatiOn, of tersonnel, resources and

facilities. %- \'' fr

.(b) Instructional Vpereonnel are board, employees ..

whose designated duties .involve teaching. 'library; and
learning resource support services; guidance or couneel-
ing.

,.. , :

(7) Any employee who has retired may-interrupt
retirement and be reemployed in any college'Auring a -:
period of emergency or critical_meedas determined by tne'-
board. -"An employee so reemployed by the same college
from which he or she retired may,be.entitled to continue"
on the-same salary basis thatexisted Immediately prior'
to retirement.

. .

. , (8) The board may.issue multi-year contracts not to
exceed three 13) years to employees, other thin the pree-r.
ident, clasgified under'the,provisions of Rule 6A-14.41

.
(6),'FAC, asedaigatrative. personnel; provided, however,
that-such contrac, shall be subject'to conditions pro -
vided in_Rule 6A-i, .411(5),.FAC,should the board have to
choose from Among 1 administrative personnel b3 consolidate
:br'reduce.programe! and- the suspension and dismissal.of
administrative peraonnel-,shall be subject to the condi,.
tions ofRule 6A-1 .411(6).:FAC.. '

Specific. Authority 229.053(1) 240.325 FS. Law Imple-.
mented 240.339 FS) History ?<Innerly-BA-S.31, Repro-
mulgated 12=19-74) Amended 1-29-76, 12-26-77, 7-14-79.
1-6-83, c.f. Rules of ,the Department of Administration,
Division of.Retir ent, Chapter 22B-2, FAC - Creditable
ServiCe.

,..
6A-14.411 Iesuance of continuing con*acts.

Continuing contracts are to be awarded for service in an
...,

instructional capacity.Only.

_ CHAPTER 6A-14

A.. .

(1) The boaru
4N

shall provide ioontinuing.contract
in alorm approvedf,!by the Commissioner 63r:each. instrtc-.

' tional emplOyee In:a."community dollege,whd is classified.
under the' provisions of Rule 6A- 14.41(6)(b), FAC, and who
meets all of the followingirequirementa:

(a) Has completed three (3) years of 'satisfactory.
thlt, aamecollege'duiing a period not in excess

of five' S) bucceenive :years with duch service being-.

continuous 'accept for leave'duly authOrized .and granted,
.,,provided that a hoard may issue a continuing Oontract7to
a member` -of .the instructiOnaltstaff after two (2) years
of emplokmant in the oollege; provided'\such individual
has previously .held.,a continuing contract in a county..
4school systenkoraAaublAcconaunitric011ege within this
state. All'cOntinuing contracts., imied .shall'be-teeed.
upoa satiefactOry7serviceCperformedin an.instructiodal,

(b) Has been reappointed for thelotirth Year with;
out any reservations' or epecifications. as Provided by

.-
Bule,6k-14)412, FAD; an

4c) been, by the president for
continuing contract based on successful performanda,.
duties and demonstration 'of professional, competence.

(2) The continuing contract be effective :at-f--.7

the beginning of the annual college.cohtractualv periods,
which_ara.kxameneUrate with approvedjyear=rounCOpera-.-
tion, in 'which. all requirements. are completed on or
before September 1.

(3) Each employee to whom a continuing contract has
been issued as:provided herein shall be entitled to con, g
tinue in a position in the 'College at the salary' schedule.
authorkzed by". the .board without the necessity for annual
nomination' or reappointment until each time as the
employee resigns ,or hiecoptractuaL.statue is changed as

.

- preecribed.below.:7

(4) Any:employee who is Under:.,continding contract
maybe dismissecror.may be retUrned to anntial!.contract
status for another three (3) yeara.at the. discretion of
the board yhen'a recommendation to that effect:1s- sub- :

mitted in writing :b34the::toard on or bef6re April 1 of
any college year, giving good ,and sufficienty reasons,
therefor .by::the'lpresident.and provided' the president's
reOommendatiaa-As,a0proved by a majority of the board.-

, The employee enoee contract is under consideration-shail
be duly notified in writing at least seven (7) dayapriot
to the filing of the prittenlreConMendation with tha7
hoard and such notice.shall include a copy of the charges'
and the, ecoamendatioa to the vard. Should'the board
deterMine that it WillOOfielder the charges filed against

.

the emploYetr. it shall direct that a petition-conforming
to the requirements of . the model' rules of procedure 4i
adopted pursuant tb Sectlbn 120.5410), Florida Statutes,
and including,potification to the employee of his or her
hearing rights', be filed :with.At and a copy served Upon
the employee. If the' eftplOyee wishes a public hearing
he or she shall notify the board in writing within ten:
(10) days.. after the date,.of service of', the ',petition.
Upon receiving such r"tqueet,- the beard shall within'
fifteen (15) days notify Ale employee of,the time and
place of the public hearing on the charges '.which _shall
not .te less .than fourteen (10. daYs: frOM the service of
the notice unlees a-different'time is agreed to by all
parties. The hearing', shall proceed in accordance with
the.; provisions of Chapter' 120, Florida ptatutes, and

should be in substantial compliance with the "nodel'rules
Of:pmccedUre, Chapter 28, PAC, unless, the parties mutu-
ally agree -.:to' an-alternative hearing procedure. In the
event the'employee does not request a public hearingthe
board snail, *proceed to take appropriate action. Any A
decieioa adyerpe to the employee ehall,."..he made by a
majority vote of the full membership of .the board.

(5) Should ihe'hoird havetoOhoose from amongAts
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personnel who, areLin, oontinuing.cpntracts se to which
shOuld. be.retained, among.the criteria to be conaidered
shall be,edUcational,qualifications, efficiency, compat-
ability, character and capacity to meet. the. educational
needs of We:community.. Whenever a board is required to
or does consolidate or 'reduce, its program, the'boardmay

. AeterminePo the baste of the foregoing criteria from its
.

own personnel and any other' instructional personnel, :
-which college employees shaft be employed for service at

fie .dollege:_and any employee no longer needed may be"
dismissed..' The decision, of' the ,board shall not'he oon.

-.trolled by any previouscontractual relationship. In
.7' the evaluation of, these factors, the decisionl,of the

board shill be final.

(6) 'Ady employee classified under the ..provieions.of
Itule 6A-14.41(6). FAC, may be suspended ,or dismissed 'by,
the board up4 recommendation of the president at any
time during the college, year, provided that. no''such
employee may be dismissed during the college year without.
opportunity to be heard at a public hearing after ..at-
least fourteen (14). days notice of the Charget against
the 'employee and of the time. and place of hearing; and
proVided furthr that the charges. must be based on
immorality, misconduct office, incompetency, gross
insubordination, willful neglect cf duty, drunkenness or

'.conviction of any crime involvkng moral turpitude. A
petition, conforming to the regnirements of the model
rules of; proced4re, Chapter 28, FAC, Specifying the
charges and notifying theemployee of his 'or her hearing
rights shall.be filed with the, board and a copy served .

upon'the "employee. Whenever. such charges are.. made
against any tuchemployee, the board may suspend such
emplbyee.without pay,. pending a -.tweedy, informal hearing,
if requested by employee-. At: any such informal
hearing the board shall determine the necessity to
suspend and withhold. pay, and Whether probablecause
exists to support. the charges If the board determines
that probable. cause exists to support the charges end
there exists a necessity .of continuing the suepension
without pay then it may do So, butLif the.charges are lot
Sustained 'upon final hearing theeeployee shall be
immediately. reinstated and back salary.shall-be Paid. If
the board .determines that' there. is no necessity t.o.

suspend without pay, then it shall reinstate the employee
with pay and, further, it may dismiss the charges if it
determines that probable cause does not exist to support'''.
same. In:pases where a petition for dismissal of 'an.,
employee has been filed with the board; the board .shall*
hold a public hearipvin accordance with the provisions
of Section .120.57. Florida Statutes, and. the model rules
of 'prOcedure, :Chapter FAC, unless the parties.
mutually agree .to an alternative hearing procedure. If a
hearing:is vegUested by 'the employee, after. notice as
provided above; the board shall determine upon the'
eVidence submitted Whether the 'charges have been
sustained and if the charges*ame sustained, either -b6
dismiss said employee or fix the terms under which said
employee may be reinstated. If such charges are. sue- '-

tained by a majority .vote of the full membership ,.of the
board and such employee is discharged, the contract. of
employment shall be thereby canceled.

Nothing.. in this rule shall preclude, a. board from
utilizing the services,of a hearing examiner to conduct
either.formal'or informal hearings.

.

.Any employed in a cooperative
education program in this, state may be immediately,placed

. on continuing contract with the board wherein the,o-Coper.'
ative edUcatiOn program is produced if, at the, time ofd
employment, such person is on 4 continuing contract in :e

college which is participating in support of. -the Particu-
lar cooperative education program in which the person is

CHAPTER 6A -14

employed; provided. that if at-the time of reaPpointment
of personnel, during the. first three -(3) years, said

is not recommended for continued amployment in the
coo ative education\prograi, he or she shall automati-
cat1Treverb to ountin*ngcontract status in ihe college
pfWediate prior employment; and proVided further that.Hin

servicesuccessive years of
meting the requirements for a continuing.cOntract

presc i

rende,ed: in any college Participating in the. support oft
bed herein, prior

.' the particular cooperative educatfOn prOgraM may be
counted. as years of probationary service for a continuing
.contrict.-with the. board wherein the cooperative education*

. .

l '''4iogram is produced. . . ,

, ,. , --
. . .

. '1(8)- Any employee hOldi g a 'continuing contract who,.,
'accepts an offer of anhualemploymeni in a" capacity other
than 'that in which- the .00nti uing 'contract 'was awarded
shall lose -continuing contr ct_stat0s, unless said,'.
employee has teen granted an\administrative leave Of.
absence -- pursuant to board rules that recognize the
. interim assignment and provide\ for returning to the
original Eontractual status at end of . the' annual'
'appointMent. '' - .

.

. . .

'41pecific Authority 229.053(1), 240;325. FS. Law Imple-
\Mented 240.339 FS.. History 7-,Formerly. 6A-8.33,'llepro-
mulgated 12-19-74,'. Amended 12-9-75-2-14.-77; 12-26-77;
7-16-779. .

( \

. , .

ce"..

.

6A- 14.412 . Annual contracts
_ \
-under. certain

4

condi-
tions. Any employee who is-otherwise entitled- toreceive
a continuingrcoOract. may be issued eh. annual contract
provided the board, upon therecommendation. of the prei3
ident, shall by majority, vote find thet such employee
does not meet. the- required standards. for. a continuing
contract or that the required .duties and.. responsibilities
of that position have,been restricted. or \Will be needed
for a limited time. IaPng the 'criteria to, be considered ..

-by-the-board'in making this determination\Shall-be-edu
-cational qualifications, efficiency,' capability, and
'capacity to meet the educational requirements of the com:-
.munity, or the length of .time the dutiee and \responsibil-
ftiee of this position are expected to he\. needed.' :A ..

recomiendation to issue such annual :contract. shall-I?,
.made by the president and submitted to the board on or
.before April '1 preceding the college year for'., whiCh the
contract is to be effective,. giving ,good 'and sufficient
reasons for, such recommendationl. provided, further, that
the board shall act.on the president's,recomeendaiion at

'least sixty (60) days. before .the ending. date .of the
employee's current contract.
.Specific Authority 229.053(1), 240.325 FSi. -Law

s
Mmple-
.',mented 240.339, FS. History -,Formeily 6h4.34. Repro:.

,mulgated 12-19-74.
. , .

6A-14.413 Form and ,vontent. of contracts, 'for i
. instructional and.' administrative personnel and other.
:_. personnel. ,

.

-. ..
. .

. . .

. . (1) .Forms .of contract fOr annual contracts,'con-
- tinuing contracts and multi-year administrative contracts.
entered into between the:- board and instructionfil,and
'administrative personnel

. in. accordince with julle_...

6A-14.41.(1)u- FAC, am3.'as provided by 'law shall.
prescribed by the Commissioner. Contents of ,suchicon- .
tract forms shall comply with all pertinent provitionsof
law and State -Board rules. No such contract -form shall.
indicate or be altered to show any uncertainty' with
reference bo the amount of salary for the contract period
of service' or -the.. 'duration- of: the periOd: of servide',..2
except as contract. status and -qualification of :Ole.'
teacher may change Or'where-membershi0 in -a. callege;or\
program .1s..so.unstable that it might be necessary-, to
discontinue classes because of lack of -students. i;Hhich

ti
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latter casethe bontract may be stated to be effective et
the option of the board conditional on eiminimum;number
of 'students. , Any clause inserted in a contract form
purporting to provide that the contract salary will be
paid only if &nide are, available shall be' null and void.

(2) Full-time personnel not classifted wider the

proviiione of. Rule 6A-14.41(6), PAC, may be issued a

contract in accordance with rules of the board. Fords
for contracts for sdch personnel shall be prescribed by
the board. .

Specific. Authority 229.053(1), 240:325 FS. Law. Imple-
mented .240.339 PS. History Formerly 6A-8,.35', bepro-
Mulgated 12-19-74, Amended 12-14-77, 7-16-79.

. .. . .

. .

6A-14.414 Certification qf personnel. In accorcP-
ance with Section 240.335, Florida.Statutes, instruction-
al and administrative personnel of,community colleges, as
.classified under theprovisions of Rule 6A-14.41(6), PAC,
shall not be required to have ceitificatea.issued by the
state, except 'dB required .in Section 231.3505, Florida
Statutes. For those not required to have certificates,
boards of trustees shall set minimum standards .which
.shaIl be utilized .in making personnel decisions at the
.college.

Specific Authority 229.053(1), 240.325 Ftk. . Law Imple-
mented 231.3505, 240.335.FS. History - Formerly 6A-8.32,

- Repromulgated 12-19-74, Amended 10 -7 -75, 7-16-79,
24=81.

).
6A-14.415 Certificates- for community college

personnel. '"
SpeCific'Authoriti.229.053(1), 240.325 FS. Law Imple-
mented 240.325, '240.335 PS. '''.=History Formerly. 6A-8.36,
Repromulgated 12-19-74, Amended 11-9-76, 12- 26 -77,

. Repealed 7-16-79.

------'----6A-14-,41C--Reyocation of certificates.° -
Specific Authority 229.053(1), 240.325 FS. Law Imple-
mented 240.335 FS. History - Formerly 6A-8.37,.Repro--.
mulgated 12197.74, Repealed 716-79..

6A-14.417. Procedures . to revoke or 'suspend
certificates.
Specific Authority 240.325 FS: Law Implemented 240.335
FS.- History.- Formerly 6A-8.38, Repromulgated 12-19-74,
Repealed 7-16-79. .

6A-14.42 .Hoard to adopt rules on leaves'ofAbeence.
It'shall'be the duty of each board toy- adopt and put into
effeci...rules relating . to91oaves of absence for college
persOnnel. -These rules- shall include'the provisions and

. follow the definitions contained in the State Board:of-
EducatiOdgulee relating to 'leaves of absence.
Specific Authority. 229.053(1), 240.325.47S. Law Imple-.
mented 240.335 FS. History -, Formerly 6/18.72, Repro-

eulgated.12-19-74.

..

.. 6A-14.421 -Deflnition)of'leave ofabeence. Leave .of
alumnae is'defined as permission granted by a- board, or

..Allowed under'its adopted rules, for an, emPloyee to be
. - absent from his or her duties for a specified of
. time eith. the right of returning to employment without
prejudice of. expiretion '-of the leave. Leave :shall. be
officially granted advance and no action purporting to

: grant leave retroactively shallbe recognized; provided.
that leave for sickness. or other.- emergencies may be

l deemed to.be .granted in advance if promptreportis made.
-.'to the proper _authority.- Leave may be,with:or without
pay as'provided.by4w-and .rules of the board,.
Specific -Authority 229.053(1),- 240.325 '.FS. Law Imple-.
mented 240.325 FS.: History Formerly 6A-8.721, Repro-

I

CHAPTER 6A-16

,mulgated 12.7.19-74. 1

I it

6A-14.422 LeaYe benefits .continue to be earne4
During 'leaves Oi absence-with .pay, an employee 'shil4
continue to earn leave credit, except while on extended
professional leave, incuding sabbaticals, or when
employee- is granted annual leave in conjunction with
tetminaiieR of employment.
Specific Authority 220%053(1), 240.325 FS.

, Law Imple-
mented 240.335 FS. History- Formerly 6A-8.7211, Repro
mulgated 12-19m74.

.

6A-14.423 All proper absence. from duty to be
covered by leave. All absence of employees:from duty for
good reason shall be covered by leave duly7authorized and

_granted and accuratelyreported and recorded. .Records of
leave shall be .kept by the president:k Any employee will*
"fully absent from dUty without leave shall forfeit -
pensation fOr the/time of such absence and be subjec to:

discharge and fOrfeiture of tenure and all other ri is
and-privileges:As provided by law. If any emplcee
granted leave fails to return toLduty at the termination,
of the.leave,-empLoyeent shall be subject to cancellation
by the board.

'bpacific Authoritl:229.053(1), 240.325 PS. Law Imple-
mented 240..335 FS. History - Formerly 6A-8.722, Re roi-
mulgited 12-19-74., , : ..

.

.

6A-14.424. Other leave granted by the ,board. sesUnl
.. ,

to
otherwAse specifically provided by law or rules the
State Board, the granting of "leave shall be
rules adopted by the board, which rules shall, be designed
to protect the operation of the collegeagainst /undue .

interruption or dieturbance 'because of absence of per4on-.
nel and to' insure le;61; is grantedor denied on .a uniform
basis to all personnel or all in.a spedified class.'!'
Specific Authority 229.053(1), 240.325 PS. Law Imple-.
mented 240.335 FS. History --Formerly 6A-8.723, Repro-,
mulgated 12.19-74, Amended 12-2677. , I.

z! ' I

, 1
,

6A- 14.425 Leave . to tie, used for the purposes set
forth in application. Leave.granted on 'the tequest"Of an s:

employee shall be for particular4Urposes or causes which
shall be set forth in a wzitteivapplication for leave',
.The board shall have the 'right GO :determineihat: the
leave is used'forthe purposes or causes set forth in the ifH

! application and, if not so used, -the board shill 441
,authority to cancel the leave.

Specific Authority'229.053(1), 240..32511S. Law Imp1e
mented 240.335 FS. History.- Formerly 6Fe-8.724, ReprO-:
mulgated 12- 19 -74. r

6k-14.426 PaXiMUM extent of . NO leav, except
military 'due, 'shall be grant d time for. a sieriod
greater than one ye but- e board adopt rules
whereby a new application or leave.mayjm filed at *he

:

expiration of leave and'new leave granted at the discre-
tion of the board. Such ruled shall be based on the '-
requirements' of efficient operation of the college as
well as on consideration ,of what is fair to the employee.
Automatic renewals of leave shall not be allowed.
Specific Authority 229.053(1), 240.325 PS. Law Mile-.
mented 240.335 PS. History - Formerly ,6A8.725, Repro-
Mulgated 12-19-74.

6Fe-14.427 Administrative leave for court purposes.
(1) An.employee who is summoned' as a member, of. a

Jury .panel shall be granted administrative leave with
pay, and jury fees shall be retained by the employed.
The college. -shall not reimburse the employee for meals,

. . lodging, and travel expenses incurred while serving as a
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juror.

12) Art)emploYee subpoenaed as a witness, 'not
involving litigation in which he or she is. a principal,
shall be granted administrative leave with pay and any
witness fees shall be retained by the employee. The
college 'shall not reimburse the employee for meals,
lodging, and travel expenses inourred while serving as a

(3) ,en employee subpoenaed in line -of duty to
represent the college as a witness or defendant shall not
be 'granted administrative'leave and his or her appearance
in such cases shall be considered a part of the job as-
signment; The employee shall be paid per, diem and travel
expenses and tibial be required to turn over to the
college any fees received' from the court.

(4) In no case shall .adminietcative leave with.pay
be granted for court'attendance.when an emPloyee is en-
geged in personal litigation in which the, employee is'
principal, however, an employee may be granted vacation,
personal' or emergency leave in such cases with the
approval of the president, and provided further, that an
employee who is involved in litigation as a 'result of
action related to carrying out the official college
duties and .responsibilities may be granted adminietrative.,
leave with pay for court attendance upon the approval of
the president.

Specific Authority 229.053(1),.240.325 FS. Law Imple-
mented 120.50(1)(c), 240.335 FS. History - New,6-1-75.

6A -14.43 Definition of professional and extended
professional, leave. Professional leave is defined as
leave granted to en employee to engage in. activities
which will result in his or her professional benefit 'or
advancements including earning of college credits and
degrees, or that will contribute to the profession of
teaching or to the benefit. of the institution. Extended
professional leave is such leave extending for more than
thirty (30) consecutive days. . Professional leave or
extended professional leave ordinarily will be initiated
by the employee and will be .primarily for his or her
benefit or that of the teaching profeesfee, and only
incidentally for the benefit of, the board: Compensation
during professional leave, or extended professional.
leave, including sabbaticals, may be allowed as provided
by State Board of Education Rules or 'board of trustee
rules.

Specific Authority 229.053(1), 240.325 FS. . Law Imple-
mented 240.335 FS.. History --Formerly 6A-8.7251, Repro -
mulgated 12-19-74.

,

6A-14.431 Vacation leave for personnel employed on
twelve months basis. Boards may allow vacation leave,
exclusive of holidays, for college personnel. who are
employed on a twelve-month basis not. to exceed the rate
of one (1) day for each usonth,or major fraction of, a
calendar month 'of service up.to five (5) years, one and
one- fou 'Eth (1 1/4) days for each month or major fraction
of a calendar month of service from five (5) to ten 110)
years, and one and one-half (1 1/2) days fOr each month
or major fraction of a calendar month of service over. ten
(10) years in any Florida public community college;
provided, however, that no'employee shall accumulate more
than forty-four (44) days'of vacation leave at the-end of
any calendar year. Annual leave credits earned in excess
of forty-four (44) days in any 'qelendar year shall be
used that calendar year or be fotfeited on December 31.
Such leave credits in excess of forty-four (44) days on
December 31 shall be 'reduced to forty-four (44). days on
Januariel of each year. Such-vacation time shall be so
scheduled that there will be minimum dieruption,of-the
operation of the college. Such leave when granted. shall

CHAPTER 67%7.14

be ooneidered ae earned end upon termination of ,emeloy
ment with the board, the employee mey be paid for untitled
annual leave at the employee's current rate of pays
provided however, that such'payment shall ndt exceed7an
amount equal to thirty (30) days_ of pay. In the case of
the death of the employee, payment_of hie or 'her unused
annual leave at the time of death shall be made, payable
to the employee's, beneffciary, estate, or as provided by'
law.

Specific Lhority 229.053(1), 240.325 FS. Law Imple-
mented 24Q.335 FS.- History - Formerly :6A-8.7254''Repro -
mulgated 12-19-74. Amended

6A- 14.432 Military.leave. Military leave shall be
granted to employees who are reqdred to aeree in the
armed fd.cces'of the United States or the State of,Florida
in fulfillment of obligations inourred under selectille
service laws or because of membership in reserves of the
armed forces' or the national guard. When collegreemploy-
ees enter voluntarily into'aCtive'duty .117 of: the
armed :services for temporary duty, training duty or
extended periods ge service, military leave may be
granted at the 'discretion of the board and, except in
unueuaL cases, shall not be given at a time when the
employees are expected to te engaged An theyeirk of their
profession. . An employee granted military leave for
extended active duty ehal14. upon completion of the tour,
of duty, be rOyrned tmo eepleyeent without prejudice
provided an apOication for ce-employmett is .filed within
six' (6) months following the date of discharge, or release
from-active military duty: Following the receipt of the
application for re-employment, the board shall have a
reasonable time, not to exceed six (6) months, to reae-
sign the employee to diity7at.the.college. Compensation
allowed during militerieleaeeshall.be only Ae,provided
in Section 115:14, Florida Statutes. MilitarY leave
shaljtot be counted for allocation of community college
program funds or as years of \ervice toward a continuing
contract.

Specific Authority 229.053(1), 240.325 FS. -Law Imple-
mented 115.07, 115.09, 115.14, 240.335 .FS. -History -
Formerly 6A-8.7253, Repromulgated 12-19-74.

6A-14.433 Personal leave, The board shalt adopt
rules. prescribing conditions under which college person-
nei shall be greeted leave of .absence- for personal
reasons. Any such leave'of .absence shall be.approved by
the,presidentl subject to rules of the board. Any col-.
lege.employee who is absent for personal reasons shall
not be entitled to.pay while absent.
Specific Authority 229:053(1). 240.325 FS. Law Imple-
mented 240.335 FS,. History - Formerly 6A-8.7254, Repro-
mulgated 12-19-74:'

' 6k-14.414.. Absence without leave. Any employee of
the college whet, is' willfully absent from duty without
leave shall fOreeit compensation for the.time of absence
and shall be subjeCt to dismissal or cancellation of con-
tract by the board. . . 7

Specific Authority 229.053(1), 240.325 FS., Law Imple-
mented 240.335 FS. History - Formerly 6k-8.7255-, Repro-,
mulgated 12-19-74.

6A-44.435 Sick leaee.11
SpecifiC Authority 229:653(1):-FS. Law Implemented'.
240.335, 231.40 FS. History - Formerly .6A-8.7256,.
Repromulgated 12-19-74; Amended 4-8-75, Repealed
10-23-79.

6A- 14.436 'Illness -in- line -of -duty lea4e. Any full-
time employee. shall he ,entitled bp illness -in- line-of-
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duty leave. when he or the has to be absent from duties
because of a personal injury reoeived'im the discharge of
duty or becaUee.of illness from any. contagious or infec-
tious diseaes contracted in college work. The following

requirevents ahlril be observedt

., (1) Duration of leave and compensation,. leave of
any suoh 61V-time employee shalll. be Authorized for a
total nottio exceed. twelve (11)' duty days, inoluding'any
hoYidey for.whioh the employes would be paid if on duty',

Adurihq any calendar year; pkovidedr.theit. tpmpenaation

shall, be limited to the current rigular'rete of,pay for
the .employee'for actual duty days. or fraction thereof,.
aiA provided that toardiehall be authoiiSed, when in:the'

:',6011iOnof..theboird it' is desirable\to,d6 so,. tomarri
insurance twsefeguardIlleboard 'Againet!.eiteassivepayr
mientil during Any one year.. . , 4

(2) Claims. -Apy full-time employee. who has any
cliim for, compensatiOn while absent becaude of illness
contracted or, injury Ancurred as. prescribed herein shall:.
file a olaim intiire manner presciibed An Rule.6A-14.435,,
PAC, by the end of each pay. period during which spEti
absence has occurred." The board shall apProveosah

..claimc.and authorize the payment thereof, proilided at

the. board'shall- satisfy Itself that tbs. claim cor ly

states. the facts and that such claim is entit

IPaYment in accordance with the provisions of this
Specific Authority 229.053(1), 240.325 FS. La

mented.240.335 FS. History - Formerly' 6A-8.873
mulgated 12-19-74

CHAPTER 6A-14

qualified to act as substitute shall be .secured by the III

president, or a college, official designated by the

presideht to fill,the temporary vaoancy, provided,' that a
person Who, is not properly oertikicated.,may be employed
as a temporary substitute only in cases of emergenoy.as'
authorised under rules of Ithe board. ; The amount Cr,Pay
the subatithte shall receive shill be determined by the
rules of the board.

(2) Absence.for morethan ten (10)'.daya. iNhen any
member of the instructiona). or administrative staff 'of '

'any college shall .te abeentp for any' reason'Ior.more than
'ten (10) ,daye, the temporary absence may be filled as
.prescribed in subsection (Wherein, by .Aproperly qUal;-

fietd ceitifioated 'person entil the next meeting of
. i time the vaceMcy:shall: be, 41400-

the same''ImAnner' which th4 'regular. iesitiOne, are
filled prOvided,' ;that the board May in accordance with
the rules preset ibed .for .''the appointment of regular
initructors authoritze and approve employinent of properly

7 qualified persons who are' to, Serve regularly. ea
, substitutes. ),

(3) Compensation of subStitute personnel.. The
board shall adopt rules preacribing.the coMpensitiOn and
adopt rules'for .Compensating substitute 'teachers,:pro--
:vided, that when a member of the instructionel staff is

granted, sick leave, illness -in- line -of- duty. leave Or

piofedeional leave fore- absence the'eubiiitute shall, be

-paid by the board.
`Specific Authority 224:053(1),' 240.325 .FS. Law, mple

mented240.135 FS. History 1. Formerly -6.742, Repro,,..
`mulgated 12 19-74..

. I

.Amended 12T9-75.

6A-14.437 Maternity leave. The board. shall: adopt

'rules prescribing ,conditioWs: under which fulltime
..college employees may be granted leave of-absence for

maternity reasons. Any such leave of absence Shall be.
:.approved by the president or designated representative,
subject to rules of the board, which shall. include
*Oilstone for the eMployee to use accumulated leave for
this purpose.
Specific Authority 229.053(1), 240.325. FS. Imple-
mented 240435FS. History - New 10-26-75.

--
.

. .

6A-14.44 .
Assignment of employees:. for temporary

duty. A board shall haver authority .to. adopt rules
whereby, when.mutuallyf agreed epon, -employees may-'be-
asaigned .. to. be temporarily absent from their, regular
duties and places of 'employment for the purpose of
performing other:educational'services,AMcluding 'partic-
ipation in; school .surveys, 'professional -Meetings, study
courses,. workshops, etc. Such-assignment- to temporary
duty will' be initiated by-the' president or a'designee end.,

be r . orthe 'benefit of the college. .Employees will
receive their regular. .pay'amd may be allowed expenses as
provided by law and rules of the State Board of Education
and the board. Such temporary duty shall beconsidered

.
equal to the regular duties of the individual and eiploy-
'ees performing such assigned temporary duties .shall not
be considered to be on leave. Employees may, not be
assigned for temporary, duty for the purpose of improving
-rank or renewing certificates.
Specific -Authority 229.053(1), 240.325 FS. . Law Impie--
mented 240.335 .FS.. History - Formerly 6A-6.74, Repro.
mulgated 12-19-74,, .

.

6A-14.441 Substitute periironneI. Provisions ,_.for

substitute personnel shall bees- follows;
(1) Absence. for ten (10), days less. When any

member of the-instructional -or' edministrative staff of
any college is absent for any reason for ten 110J days or
less and a substitute is deemed necessary by -the presi-
dent, or a college official.designated by the president,
-to carry! on the work effectively,, a person 'properly'

.

6A-14.642 Other.'absences of personnel. :The board,'
shall adopt rules\ governing absences of personnel not
covered by the State Board ofEducation Rules. ,k
'Specific Authority 229,053(1), 240.325 FS. Law Imple-
mented, 240.235, FS. History: - 'Formerly 6A-4.743, Repro.;
mulgated 12.9=14, Amended 10-46-75.

:

6&,14q4$---Ptevimioni relating to Florida workers'
compensation .law:' .:4oyhing contained in the 'rules of

State'Board 'of EducafiC4 or the board pertiining to

leaves shall supersede ally of the proVisions',of the

werkets' ,compensation law', provided, however,
that where =bunts- payable under the previsions of the

.,school.code, for.injuriee, accidenti,or other disabili-
ties 'which would entitle an emplOyee to compensation
underthe provisions of said Florida workers' Mompensa-;
tion law4: exceed the amounts payable''under the' said
compensation law, payments shall be made, as providedrin :

the school code, for the difference between the amount.
paid under Florida workers' compensation. law and 'the
amount due under the provision of the school code.

- SpeCific Autbority..:229.053(1). 240.325, 440.02 \PS'i:,..jaw
Implemented' 240.335 FS. lustory - Formerly 6A78.744,,,
Reproeulgated-12-19-74-. .

6A-14.46 Salary schedules to be adopted for college
persennek. Each board shall annually adopt and tecorkin
its minutes a salary schedule or schedules for eMploYees
of the community college. Such -salary scheduled. shall, be

the Mole instruments .used to detetmine the method.of com-.
puting compensation of employees; whether paid on.hOurlY,

- .daily, weekly,: monthly, or' annual 'rates. IndividuaV:
personnel' records' for each. emplayee,as -re u red Rule
6A-14.47, FAC,' shallMoniain evidence. of eac. factor used
in calculating that employee's -.compensation for each

year. .A copy of the official .salary echedules shall bei
, forwarded with theannual college. budget document when it
is submitted to the commissioner for approval.

(1) Salary schedulea for instructionalAng admini -.

\
22 . 26
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trative personnel. Salaryscheddles adoptedforAnstruc-'
tionaland administrative Pereonnel:shall make provisions

1._for recognition of training and `experience and;., may

inclile---salary_provisions for excellence 'Of -perfoinance:
of teaching or other --e'ducatiorial,J__functiOne.*, The basic
schedule may incorporate axating plan tia-efactor.::.EaCh:
factor which ie considered in determining the amount of

. salary for each classification shall be ehOwn as a' part
of the salary' schedule. Supplement's beyond the-basic
salary schedule:justified 'because of extra duties and
services or special situations may be provided when

. approved by the board and included as a part: of . the
official salary .schedule. All instructional
istrative personnel rendering services., ither as e full-
time or part-time'emplOyee shall be' paid' at the -rape

. determined by the official salary schedule.
(2) Salary schedules for -other personnel. ,: -The

salary .schedules for. personnel other than thoee.classi-
fiedesinetructional-nr 'administrative ihill provide for
the various classifications Of:employeesof the community
college. Salary differentials within the various classi-
fications, if applicable, :shall be based on objective
factors,"whichsshall be set: forth in the,official salari'
schedules. , -

(3):Incorrect: salaries to be adjusted.. No salary
shall be 'paid differing from the amount to which 'the
'employee is entitled:under the salary. schedule. When it

determined lbat*an incorrect- amount has been paid, the
:differences` shall be adjusted between the board and the
employee to the *Id that.each employee shall receive the
amount to which he or she is entitled under ,the: salary
schedUle.

. '

SpecifiC ,Authority 229.053(1)fi 240.325 ,FS. Law
'implementdd 240.335 FS. History 7. Formerly .6X-8:75,
Repromulgated i2'419-74: Amended:1E-26-77.

6A-14.47 'Responsibility' of board to maintain
personnel records. 'It shall be the duty ofeach board
establish and maintain adequate personnel records for all
employees.. Such' records shall include, but are not,

limited to,:the forma' and reports :prescribed in-:Rule.
6A-14.071', PAC:

(1) Contentei,,of pereonnel records. : yersonnel.
records show conveniently and completely all infor-,
ration 'necessary. for liaking required, reports : to the
director for administration:of community college salary
schedules' and.for auditing of community2college funds,
and:should include all :other informatiok necessary for.
efficient, pereonnel..administration. Facsonnel.,records
for'all,college personnel ehall contain dates of appoint-
ment, nature of duties performed, periods of employment,
1Sontract or tenure stetus, . and absences from, duty, vr:
leave or for any-other reason, 'except that granted for
temporary duty,eisewhere, for each college-year in each
community college in which employed. SucnXecorded and
verified 'history shall 'embrace whatever:prior,periods.is
needed: te7.:establish)the record of continuous 'ancient
teaching 'service which: is recognized in the payment of
minimum salaried' ancL, allocatiOn of ':funds 'under the
community. college prograrefun.d. '

(2) Limited access: to employee performance
records. All letters 'and documents and OtherOaterial of
any kine'or character ,which relate to or are germane to
employee performance, including, but, not limits o, all
Performance.' evaluations and records of conferences
.related to performance, shall be open, to insPeetionTonly,
by the employee, or by officials 'of the college who are
responeible;-forUpervision of the employee: Ixcept.as
required for use by the'presiifeni. in the: disCharge of
official' responsibilities, the custodian' of limited
access .employee records shall releabe information from
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such records only upon authorization, in writing, from'
the employee or the president or upon order of a court of:
competent jurisdiction.: !

(3) Authentication. of seryice,records.. Except as
otherwise, provided in these rules, the record of service
and .leave of college personnei,shall:be'determined from
theofficial_tecovis of the community _college or- 4i.
certifiPation, a evidence ---fromithe official records of
the employee's previous employer. Record-76E leave-duly-.
authorized .and'granted shill 'be determined fromOne.,or
more Of the following sources: , .

(a) Board minutes shOwing granting of leave.
1b) Official: board records abiniing;"leave granted by'

the president under rules of the board. .

(c) In the absence of the bOatrd ,minutes or other
0 official cOmmunity college records; one, or more. of the

'follewing.means. may be used. to. establish that leave was,
duly authorized and granted::

.

1. Certificatbon by the Office of the teacher
retirement'system that its.records show the person was. on

.

_
.

2. An authentic document:* .cOntempordri. with, '.the
time of the leave, showing that4eaVe was, duly 'authorized

3. Affidivitd:dillinotarizedi by the - president and
at least. two other c011egeofficials or.emPloyees of the
comMunifycollege' in 'positions of, authority and respon-...

them to. Certify.,that- leave `was .duly
authorized and ranted._ ,Such affidavits. shall, be
Considered only when evidence is presented that no other
,proof ie available and ihall be.Used only to .establish
the factithat leave'was duly authorized and:granted.
.no case shall an. affidavit be employed' to grant leave

.retroactively.. : .

(4) Filing eqUiPment custody. of 'personnel.
recotoll.' All filing equipment,fOr 'pereonnel.records-in
community college offices-shall haveat lOcking'lleviceend,,

. .

'shell bear, a certified fire: protection A.shel so as to
insure preeervatica of records against 'heat and :smoke
damage in cage of, fire, for 'at least one:hour!s. dura7 4
tion. The' 'president or an auihoriied repreeenfati:,
shall be the sole custodian,of the icerto the equipmen
Containing these records, shall vouch for.their,authen'
ticity, and shall use every means to make certain their
safety and. vailability.

(S).Disposition of liersonnei recorde. Personnel.
records will be disposed'of as outlined in Rule 6A-1400,
FAC. ,
Specific Authority 229.053111, 240.325: rd.
Implemented 240.335, 240.337 FS. History . .Formerly;'
6A-8.751, Repromulgated:12-19-74, Amended 6-27-78.'

6A-14.48 Employment o professional seryices... The
board is aUthorized to employ or retain legal counsel,
management consultants, auditors and
personnel when considered appropriate.

' Specific Authority 229:053(3)4 . 240.325 Pg.:: :Law:
Implemented 240.335' FS. . :History_ - Formerly 6A-8.762,
Repromulgated 12-19-74. : 7

6A-14:49 Legalervicaefor.expployees.
Specific Authority 229.053(1),' 1240.325 FS. Law'
Implemented 240.375 FS. HistOry. Formerly 6A-8.763,
Repromulgated 2719-74,,Repealed 4727-412."

6A- 14.50 Requirements for Admission.' Requirements
for admission tq and retention in.a community college- or
any program of a community college, shall-,be established
by rules of theboard.' Such rules shall be tesigned to
promote the welfare' of the individual student and
admission to the community college shall not include

23
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edhcation requirements greater thin a high school diploma'
or lts-equivalent.
,Hpecific Authority 229.053(1) FS.

'

"Law" :Implemented
240.325 FS. History r Formerly. 6A78, 2; Repromulgated-:
1.;-19-71"

6)614.51 Student records and rephrt .
(1) BOard to adopt rules. ',Each board shall adopt

Uled relating to student records and rets which shall'
include, but not necessarily be' ,'..t63;' right of
accesef-right-Of_waiverof access; right t'chaliengeind
hearing=. right of.priVicyl-ditectory_information'if such
e: category is established :by the board .transfer -of-L__
records; and security "records.

(2) Content and classification of xeco
access. records and directory informationdescrIbed herein

'records ',Mild

health. and

.
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adopt rules for nOtification, to students. regarding:the II
following: .'

(a) 'Student records' and reports as 'defined :in -
HeCtion.228.093, Florida Statutes, !which shall include,

4 but not be necessarily to" provisions for an

F
oannual written notice to inform students.pf their rights

defined in SectiOn'228.093(3), Florida Statutes. . This
iice. shall include, but not be limited to, the notice

. of the location and availability of the community c011ege
"rules regarding .those items identified in,sUbsection (1)
above, : .. . ,, , k -._ ' ,

(b) Directory. information, as defined In ection
-228,093(2)(e), Florida Statutes, ehall'provide.appropri-.
ite means of-including notice to, and reasonable.

time for,. a student to, notify thi-Mollege-to-prevent the

the st
release any or all such information that pertains to-7

without his.or her prior 'consent: '

(0, Challengesand. hearing Procees._ A hearing may beik.
requested: by either party. Esch 'partl, shall -seek ,to
resoive,the challenge through means-of ihiormal meetings
:and discussions' with the approprIate 'college 'officials.

, If tgreement cannot,bepreached:in:the'lnfOrmal meetings,'
the provisions foethe hearing shall include, but'not be
limited .b3,7the provisions of Section. 228.093(3)(c)175,

Qpecifid Authority.22840Q3(3),- 229.053(1), 240.325 .

:Lew Implemented.:228.693..240.323_FS. History. Formerly...,
6A-8:64, Repromuigated- 1219=74, Amended , '10-28-75,
12r26-7.7, 6-277.18.

.
.

6A-14.52 Florida student definition. .

(1) For the purpose of-assessing matriculation and
tuition feee, a student shall be Classified as .,a,::

"Florida" or "non-Florida" etudent.'.-.
. - 41

.1s) A "Florida student"Ais a perion'who hae domicile
in and who shall have reside3 in the State-of Florida for.
at least' tWelVe (12): ConsecutiWe months-immediately
preceding the.fitet day of classes of the academic term '
in which the.student.,enrolls. A.fitudent born in Florida

:

and. who. resides is 'this state :shill: be entitled tP. :

adMissiOn to'anyoommUnity college in,the tie manner as
.a citizen and reeident of this etate,'notwi standing the
'fact that either'', :or.toth, the father or mother of such
"student may be itn alien. In determining residency,the
-community' College:May .require tiidence :such as Voter
registration, driver's license, aUtoMobile regietration,
-location of bank account, '.'rent receipte-Or any other
relevant materiils as eVidende .that the applicant hae
maintained-continuous residency: Physical presence for
the'entire tWelve-monthperiod need not be .required so
long. as the conduct.oUthe studenttaken :in total,
manifests in intention to' make Florida hie or her
permanent dwelling place, If such'etudent is-a minor, it
shall meah' that the parent or Parents, or legal guardian
Of the atudent shall.have domicile.in and have resided in
the State of -Florida. for the period -stated, herein.
."Florida etudeni" classifiCatioirehall 'Also be construed
to inClude students who° have .resident alien' status
confirradd by the United StAtes Immigration and
Naturalization Service and to include Cuban nationals, ,

.VIetnamese 'tefugees,' and other refugees or: asylees so
deeighated by the United States Immigration . and
Naturalization Service-, Provided euch: students meet the
domiciliary and residency requirement stated. herein. and
comply :with:Rule 6A-14.52(2),' FAC. 8aid nationals,

. refugees, and'aeylees shall be coneidered.resident aliens
\ for the Tarpose-:of dlaSsification as "Florida students"
A under thietule. %111e burden of estab/ishing facts which
I JustifY: classifiCatiOn, of .e student As a resident, and
\domiciliary entitled. to "Florida student" matriculation
fettle is on the applicant for such7ciaasification.-

shill constitute the content of student
reports.

(a) Limited Access 'records include:
medical records; disciplinary records] ecords of
personal counseling; required, student . and .family
financied income records; transcript-or studen )permanent
acadeMic records; student permanent records; and other
personally identifiable information except for "directory -

information," if such a 'category As establish by the
board.- l . .... '

. '
. (b) Directory information. shall be. information

xelated'to a student and'may include any and all of the
following when identified as directory information in
rules of the .board: the students name; address;- tele-

. phone number, :if it is listed; date. and place oft birth;
major field of study= in'officially recog-
nized activities and sports; weight and.height.of Members'
of athletic teams; date of; attendance; degrees and awards
received and the most.recent'previous educationillagency.
or insbitution'attendectby the student. \,

f(3) Custody of records.:. The president.or a designee
shalt be. the, official cuatodianoWet4dent' records and,

.

rePorts of the college. .. .. \ .
.

(4) Access to recoide. ...Except as :required for use
.by. the president in the discharge of official .responsi-
baities as preecribed.by law, rules of the State Board,
and' rules of,the board,. the custodian of limited access
records may releaee -Information from' those recordst to
others only.71113(Mi"Oritterl'coneent of the student, or upon
order of a court, of'competent.jurisdiction. : \

(a).,iimited access records shall be:open to ineptc-
tion only by the "student, parent of a dependent stud nt
as defined.in Title 26 U.S.C. s. 152 (section 152 of the
Internal Revenue Code pi' 1954), .and members of the
professional staff ,of'. he college who have legitima e.
.educational interest in4he information contained 'in the
'records.

(b) Requests under the. provisions of Section
228.093, Florida Statutes,' for access to. records. and.
rePorte, for copies of lists, records, reports, or 63r a
explanation or interpretatiofi thereof, shall be presente
in'writing_and maintained bythe custodian as a part of
the record. Access 'to any record or report requested
under the provisions of Section 228:093(3)(a)3,. Florida'.
Statutes, shall be granted within a reasonable time but
in no case more than 30 days after receipt of the request
by the college-The college may charge a fee for furnish-
ing any' copies of records or reports. Such fees shall- IL
not exceed the actual Cost to the college for reproduc- l'','

tion of such copies and shall not include the costs to A
retrieve the,records. Any explanation'or interpretation
requested concerning student records and reports may be
performed Orally or in writing as determined by the
college.

(5) Notification of students. Each board Shall`
'. 4. .
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(b) In,applying -

1. =''Student' :ehall mean a person admitted to
public community :

I 2: -"Minor" shall mean a perion who has not: attained
the age:Of 18 Yeara, and-vhose-disabilitiemofetinority.
have not.beed:removed by. reason Of:marriage or by:a court
of competent jurisdiction.: ' ,

for fee paying purposes shall denote
a person's truei" five& and permanent homMind place of

z habitation..'' It is the place where the 'applicant lives
and remain:Pend to which he or-she expects. o return:when
he or:IMhe leaves, without intent to establish:domicile
elsewhere.

4. :"Parentr_shall.meameMinor'a father or mother,
or' if one parent has custody of a minor applicant, At is
the parent having cuttody,:or': if .there As a court'
appointed'guardian or legal cudtodianpf the

____Licant, it shall mean the guardian or legal custodian.
12)-7-In-7-allapplicationM: for admisdion a Florida

.applicant, or, if a minor, the-Pkirentor-legal_guardlaP,
of the minor applicant, ehalizmmke:,:and file` with such
application a written 'statemeftt, under oath: that the
applicant is a'bone fide citizen, resident,' and d9mic417
iary .of the State of Florida, "entitleciamsuch Tto
classification aMe'"Florldmstudent"__under-iheterms and
conditions.---prescribedHfoi77-64iizens, residents, .and
'domiciliaties of:' the State of Florida. ' Claims to
" Florida student": classification Lmyst:_bmisupported:_br,
evidence as stated-in RulM6A-14.52(1), FAC, if requestid
,bythe registering authority:

"non-Plc:4111a student' is a person not meeting
the :requirements -:olf Rule 6A.A4.52(1), FAC. A' "non
Florida student" of if'm minor, his-Mr, her parent r

guardian, after having-been a:resident and domiciliary of
Florida for twelve (12) consecutive months, maY,applyfor
and be granted reclassification Prior to tNe firstAlay of.
Classes of affieeubseqUenttermsf provided,, however, that
thOse students who are non - resident aliens or who are in
the United States on a non-immigration viseIwill'not be
entitled to reclassification. :An application for'reclas7
sification as a "Florida student" shall comply with the
provisionmof_Rule 6A-14.52(4i FAC. ::An'applicintwho
has been Classified as a "non-Florida studentlattimemf
original'enr011ment' shall furnish evidence as stated in'

Rul6A-14.52(1), !AC, to the satisfaction, f the regis-
tering authority' that the apPliCant has maintained con
tinuous 'residency in thmetate for :the twelve months
required to establish4esidence.for tuition purposes: in
the absence of%puCh evidende, the applicant shall not be'

'reclassified a 'Florida 'st'udent." In addition;
application for reclassification must be accompanied by a
certified copy of ..a declaration of intent tO establish,
`legal 'domicile in theA state.: the request for
reclassification and thenecessary :documentation 4.s. not

,received by the.regiatering authority:prior to the last
day of registration for the term in whiCh the student
'intends to be reclassified, the student will not be
reclassified for,that terms

(4) Unless evidence' to the, contrary eppeere, it
.shall be presumed by the registering euthority of the,

community college at which MMtudent is registering that:
(a) The spouse of any, person who is classified or is

eligible for classification as a "Florida etUdent" is
likewise entitled to classifiCation as -:-ay"Floridm
student." This provision will potapplyAS :the case of
students.-who are non - resident aliens or whO are in the.
United States on non-immigration visa.

(b) If an applicant's eligibility for classification-
:mire "Florida student" is based on :,the residency of the'
spouse, the apotise. shall -make and file with the
applicatiob a written statement .under oath, -that said

person is the_ of the applicant and a bona fide
citizen, resident and doiziciliaryof the -State. of
FlOrida, entitled as such to classification as m"Florida

'hattident."

(c) No person oVer the age of, 18 years shall be
:deeme&to.haveAiined residence while anymdu-
catiOnal institution:"'AnHthis state as a fufkrtime
student, as euch:ietatUM is' defined by -%State,Hoerd'of,,-
Education Rules, in the absence of a clear demonstration,
that he has established domiCile'endtesidency.'In,
the state, as proVided under:RulM6A7.14:52(3)FAC. :

Ad)Any:.rFloridamtuderit" who remains` in the stetel.
after tisArIller parent, v *ho was previous tomiciled'in
1Ploridami"IletatiOned in''FlOrida on military orders, moves
fromthie state; shall :bmmntitled to. remain classified -.

as a !Florida ttudene so long as his Or'ber.ettendance
at: school. or,-coliege in Florida be :deemed
`continuous.r', However,:muai student:Mlaiming'Contindous
atteridance,must' have. been_. at a school Or. college,
10 Florida for a normal academ10 Year in each calendar
year, Ttir----theaPpropriateLPortion or portion's :thereof
from the'tlegin of the periociTtot-7-whichLmoninUoUl.
attendance is ed. :Euch a student need not attend.,
summer session Other such intersession beyOn& the
normal academic year in order to 'tender-his' or her
attendance "continuous." ' -

(5)--Appeal Of a determinition '.denying "Florida
-I-student" statue to any applicant-thereformay be initi-
Nfeiied by'.: filing Wan action in court in,,:the judicial

distridt' in which the :'institution is. located after
appkoPriate:tdMiniStiatlye'temedies are exhausted.T
T ) (6) Any :student granted statue" as a "Florida
student," Vhich stet:is:le:lased on'M sworn statement
which'il false.shal4 upon determination"of such
be subject to: disciplinary sanctions as 'may be
provide& by rules of thM'board: of -trustees, which,':
Sanctions-may "ieclUde permanent .MxPUlsion orany:1esser
penalty including withholding of all credits for course
work completed at the'community-college.

,

(7) Special 'citegories.:ThefolloWing :categories
Shall be treated as :Florida" residents, for 'tuition IT
purPoses if adequate' documentation iMprovided:,

(a) A meMbetbf the ended services of the United.
States who is:;'stationed in' Florida':- on active ,:clUty.

Pucsuant-tO militarY orders, the, spouse,.-and dependent X-.
studenti as:definedby Section 1510)(1)-, 0(2), (3) :and
(4) .of .the IInternal Revenue'Code of 1954. :A copir.

these4iroviiions in the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 is
incorporated in this rule by reference.'

(b) A' veteraM-Of: the- armed ',forces of the United
States of ,America with 'twenty,(20): or more years of
active''military. service, ':inclUding the and
:dependent students. of &suchsuch veteran's. immediate family as
defined by SectiOn '151(e)(1)4 (2):` (j3) and (4) of the j_
Internal RE:Venue Code of 1954, which veteran AM
Florida at time of retiretent.,or moved to Florida within-
one yearfollowing retirement and.filed a declaration, of
Florida domicile.

.

(c) Full-time :public elementary,) ' secondary' and
University facultymembere and :administrators
current contracts in the State ofi Florida and
spouses, and dependeni students
151(a). (1), (2)":- (3). and (4) of thefIniernal :Revenue Code
of /954.'

(d),Full-time fecUltYi administrative and
professional, Mnd career eMpleyiid, ,of...::the community '

college system ;and'their 'dpousesi'Mnd dependent etudentS
as defined, by Section:151(011r, (2)4 (3) and (4) of the
Internal'Revenue Code ofp1954::

(e) Florida repidehts:imho tadt. their residenCy in
Florida interrupted by service, in the'United Staies,Armed
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'forces, the peace corps or other similar volUnteer organ-
izatiOns--fostered by. the United States, government ...shall
be deemed to have had reeidency .in Florida during times
of serviee. in.the aforementioned organizitions.
Specific 'Authority . 229.053 (1) 240.325 FS. Law'
Implemented 240.345 FS. History. - .Formerly 6A-8.6121,
Repromulgated 12-19-74, Amended 8- 12 -75,. .

12-26-77, 6-12-83. c.f. Section 151, U. S. 'Internal
Revenue Code, 1954.

6A- 14.521 Waiver of Florida residency
for Vietnameee', refugees.
Specific Authority' 229.053 (1) FS. Law, Implemented

.240.145 FS., P.L. 9-4774; Indo-China ..cMigration and
Refugee 'Assistance Act 'of .1975. History - New 11- 25 -74,
Repealed 12726-77.

'6A-14.53 Student fees and tuition in ,community .

colle§es....Specific Authority., FA Law Implemented.
240.345, 249.671 FS.. HistorY FOrmerly ,6A-8.61,
Reprcimulgated '12-1944, Repealed 1-10-77.

requirement

6A-14.54 Student fees and tuition in community
colleges-.---Each-board_shall establish' fees and tuition, as
provided here in; provided, kinwever,, thatmatr tont at ion
fees shall not be increased more than two dollirs ($2.00)
per credit hour durihg any academic year other than

- 1982-83, that no fees, except those established under (4)
below, shall be assessed for vocational students
receiving high school level{ instruction as provided in
Rule 6A=14.341 (6), PAC, and that no < fees shall be
assessed for adhlt 'students receiving elementaiy school
level. .instruction supported by federal funds when fees
.are prohibited as a condition of receiving federal funds
for the instruction. For the 1983-84 academic year, the
maximum increase in fees allowed is such amount as will
not total more than four dollars ($4.00) per credit hour
when the incsease, for 1982-83 and the aliiount of, change
for 1983-84 are added together.

(1) Student fees charged for advanced Ind
professional and postsecondary vocationat courses shall
be assessed as follows:

(a) The matriculation fees, including student
activities fees, for bona fide residents of Florida
enrolled in these courses shall be assessed at a rate of
not less than thirteen dollars ($13.00) nor more than
nineteen dollars ($19.00) per credit hour. Maximum fees
for each of these program and course categories shall be
not more than fifty Spercent (508) greater than the
established, minimum fees.

(b) An additional tuition' fee of not less than
thirteen dollars ($13.00) nor more than twenty two
dollars ($22.00) per credit hour shall be assessed for
students enrolled' in these courses who do not qualify as
residents' of. Florida as stipulated in Rule 6A-14.52,
FAC. Effective the 1981 fall term, each college shall
increases the additional tuition fee by, twenty percent
(208) of the amount charged in 1980-81.

(2) Student matriculation fees charged for post-
secondary adult vocational courses shall be assessed at a
level of not less than one hundred forty dollars
($140.00) nor more than five hundred forty dollars
($540.00) per full-time equivalent student; A full-time
equivalent postsecondary adult vocational student is

,. defined as nine-fiendred (9oo) membership hours per year.
(3) Fees for non-credit courses other than post-

secondary 'adult Vocational shall be assessed on a course
basis under rules established by the boards provided,
however, that the total income for the fiscal year from
sources other than the, community college progiam fund for
recreational and leisure time courses shall cover as a
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minimum the direct instructional cost of those courses;
'and piovided4urther that the board may offer citizenship
instruction without fees when the enrollment for such
instruction is not counted in the comPutation for' the
allocation of the community c011ege program fund.
'. (4) Fees,' in addition to matriculation and tuition

fees authorized elsewhere 'in this, rule, may be charge:1m'
for courses incurring unusual costs, and for costs QV-
special- -services tendered for individuals or fot
community or governmental agencies. .

(5) Minimum and maximum matriculation fee amounts
shall be established and ,reviewed -annually by the State
Board. This action shall be completed by January 1 each
year for the subsequent fiscal year beginning July 1.

(6) Fees may be charged outside the established,
ranges for individual programs and courses provided the
average fee collected, pe,r . FTE -for the total vocational
program offered by a community college, with the
exception of those -FTEs earned through, fee waiver as
provided for -in subsection (9) of this rule, falls within
the minimum and maximum ranges :established by the State
Board.

(7). An "audit" fee of up to one hundred percent
(1068) of the established fee for -all vocational courses
is- peratted-___Students auditing vocational courses shall
be .admitted on -a- space availatils7i-blibis-and-shal-1-not-be
'included in FTE counts or, surveys Ito support funding
requirements, Vocational audit students shall- not. earn
credit for degree, certificate . or .Other credentialing
purposes, with exception of those students provided for
in Section 240.349(2), Floilda Statutes.

(8) Tuition and fees . as required herein may be
waived in accordance with 'rules adopted by' the 'board
setting forth the conditions under which waivers, may be
granted'. -. A list <of person- for whom fees are waived,
documentation supporting thb fee waiver and the amouht.of
the fees Waived shall be maintained. Any dependent,child

. of :a . special risk s member, defined in _Section
'121.021(15K Florida Statutes, shall be entitled to a
full waiver of undergraduate fees if the., special risk
member was killed in the' line of duty. This waiver' shall
apply until the child's 25th birthday. To qualify, for
this waiver, the child shall be required to meet, regular
admiesion' requirements:

(9) Tuition and 'fees . as authorized herein may be
deferred from date of registration, up to sixty (60) days
for those students receiving financial aid', other than
veterans benefits, from federal or state assistance
programs; where such aid is delayed in being transmitted
to the student through circumstances beyond the control
of, the student.. Failure to make timely, application for
ruck- aid shall not be a reason for , granting such
deferral. The deferment must be. in aCcordance with, riles
adopted by the board setting' forth the conditions under
Which the deferment may be granted. A list- of persons
for whom fees are deferred and the 'amount of the fee
deferred shall be maintained.,

(10) The fees' and tuition herein provideid shall be
' paid, to the college and included in its budget:

(11).; A schedule of all fees authorized by the bOard
under provisions of this section of the rules shall be
publiehed annually in the catalog of the community
college.

(12) Veterans and other 'students eligible for
henefits under Chapters 32,- 34, or 35, Title 38, U. S.
Code, upon his or her request 'shall receive one (1)
deferment per fiecal year for the payment of registration
and' tuition fees. Upon his or her' request, a person in
this category shall receive an additional deferment each
time there is a delay in receipt of his or her VA
benefits. , All such deferments shall be for sixty (60)

26\
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days from the first day of classes in any academic term,
unless the academic term is less than sixty (60) days,
wherein such deferment would be limited to ten (10) days
less than the number of days in the term.

(13) Charge:: for tuition, fees, books and supplies
may be deferred and held in accounts receivable ^freer the
last date of any, registration period up to sixty (60)
days unless the academic term is less than sixty (60)
days wherein such deferment would be limited to ten (10)
days less than the number of days in the term for those
students for - whom the college has received a written

' authorization 'for payment from a business, industry,
governmental unit, non-prof it organization, or civic
organization which, shall be approved by the board or its
designee as an authorized .organizatiOn for underwriting
such an obligation. -

(14) The board of trustees of each commuOty
college is authorized to_ seek ways to pro de
scholarships and loan funds ta aid those students who
require financial assistance for payient of matriculation
and other fees so that -no udent ' is' depri'ved
unnecessarily of an opportunity education
to meet his or her personal and vocational' needs.
Specific Authority 229.053 (1) , 240.325 (5) , 240.345(2)
FS. . Law Implemented 240.319, 240.325(5)(10), 240.345(2)

-FS. History Formerly 6A-8.611, Repromulgated 12-19-74,
Amended .4-8-75,,,;-9 -8-76, 1-10-77; 12-26-77, 9-6-78,
4-10-79, 7-2-79, 3-30-84-7=16=81,-,=-11-12-41, 8-16182,
3-17-83.

6A-14.55 Adequate guidance services.
(1) Each board shall establish and maintain adequate

guidake services for all students enrolled in the
community college. Adequate guidance services% should
provide students with the opportunity to formulate goals
and develop strategies for obtaining those goals.

(2) Each board shall establish and maintain
organized placement services and follow-up studies to
assist all students graduating from or leaving the
community college. The Department shall provide
supportive services; however, reeponsibility .'for
providing placement services and conducting follow-up
studies is assigned to individual community. collegee.
The experiences from placement services and the results
of follow-up studies'' shall be used in---edjusting
curricula. For Rurposes of implementing this rule, the
following, definitions shall be used:

(a) Placement services\ are services which provide
assistance to school graduates .or early leavers, depend-

'Lig upon the desires of ,the'; individual. to obtain gainful
employment, to enroll for further education, or to engage
in a combination of employinent and further education.

(b) Follow-up studies are a systematic examination
of:

1. What, former students are doing in terms of
employment or fukther education.

2. Former students' perceptions of the value of
knowledge, skills and attitudes acquired in the
educational program.

3. Former students' - suggestions for program
improvement.

4. Employers' perceptions of the jcib performance of
former students in vocational programs.

(3) Placement services offered by the community-
college shall include at least, one (1) of the following:

(a) Centralized placement services, at the community
college level.

(b) Decentralized placement services at the campus
or program level, or

(c) Contracts with private, state and federal
agencies or organizations to prOvide placement services.
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1 _.(4) Placement services shall includei the following:
-(a) .Coordinating the plabement services efforts with

coMmunity, state and federal 'agencies es Well as other
postsecondary educational institutions',

(b) Contacting _,prospective employers , to ascertain
job opportunities. i

' I(c) Preparing lists of 'employers who have previously'?
hired former students,

(d) Listing names of 'Students :1 using placement..
services, : . ., 7,,, ,t ,

.(e) Identifying potential employerer and personnel in -,

posteicondahr educational institution:3i for students to
Icontact;- 6 .
1

, (f) Listing names' of students dest ring placement in
specific career areas, aild . .

(g) Preparing' and disseminating ':?ists of specific
job opening. '

(5) FolloW-Up studies shall be conducted as' provided
.in Section 240.355, Florida:Statutes; prociided, however,Florida`,

that if a community. Collage . receives federal.' vocational
eduCation' funds, follow-up studies fo etudents' enrolled
in .A.Cyational programs offered by thel community college
shall' be conducted annually by one ..(1) of _the 'following'

-,

methods:
(a) .All students enrolled in 'a /vocational program

'

who graduate or leave the community college,,or
,

(b) -, A statistically valid simPle stratified by-
community_college_or s' by .campus for students :enrolled. in
vocational' programs who graduate or leave the community
college. ,

(6) Provisions Shall be made for the collection of
information by individual :: .students and vocational
programs 'which will enable the 'community- colleges and.. the
Department to meet ,their . responsibilities at the local,
state and federal levels for reporting, planning, and
evaluating. .

(7) Common 'forms and prOcedures for vocational
student follow -up shall, be coordinated by the division of'
vocational education. 4 -
Specific Authority 229.053 (1) , 240.325 FS. Law

- ..
Implemented 240.319, 240.125, 240.355 FS. History 7
Formerly 6A-8.581, Repromulgated 12-19-74, :Amended
12-26-77, 7-941'. .

,, -
. .

6A-14.56 Control and discipline of students. Each
student enrolled in a community college shall' be subject,
to rules of the community college. The. board' ehall adopt,,
such rules as are necessary 'for the proper control and
discipline of students in a, Cornmunity college; Provided,-
however,. that expulsion or suapension of' `a student.or
withholdin.g of credits may be authorized only by spedifiC
rules adopted by the board: . , .

SpecifiC Authority 229: 053 (1) ,- 240.325 FS. Law
Implemented 240.133, 240.319, 240.325, FS. History -
Formerly 6A-8:6d, Repromulgated. 12-19-74, Amended
12-26-77, 10-23-79. . .

6A-14.57 Student 'activities. clubs and
orgenizetionss,,,,____' .., .

(1) Each community;. ccilIage may :use a portion of the
student fees authorized in Rule 6A-14.54F FAC, for
student 'activities. The amoUht to be used for student
activities is' to be estab/ished"hy. each local board of
trustees 'and expended in -accordance- .with a budget
prepared jointly by students and college staff ' and
approved by the president. All. laws- and rules governing
the use of other monies of, the college shall 'apply to
student activity .funds. A' sponsor or sponsors shall be
appointed for each activity f inanced from student
activity funds. Student, activity funds should be
expended to .benefit the student body. Activitiee may
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include, but , not be limited to, student newspapers,
yearbooks, athletic programs,* intramural sports, lyceum
series,. campus movies, and activities for students.

(2) Student organizations- and clubs not funded from
student activity .fees. or college funds. The college may
permit organizations' and clubs which . are funded by a
combination .of contributions of its members, fund raising
projects.. and sources 'outside; the college '.to exist' on
campus; provided .the organization has a -cfaculty advisor
and agrees to be 'governed by rules of the board. of
.trusteps.- The college-. may require college approved,
organizations and 'clubs to deposit 'monies accruing to
such organizations and clubs with the business officer of
the college, to be accounted . for. as -.agency- funds:' In
this case, 'all monies accruing to the organization.shall
be deposited*IVith the college and'Withdrawals made upon
.requisition of the organization and- sponsor; provided
that the expenditure is in accord with the organization ' s

. .

'approved :budget. .

Specific Authority 229.053 (1) , 240.325 FS. . LaW

Implemented 240:363 FS. Sistory Formerly 6A- 8.19,
Repromulgated 12-19-74, Amended 12- 26 -77. .

6A-14.58 r Athletic programs. a Athletic programs
shall be in keeping with the basic .purposes of the com-
munity college. No program of intercollegiate football
shall be conducted by any community college.
Specific AuthOrity. 229.053(1) FS. Law Implemented
240;325 -FS. -History Formerly 6A-8.53i Repromulgated--
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(3) Personnel decisions. Each college shall,
establish a process which . will-. enable it to make
'personnel decisions which select and retain employees who .

can be Isuccessful in helping the college accomplish its
mission.- The' procees used shall. invollie delection't
development, evaluation, -and retention procedures which..
are related to successful pergirmance of the responsibil-,
ities for 'which the personnel are employed without regard.
to race, color, ethnic background, handicapped status,
age, religion,, sex, or. national origin. .

(4) Equal opportunity. -,The' college shall. provide
equal ,access and'.equal opportunity to its programs: and
serviced' for all. eligible, students in its service area

. Without regard.to race, color, ethnic bacicgroundy handi-
capped status, age, religion, sex, or national origin.

(5) Program plan and evaluation.. Each college ,Shall
develop a ,comprehensive, long-range program 'plan and

_establish programs and service ',priorities which are..
_Commensurate with tha- plan.- Statements shall be pub-
lished -to communicate expected outcomes and facilities
shall be used efficient/Y to achieve such. outcomes.
Evaluations of *programs and services, .inciuding the use
of . PlaceMent and follow-up. data: -.shall be :.conducted-'
Periodically to :determine' if the expected. outcomes :are ,
being achieved and, to make improvements .when necessary.
This process _assists. the college maintaining' programs
and services identified by the comprehensive ',plan 'as
relevant to the needs 'of the service area.'

(6r Panel- dandgelient-.7The-Callegi-Shiii17atabiiih.
fiscal management procedures which provide adequate and,.
sound coritrolotexpendituresT-- efficiency'-of -operations'
to include 'energy conservation, and budgetary : processes

-directed. towards producing the* greatest' benefits, to. the
college -service area. Efficiency relates "to the economic
cal use =of resources *utilized to .,support 'programs
Ther emphasis of this ,SubsgPtion is to promote thel,operr
ticin of an effective program at a reasonable cost y

(7) There shall be a-'clear differentiationbetween
the policy -making role of the board 'of trustees and the .

management role' of.'the president. Others who are respon.
Bible for administering the college under board, policies
shall, perform their responsibilities under the .direction
of the president: . The board shall have. primary reaponsi-
bility for determining which piograms and services are
needed to serve the educational needs .of the ,district and
for determining, the effectiveness..and. efficiency of the'
programs and services 'in meeting those needs.. The presi-
[dent shall have responsibility for the operation of the
college and for implementing board rules.
Specific Authority 229.053(1)1 240.325 FS._ Law -
'Implemented, 240.325, 240.349' FS. History - Formerly,
6A-8.41, Repromulgated. 12-19-74, Amegded 10-28-75,,
12-26-77, 9- 2 -82.' ° \.

.6A-14.611 Responsibilities of the director concern-
.

ing standards. The director shall- keep the Commissioner
and the State, Board of 'Education- informed concerning the
status of each community. college relative to the stand
ards contained in Rule 6A-14.61, PAC:

_ (1) The director, after 'consultation. with the
community colleges, shall:

(a) Develop instruments necessary for - collecting
reporting data regarding. the standards;

(b) Direct special studies to ./ be conducted as,
needed/

(c) Provide, each college ad opportunity to review
and react to reports prior to presentation to the
Commissioner' and the State Board.of Education; and

(d) -Make recommendations to the Commissioner and the
State Board of EduCation relative to financial,' staffing
and other resources required to meet -standards of

6A-14.60 Accountability of community college's. The
standards set._ forth in Rule 6A-14.61, FAC, comprise a
system for the exercise of local control and provide the
basis for accountability to the State Board of
Education. Each board of trustees is responsible for the
iiaplementation and maintenance of these standards and
shall conduct periodic evaluations of college activities
which relate to the standards. Status reports-concerning
these standards shall be made on. Forms, AS:-1 and AS-2.
(See Rule 6A-l4.071, FAC.)
Specific Authority 229.053(1), 240.325 FS. Law
implemented 240.325, 240.349(1), F.S. History - Formerly
6A-8.40, Repromulgated 12-19-74, Amended 10-28-:75,
12-26-77, 8-25-82, 10-12-82.

' 6A-14.61 Standards for community colleges. To
insure quality in college programs, the State Board, of
Education sets forth' the following accountability
standards.

(1) Needs assessment. Needs assessment includes the
process of identifying and analyzing the needs for
educational services .Within the district. Each college
shall adopt .a procedure for carrying out the need%
assessment function and shall review the educational
needs of its district periodically. Such review shdll
utilize current, accurate information and supportive data
concerning the educational. services needed by the people
within the district which could be made' available by the
college pursuant to its mission, and when possible, shall
be' in cooperation with other institutions serving post-
secondazy educational needs.

(2) Student goals. Each college shall, provide a
system which enables students who are in need of its
'services to set short or long-term educational goals for
theiselves and to, utilize programs and services of the
college to attain these goals. Such a system shall
recognize the fact that many students establish their -
goals without direct assistance from the institution.
Consideration of student goals shall be an important part
of the institutional planning process.
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accountability.
(2) Shoula the State Board of Education determine

that a College is not meeting these standards, the
director shall mecomiend to the Commissioner, the State

I Board of Education and, the board of, trustees of the col-
lege those actions needed to enable, the college to.meet
the standards. .

Spedific Authority 229.053(1), 240.325 FS. taw
Implemented 240.325, 240.349 FS. History - New 10-28-75,
Amended 12-26-77, 8-25-82.

..

6A-14.62 Specialized accreditation
.

of. community
college programs. Each board is uthorized to request

Aimaccreditation of specialized prog s from any agency
recognized by the council of postseco dory accreditation;
provided, however, such specialized accreditation shall ..

be requested only when determined necessary by the board
to serve the interests of stedents coMpleting these pro-
grates. A .board may riot request program approval 'or
accreditation 4rom any other agency without special
approval of the director.
Specific Authority 229.053(1), 240.325 FS. Law
Implemented 240.319 cFS. History - 'Formerly 6A-8.42,
Repromulgated 12-19-74, Amended 10-28-75.

6A-14.63 Regional Accreditation; Colleges are
authorized and encouraged to seek and maintain accredita-
tion by the regional accrediting association of colleges
and schools for the southern region. The director or a
designated representative shall maintain liaison with the

--regional_accrediting __process as it_ relates to each
college and keep the Commissioner and the State Board of
Education informed concerning the status of each college
relative to regional accreditation.
Specific Authority 229.053(1), 240.325 FS. law
Implemented 240.349 FS.

1

History --New 10-28-75.

6A-44.70 Preparation and certification of community
college budget.

(1) Each fisCal year.a budget shall be prepered for
each 'community college in accordance with SeCtion

.1

CHAPTER 6A -i1

Ana
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240.361, FlorideStatutes, fin Stich' forms and'. in. the
manner preedribed by the Commissioner .as provided- 'by
Section 120.53 1)(h).. Statutes... The 'budget
shall be:'prepared for the general current fund, -the
restricted,cOrreni fund and the unexpended plant fund.,

(2) The budget shall: beeubmiqted to the director in
duplicate-on or before thetsiitieth,(60th)..calendar day,
following adjournment of the Legislature as:epecified in
the forms and.instructione listed in Rup.e 6I-14.071,
FAC. :Certification-that the budget has been approved .by
the board shall be recorded in the official-minuted.of
the board and ,evidenced- by the original facsimile
'signature drf the president on the submitted budget
document..
Specific Authority 120.53(1)(b)', 228i053(1),, 240.325

- Law.. Implemented .116.34', 120.53(4(b), 246.361,
240.363 FS. T.History ormerly 6A-B.10,Repromulgated
12- 19 -74, Amended 12-26-774'7-2-79, 12,1-77.82. ,.

6A-14.71 Examination of community college budget. ,

The director or authorized assistants ehall'examine each
community' college budget for (1) coMpletenessp: (2) :

correctness,. (3)`conformity with law:and rules, and (4).

'preparation in 'accordance with commonly accepted
educational and fiscal Principles.: The follOwing items:
Shall be obsersied. in examining and reporting recommends
tions relating to community college budgets.

(1) No_receiptS _shall ._be ,..included- in the budget
unless there is reasonable evidence that the amount
budgeted will be received.

(2)-Whenit-epPears: that too large,tx too small a-
portion of the ..total appropriatibn 'is budgeted for 'any'
item,'the Commissioner, upon recomraendatiohef the direc7.".
tor, shall 'recommend the proportion, which appears.to be
justified or shall request an explanation of the neces-,.
sity for the amounts.se'eppropriated.

(3) ,No transfer from the general current .to .the
Unexpended plant fund shall be approved if such transfer
would unduly handicap the current operation of the
college.

(4) The total amount of reserve. for Contingencies
that may :be irieluded in the general current fund budget
shall not-be in excess of'two percent (2%), of the total
amount available for appropriation;
Specific. Authority 229.053(1), 240.325 FS. Law
Implemented '240.361 FS. History: - Formerly AA-8.101,
Repromulgated 12-197744 Amended 12-26-77.

6A-14.711'.Approval -of community 'miler? budget. On
the. basis of the budget examination, the Commissioner.

4
,shall, within 30 days of the efficial ,receipt Of-the
budget, submit a report, to the .chairperson of the board
and to the president. This. report-shall eitherepprove
or:disapprove. the budget ,andf point outany deficiencies
in the budget, show changes to be made in accordance with
'the requirements of the law and make .recommendations for
improvements in the budget. If changes are required, the:
board shall authorize such' changes and :shall re- submit
the budget with corrections within fifteen-051' days from
the (lath of the report from the director. -When' the
budget is determined'td be correct by the director, he or
she shall give it approval. No budget shall be -official
withOut the approval of the Commissioner.
Specific Authority 229.053(1). 240.325 FS. Law
implemented 220.512(12), 240.361 FS. History - Formerly
6A-8.102,:Repromulgated'12-19.774.

6A-14.712 Execution of the budget. It shall be the
duty of the board, With the advice'end counsel of the
president, to take 'whatever action is necessary during
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the fiscal year to keep, expenditure0 and obligations
within the budgeted income.

(1) Any accounts darried over from the previous year.
whiCh are.charged toothe Previous year's business shall
be paid from the first funds available, which may be Used
for that purpose by the board.

(2) Insofar as practicable all accounts shall be
paid in,the month in 'which they become payable. If the
obligation is.or salaries, the board shall either make'
such payments-from cash on hand or shallArrange.tenego-
tiate a loan for the required'amountif the cash on hand
is not sufficient to pay,such salary.obligation.-
current loan is negotiated it shall, be paid, from the
first funds. available:Which may be used for that..
purpose. At ,no' including the close of:the fiscal
year, shall an verdraft be created or shown. in any fund,
or depositori ount.

(3) No de ions shall'be made from the salariestof.
the employees of a community, college. unless such' de-

'ductiong are required by law or are,authorised by the
board end.approved in" writing by .the employee to be
affected...,:,'DedUctions made from.the salary of employees

,shall'be promptly remitted . to the agency for which such
deductions-were

(4) Separate prdjeat'"Acbounie or construction
accounts'shall be kept for all capital Outlay PrOjects.in:,
the unexpended plant fUnd. .

-.Specific-- Authority 229.053(1)4- ---240i325 FS.
implemented 240.313, 240.363- FS. 'History___,Formerly---
6A -B- 104, Repromulgated 12-19-74, Amended 12-26-77.-

6k-14.713:Budget amendments required. No expendi-
ture shall be authorized or-obligation incurred which As
in excess of the-unencumbered appropriation in any clasS-
in any fund, 'or that will. decrease the reserve for

contingencies exCept as and until the budget is properly
amended in ,accordance, with law and State Board of
EducationItules. . ,

(1) Each-college shall be authorized to ,reallocate
funds between organizational,units of a-fund-and between '
object codes within a class of expenditures, for a fund
subject to rules of the board.

.

.(2) The following types of budget amendfenes ehall
not,. be official until approved by .the board and -the
Commissioner. '', ..

(a) Transfer of Appropriations from one fund t

another,
(b) The.transfer ofeppropriationefrom one class of

expenditures to another' within the same fund, such as
capital outlay -to salaries or salaries to current
expenses,

(c) The reallocation of- appropriations. from one
project to another in the unexpendei.plantfund.

(3) The Commissioner ,shall not approve a budget
amendment for a prior year received in the office after
July 20 of any year.
Specifid. Authority .229.053(1), 240.325 FS.' Law
iMplemenied.229.512(12), 240.361. FS. History - ForberlY.
6A-8.105, Repromulgated 12-19-74.

6A- 14.714 Expenditures between July's 1 and date
budget_becomet official. in the period from July 1 to
the date the budgerabecomes efficial, in the event that
the budget haenoOfteen approved..ordinary expenses may
be paid at the sameratees for expenditures as budgeted
for thepreceding year, but expenditures not budgeted for,
such preceding year, or made at the same average monthly
rate. of the preceding.year's budget, may be made only.on-
approval of the Commissioner.
Spedific .-Authority 229.053(1), 240.325' FS.
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Implemented 229.512 (12) 230.769 FS. Histoi'y - Formerly
-6A-8.103, Repromulgated 12-19-74.

CHAPTER 6A-14,

6A-14.715 Transfer of funds. No permanent transfer
of current 'funds shall' be made . to any other fund without
written approval of the, CoMmissioner 'unless such transfer
is clearly shown' -in the annual operating budget. No
'transfer shall . be made from debt Service funds. or: from
unexpended plant funds,' except transfers. 'authorized by
law or rules of the .State Board of Educationt, provided',
however, funds transferred..to the unexpended plant fund
ifs a temporary advance for the purpose of encumbering.
construction projects authorized and budgeted, to be
lunded from 'state allocations of construction funds in-
' cluding proceeds- from the sale of bonds in accordance.
with Chapter XII, Article 9(d) p. Florida -Constitution, may
be "transferred back , to the fund from which. advanced ,upon
receipt of the state funds .so allocated. Transfer of
'funds from the unexpended plant' fund under the provisions
of this section shall be made during the ,fiscal year in
which the funds against Gich the advance was made are
receiired, except that during the. '1982-83 fiscal year,
current funds previously transferred to the unexpended-
plant fund and which remain unencumbered or' unspent may
be returned to the fund from ,which they were transferred.
Specific. Authority 229.053(1). 240.325 FS. Law
Implemented 240.363,' 235.42 FS. History - Formerly

6A-A .15 ,____Repromulgated . _12-19-74 , AMended_ 12726-47c .

6A- 14:72 Accurate. records and reports required. {, .

(1) Adequate and . accurate records shall be
"maintained for each community college and the president

' shall file with the board and the 'director in correct, and .
proper form each report prescribed by laW 'or ,rules.
Reports shall be filed on or before the date(e) specified.'
in the forms and instructions listed. in R le 6A-14.071,
FAC, and shall . be signed by :origin or fascimile
signature of the president.

(2) The Commissioner shall have the authority to
withhold any apportionments ° of sta e funds after the
prescribed 'dates until such reports a e filed.

(3) The financial reCords and accounts of each
community college shall be, kept in accordance with the
"Accounting. Manual for Florida's Public Community
Colleges," which is hereby incorporated. by this rule and

`made a part of the rules. of the State Board of
Education. Copies, of the manuals may" be Obtained from -
the-Educational ProductS Distribution Section, Department
of Education, Tallahassee: Florida, 32301 at _a cost to be
established by the . Commisitioner but which shall not ,
exceed cost.
Specific Authority 229.053 (1) 240.325 FS. Law

',Implemented 116.34, 240:319, 240.325, 240.347, 240.349,
240.361, 240;363 FS. . History - ,, Formerly 6A-8.11 /
Repromulgated 12-19-74 Amended '12-26-77, 7-2-79.

6A-14.721 Cost analysis. required. An anaVsis of
annual costs based on full-time equivalent students in
course's and fields of study shall be conducted. by each
community college and submitted to the, division on or
before November 1 of, each year on forms and in ;the manner
prescribed by the Commissioner. .

Specific. Authority 229.053(1) , 240.325' FS. Law.

Implemented 240.359 FS. History - Formerly 6A-8.21,
:Repromulgated

6A-14.73: EXpenditUres. ExpenditUres: shall be

limited to the amount budgeted, or amende04s prescribed
tn( lei+, for each category of expenditures for each

fund. .

,-Loan funds, scholarship funds current auxiliary
funds, agency funds and debt service funds- do not fall
within this provision.

The community college shall endeavor to obtain
maximum velue: for all expenditures and shall take such
steps as are necessary to get the lowest prices for
materials and . services which 'are hest adapted to the
needs. The following procedure shall be observed in ,
incurring liabilities against community college funds.

(1) Purchases. .

(a) The president, or an authorized -representative,
shall be authorized to" approve the purchase of equipment
and other items not in excess of, an . amount adopted by the
board under the provisions of Mule 6A-14:734, FAC, which
are to be used in the normal operation " of 'the
institution.

(b) Before making any autfiorized pUrchase or before
recommending any purchase to the board, the president or
an authorized representative shall propose standersls and
specifications insofar as practicable which . are to be
prescribed for. materials to be purchased.' The president
shall see that all materials thuri purchased conform to-,
those standards and, specifications and shall take such
other steps as are necessary to see that the 'maximum
value is received for any Bonney expended.

(c) The board shall have the option to purchaSe, at
%the unit prices stated in the current state purchasing
commission -contracts, state -university-system- cooperative
bid agreements and curreni county 'contrects, in counties
in which the county purchasing, agent is authorized by law
to make purchases for, the benefit of other governmental
agencies within' the county or where the county has estab-
lished contracts to purchase certain materials.

"(d) Institutional memberships,, in professional
organizations and associations may be paid from college
funds.

(2) Vouchers. Each statement of an account for
purchase of materials and supplies or services shall be
known as a voucher and should be filed in a logical order
to provide easy reference for both college personnel and
the auditor. The records of the community-college shall
be held open, if necessary, for two weeks after June 30
of any year to permit. the approving and recording of all
expenditures incurred before the close of the ,fiscal
year'

(3). Statement of accounts paid. The President at
each regular meeting of the board shall present .a list of

'warrants paid during the preceding months or accounting
periods ending 'since the last' regular meeting of the
board. \

(4) Furchases-of petroleum and paper products.
(a) 7he-requirements for requesting bids and making

purchases as set forth A Rule 6A-14.734(1), FAC, insofar
as they relate to purchases Of petroleum and paper prod-
ucts, are hereby waived when the following conditions
have been met by the_board. ,

1. Bids have been requested in the manner
prescribed by Rule 6A-14.734(1), PAC,

2. The board has made a finding that no valid or
acceptable firm bid has been received within the
prescribed time.

has'When such a finding haS been:officially made,
the, board may enter into negotiations with suppliers of
petroleum and paper products and shall have the authority
to eXecuteL contracts for such supplies under whatever
terms and? conditions the board determines to be in the
best interest of the college.
Specific Authority 229.053 (1) , 240.325 FS. Law
Implemented 240.363 FS. History - Formerly SA-8.12,
Repromulgated 12-19-74, Amended 12-26-77. '"'
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6A- 14.731 Minimum expenditures. for occupational
programs. .Expenditures for the operation of occupational
programs must be at least the sum of the albount received
frret- state sources based on student enrollments ih such
prograis and received from federal, funds. The president
shall file with the board and the director an accounting
of expenditures for .the current operations for °coupe
-tional programs at such time and in the manner prescribed
by the director.
Specific Authority. 229.053(1), 240.325 FS. Law
Implemented 240.349 I 23;.068 FS. History - Formerly
6A-8.111, Repromulgated 12-19-74, Amended 12- 26 -77.,,

6A-14.732 TraVel and subsistence for board members,.
presidents, other college.personnel and other authorized

(1) The board shall, determine policies and> adopt
rules providing the conditions- and 'requirements for pay-
ment of travel and subsistence expenses to members of the
board foi travel within 'and Without the distrist and for
travel within and without the district by the piesident,
other college employees and other authorized persons.

(2) Policies determined and rules adopted by the
board relating to travel should provide for:

(a) The greatest possible economy, the avoidance of
unnecessary travel, and adequate ' auditing procedures.

(b) Joint travel to- be required by personnel in a
single vehicle whenever feasible.

(c)-Limitation-of such expenditures to 'the maximum
amounts currently authorized by law to be paid employees
of the state, unless otherwise expressly provided by law.

(3)-Rules of the board relatrng to methods of reim-
bursement may provide for:

(a) A flat monthly ,ealowance for travel within the
district by the president and for employees whose duties

'require a fairly uniform amount of travel each month, or.

(b) Reimbursement on the basis of actual expenses
not to exceed limitations authorized by Section 112.061,
Florida Statutes, or. #

(c) Per diem and mileage at rates authorized by
Section 112.061, Florida Statutes, for employees of the
state. 4

Specific Authoiity 229.053 (1 ) I 240425 FS. Law-Implemented 112.061 FS. History - Formerly 6A-8.71.
Repromulgated 12-19-74.

6A-14.733 Payment of premium of/ group .employee
insurance.. The board may pay all or part of the premium
charges for group life, health, accident, and hospitali
zation insurance provided for its employee and officers
pursuant to, the provisions of Sections 11 .08,4112.10,
112.11, 112 12, and 112.14, Florida Statutes
Specific A thority 229.053(1), - 240.325 FS. Law
Implemented 112.08, 112.10, 19,4111 112.1 , 112.14 PS.
History - Po merly 6A-8.82, Repromulgited 12-19-74.

, .
6A-14.734 Bids and waiver' of bid requirements .for

certain purchases.
(1) Bids shall be requested from three (3) or more

sources by the board, for any purchase' of services or
commodities exceeding five thousand:. dollars ($5,000)
except as provided in Rule 6A-14.734(2) and (3), FAC.
The board may, by policy, specify an amount less than the
above for the requiring `;of bids and shall have the
authority to reject any , or all bids and request new
bids. In the acceptance of bids, the board shall-accept
the lowest or best bid.' If' other, than the lowest bid
meeting specifications is accepted, justification must be.
entered in the minutes of the board.

(2) The, requirements for requesting bids from three
(3) or more 'sources are waived for purchase, of items

authorized to be sold by the Division of Corrections
under provisions of Section 945.16(2), Florida Statutes,
and for the ptirchase of educational' tests, textbooks,
printed 'instructional materials, films, filmstrips,
video-tapes, disc or, tape recordings or similar audici-
visual materials and for dibrary.books, reference books,
periodicals, -and printed library cards where such
materials ere. purchased' directly' from the Producer or
publisher, the owner of the copyright, and exclusive ,
agent within the state, a 'governmental agencY 'or a

:Zecognized educational institution. Purchases from the
current county contracts, estate purchasing commission
contracts, or state< university system' cooperative bid
agreements in accordance With the provisions of Rule'
6A-14.73 (1) (c) , ,FAC, shall be/ an' acceptable alternative
procedure forrliiilding, or purchasing; provided, however,
that purchatul" of meats, produce, canned' goods- and all
other items of food' production shall be excepted from
competitive bidding if county or college "contracts 'are
not, available. Professional services, non-competitiVe,
items available from one:. soUrpe, "items for resale and
used books shall be excepted from- bid -requirements,
provided, however, 'that- professional services ,of
architects, engineere, 'and land surveyors shall be nego-
tiated competitively in accordance with Section 287:055,,
Florida 'Statutes. a Purchases in 'excess of the amount
authorized in Rule 6A-1.4.734 (1) , PAC,' not. requiring bids
shall-be authorized in accordance with rules adopted by .

the board.
9) The Commissioner, upon recommendation - of the

director, shall have authority to waive bid requirements
in emeigency circumstances, when requested and justified
by the .board.
Specific Authority 229.053 (1) , 240.325 (2) FS. Law
Implemented' 287.055, 240:325 FS. History - Formerly
6A-8.121, Repromulgated 12-19-74, Amended 12-26-77,
6-12-83.

6A-14.735 Petty cash fund authorized.
(1)A petty cash fund not to exceed one thousand

dollars (41,000.00), may be established 'at -each approved
community ,:college - ';campus to be maintdined on the impreSt,
system. board; upon the.president's recommendation,
shall deterininithe amount, use and accountability 'of
each such Petty. sh fund..

(2) A/ person ati the community college' shall, be
designated by, the president as. custodian of the, petty
cash Aund. A' system of accounting for these funds shall
provide` for adequate internal* controls and such petty
cash fund(s) shall not be used to circumvent normal
purchasing procedures.
Specif ic Authority 229.053 (1) , 240.325 FS. Law

. Implemented 240.363 FS. History - Formerly 6A-8.16,
Repromulgated 12-19-74,,Amended 10-28-75..

, 6A-14.74 Administration and use of capital outlay
and debt service funds and State Board of Education bonds

. for community colleges.
Specific Authority 229.053 (1) , 240.325 FS. Law
Implemented 240.359, 240.361 PS. ,Section .9(d), Article
XII, Florida Constitution. History - Formerly 6A-8.70,
Repromulgated 12-19-74, Repealed 5-29-80.

6A-14.741 Approval of capital outlay projects.
Specific .Authority, 229.053 (1) , 240.3?5 FS. Law

,Implemented 229.5121 240.3221, 240.359 FS. History --
Formerly '6A-8.702, Repromulgated . 12-19-74, Repealed
5-29-st:

.6A-14.742 Use of community college construction

31
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funds. .: . 4

SpecifiC Authority 229.053(1) FS. Lai Implemented
240.327 FS. History - Formerly 6A-8.701, Repromulgated.
12-19774y Repealed 9-6-78. c.f:'See Rule U-14.72,FAC,
for State Board rule on method of maintaining records and
reports on community college fun

.

.
,

6A-14:743 Release of comma ty college construction
funds. , . .-

Specific Authority 229.053(1), 240.325 FS.' ',cram

:Implemented . 240.327, '240.359' FS. History 7. Formerly
6A-8.703, Repromulgated 12- 19 -74, Repealed 976r78.. .::

c.f. See*Chapter. 6A -2, -"ACV for State Hoard rules
_relating to-educationar'faciiities as provided in Chapter
235, Florida Statutes.

. ,
,

6A-14.75 Peceittt and deposit of funds. A record
shall be maintained for allfunds received by a community
college which,will identify the payer and the purpose for
which the funds were received. . All. funds' by a
Community college shall be deposited intact in a desig:-.
rutted depository, as soon as practicable... Funds received
from' federal sources must be separately accounted:: for,

-.but mayb-adeposited in a bankaccount with other college ..
funds, except where the terms of the contractual Agreement.
with any lederal-agency require that a:separate depoei-
tory account be Maintained.' -.'. "-

Specific Authority 229.053(1), 240.325 PS. Law
.;.-Implemented-'-'240.-363--11S.- 7-History----Pormerly7-6A-8.131, _._

Repromulgated 12-19774.. .

6i;14.751 Establishing bank depositories. : The rules
..' in this section, and any-amendments or additionathereto,:,
shall apply to the securing: of all money and funds of the:
'Community college. boards of trustees. The rules shall
also apply to the establishing of bank depositories by
'community college boards. of:trustees.

(1) Definitidns. The 'following words, terms, and
phrases when used in this rule shall for the purpoies'
hereOf be defined ae foilowe: '. - ' : .

.. (a) Hoard :"money" or "ftinde" ishall-nsan7gOld and ..

ailver'coin.,._United-States Treasury-and banknotes ;- legal
--tender and all other forms of currency and every deposit,
.which the 'board is entitled to withdraw in money or
dettiandy property of every kind and all money or funds ..

held- or:Administered by the board including all non-
A account

non -

'disbursed payroll accounts and savings accounfunds.
(b) "Depository" of community -college board of

rustees' money or funds shall mean anybank or savings
ssociation authorized to 'accept cleposits in.accordance

-with the provisions of Section 136.01, Florida Statutes.
(2) The board shall, upon recommendation of the

president, establish such bank depositories as are
necessary for the efficient operation of the college.
All such bank accounts shall be in the natieofthe board,
of trustees of the community college. ..0 "

(3) Upon the acceptance.by any depository of funds
for deposit by the board, such funds shall be deemed to-
be "funds" as defined herein and the burden of proof:
shall be upon said depositorTtoishow that all or any
vest of such funds SO not, constitute board ,money. as
herein defined. . . -

fpecific.AUthority 229.053(1)4 240.325, 240.363 FS. Law
IMpleMented 136,014 240.363, 658.60 FS. History -
Formerly 6A -8.13, Repromulgated 12-19-74, Amended
10-23-79,4-27-82.
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mendation of the .president, designate., individuals who.
shall be authorised to sign checks -agetirist, community
college funds and who shall be under adequate bonds; 4
provided,' hoWever, a board.mat establish rules to author -
ize transfers of public funds by electronici, telephonic
or other medium, for the purposes defined in Section
215.85, Florida Statutes, provided adequate internal
control measures are established and maintained whereby
each such transfer must be .confirmed in writing ' and
signed by the deaignee of the board.
Specific Authority_ 229.053(1),-. 240.125 PS. Law
Impemented 215.85, 240.325, 240.363 FS. History
Formerly 6A-8.132, Repromulgated 12-19-74, Amended
7-8-80, 12-7-82. - -

6A-14.76 :Determination of full-time equivalent
students for .the computation of the community college
amogram fund. The full...time equivalent students used for
computing ..the community college 'program , fund shall be '
determined on the basis of registrations in courses
Classified in accordance with Rule .6A-14.764 PAC, in
authorized programs in community colleges. ' The number of
full7.time equivalent students for an academic year shall
be computed by dividing the total annual semester hours
of registration by 'thirty (30).

(1) The total annual semester. hours of registration
shall consist of the student semester hours of registra7
tion in credit courses and student semester equivalents
-in non= credit" aed7poistsecoridery adultVocational:courses
offered during each term inaach-college,aith:the provi-
sion 'that -the course registrations for whiCh :students
receive.,any 'refund of fees shill nobba.included
:computation of student: registrations for funding in the'
community college program, fund. The following shall.'
apply: . .

(a) Student semester hours of registration are A
determined by 'the number of student .credit hours in T1
credit courses and student credit hour'.aquivalenes in
non-credit courses for which students duly registered
during each term; and - ).)

. -
(b) A student is duly registered in a course upon

payment of required fees, waiver offees, or defermenbof
fees as required in Section 240.345(2)i Florida Statutes,
and the recording, of such ,transaction in financial and
student records. 7

' (2) In-Computing (1) above, the following procedures.
shall apply:

lea Terms are .defined as semesters, quarters, and
summer. terms. .

M. Student semester hour equivalents. in non-credit
courses are computed by multiplying the course registra-
tions as ptovided.ie (1) above by the prescribed hours of
insructio and dividing by twentyseven (27). Student
semester hour equivalents in 'postsecondary adult voca-
bional courses' are computed .',by multiplying the course
begistrations:aa,proyided in (1) above by the prescribed
:hotiZs of,instruction and dividing by thirty (30).
.Specific Authority 229.053(1), 240..325. 'TS. Law
Implemented 240.325, 240.345(2),,;240.359 FS. History -
Formerly 6A- 8.172, Sepromulgated 12-19-74, Amended
12726-77, 7-9-810. : ;

6S-14.761:Classification: of inetructional programs
and courses. programs or courses au9iorized for funding
under. the .provisions of the communitildollega program
:fund shall be classified and definedas follOws: .

(1) Advanced and professional-, Advanced and pro-
6A-14.752 Depository receipt, withdrawal, and lessional includes all courses for which credit is

transfer of public funds. All money drawn from the -:awarded in fields of. study or disciplines designed Pri7-
depository shall be upon aprenumbered check signed by marily'fcir .prOgrats of study leading to a baccalaureate

'.'two (2) authorized:persons. The board shally,upon redom=' degree and all courses supportive of study in these
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diebiplines. .

(2) Vocational - Vocational education courses:will
be classified uniformly statewide 'is either postsecondary
vocational or postsecondary adult vocational'using the
following definitions:

(a) Poeisecondary..vocational prOgram: Vbgational
education for which credit is given toward an associate
degree. Such programs shall include certificate programs
which award credit that can be applied toward an
associate degree.

(b) Postsecondary adultvocational programs Yotat...,.
'tional education which cannot -heused to earn credit
toward an associate or higher degree.

(3) Developmental - Developmental includes . all
courses in compensatory programs for all fields of study
designed to meet the needs of the educationally disadvan-
taged student including' remedial, functional, literacy
and high school completion courses. Compensatory edu-
cation programs shall consist of a. group. of interde-
pendent activities and special types of educational
experiences, designed to meet the specific' academic and
.personal needs of educationally disadvantaged students
whose need for such programi of special instriotion
results from poverty, ne ect, delinquency, curriculum'

. deficiencies,' cultural atti udes, or cultural or lin-
guistic isolation from the community at large. A
compensatory 'education program,iust inclnde.attention _hp-
subject matter remediation,development of competencies,
and change of attitudes. It is addressed to increasing
the likelihood of success at the entry level of any
certificate or degree program of the college.

.(4) Community .instructional _services - CommUnity
instructional services inciudes organised non-credit
instructional activities conducted wiihin. guidelines

I adopted bX the State Board.
Specific Authority 229.053(1), 240.325 FS. Law IMple-
mented 240.325,' 240.349, 240055, 240.159 IFS., History
Formerly 6A-8.1721, Repromulgated 12- 19 -74, Amended
10-7-75, 4-14- 76, 12-26-77, 7-9-81.

' 6A-14.762 Computation for generation and allocation
of the'community college program fund.. The director of
the division .shall eadh year compute the community
college program fund as prescribed herein.

-(1) For purposes of this computation,,the following
shall apply:

(a) Computations shall fitilixe the annual full-time'
equivalent students as determined in Rule 6A- 14.76, FAC.

(b) The total statewide average: weighted cost shall
be the average weighted cost per fulltime equivalent
student for all courses or_the average weighted coat for
all fields of study.

(c) The cost ratio shall be the ratio of the
average weighted cost for each -field of, studyto the.'
statewide average weighted 'cost for all-courses.

(d) The'unitary cost shall'be the computed state
cost per fulltime equivalent'student.

(e) The cost level .'shall be the cost ratio multi-
plied by the unitary cost for each field of study.

(2) On the basis -of , the cost .analysis the
state-wide average weighted cost shall be computed. In
establishing. the unitary-Cost at cost level 'one point
'zero'(1.0) for purposes of determining the allocation Of
the state oommunity college program fund, the,statewide
average .weighted cost per full-time equivalent student
based on the most uecent analysis of coat data shill be
adjusted as follows:

,(a) To the year of apportionment for changes in
economic conditions,.

(b) For the- difference:between depreciation for
movable'equipment as used in the cost analysis and actual'

expenditures
years

(b') For
from student
and

(d) For

CHAPTER 6A -14

for movable equipment made in ,the same

resources available for current operations,
matricalationi tuition,, and federal funds:

other factors necessary to maintain quality
programs. 1..'

(3) The cost levels .'for all fields of study, as
.determined by the cost ratioa, shall be classified by the
Ccemisiioner. into not less than six .(6) nor more than
twenty*(20) cost levels. '

(4) The Commissioner, upon the recommendation of
the director, shall assign a number of full-time equiva-
lent student enrollments to each community college for
purposes of allocating the community college . program
fund. .

The allocation to each community college from the
state community college program fund for current opera-.
tion shall be the total state. cost calculated by multi-
plying the state unitary cost by the cost ratio for 'each
field of study as identified in (3) above, times the
number of full -tme equivalent students in each field of
study; provided, that:in determining these allocations,
the Commissioner, upon recommendation of the director,
may make adjustments for differentials. in sizes- of
colleges, pre-existing salary,: schedules, regional ,cost
variables,:diseconomies -to scale:,orrother,factors.-which--,
are .necessary.. o maintain'quality programs and financial
stability.' . .

,Specific Authority 229.053(1), 240.325 FS.' Lew Dapiel-.
mented 240.359 FS. History - Formerly 6A-8.22, ,Repro-.
mulgated 12-19-74.

6A-14.763 Transportation . density index for
community colleges.
Specific Authority 229.053(1), 240.325, 240.359 FS. Law.
Implemented 230.766,. 240.359 PS. History 7. Focmerly
6At8.174, Repromulgated 12-19-74, Repealed 2-4-81.

6A- 14.764 Computation and distribution 'of capital
outlay and debt'eerviceifueds. pursuant to Section 9(d),
Article XII,. ofthe COnstitutionifcapiial outlay and debt :s
service. funds shall :be computed in accordance With
Sectioa 230.765', Florida Statutee, and Rule 6A- 14.76,
FAC. Funds fo:computed'shall be distributed annually.to
the boards ofltrustees-of the community college.district.
SPecifiC Authority 229.053(1), 240.325 FS. Imple-
mented 240.353," 240.359, 240.363- FS.

. Section 9(d),
Article XII, State Constitution.,eHistoiy - Formerly
6A-8.175, .Repromulgated 12719714. r :

6A-14.765 Investment of suplue; funds. ,Surplus
funds, unless prohibited by law or rules, may be invested
by the prepident in accordance with rules of the board in .

United States government: securities, in time deposits in
federally insured banks, in savings account's of savings
associations which are under stateor federal supervision
in accordance with Section 665021,' Florida Statutes, and
in .notes, honds,end debentures issued by the *federal
housing administrator.in accordance with Section 518.07,
Florida Statutes.
Specific Authority 229.053(1),.240.325 FS. taw 'Imple-
mented 240.363 IS. History - Formerly 6A,-8.14Repro=
mulgated 12-19-74,:Amended 12-26771.

6A44.766 Current'loans.authorized: , At any: time
the current-junds on hand are insufficient to pay obli7,
gations created by the board in accordance 'with the
approved budget of the.community college, the board may
request -approval by, the commissioner of a proposal-4hp
negotiate a currenhloan, in order to meet these-obliga-.
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tions, with provisions for the repayment of such lo

during the fiscal year in which the n is made. SU

'proposals shall be submitted to the
the director.
Specific Authority 229.053(1), 24Q.321i FS. LawImple-
mented 240.367 ,FS. History - Formerly 6A-8.141, Repro-
mulgated 12-19-74.

'6A-14.767 Special teacher ,unitsand supervisors.

'unite for occupational education programs in community
colleges.- Special teacher. units and supervisor units for
occupational education programs shall be synonymous with

.
administrative and special. instructional services ,units
and student .personnel services unite as defined in

.Section 240.353, Florida Statutes.'
Specific Authority 229.053(1)4 240.325 FS. Law. Imple-
mented 240.353 FS.' History - Formerly 6A-8.20, Repro-
mulgated'12-14-74.

.

6A- 14.768 Student enrollment and related financial
reCords. ...The president-or a designated, representative( ,')

shall keep retain complete records of the students
enrolled in all credit and non - credit courses-land pro-
grams offered by the college and the financial transac-
tions related to said enrollmentp. The custody and
control of such records shall be established in such a
manner--as to facilitate -review- forTverigicetion and
cdefirmatiOn purposes including the capability of compar-
ing related enrollment and financial information. The
director shall prescribe the minimum data elements to be
included in such enrollment records and may prescribe
.additional, procedures for the ,maintenance' of such

records.
Specific Authority 229.053(1)..240.325 FS.: Law Imple-
Mented 240.3514 240.359 FS. History - New 12-9-75.-,

iesioner through
7.

6A*14.77 Auxiliary enterprises. Community colleges
shall be authorized to operate or to 'contract for food
services, vending machines and bookstores ae a service
to,' and incidental to, the instructional program of the
'college ,under rules of th 'board.
,Specifi6 Authority 229.053(1), 240.325 FS. Law Imple-
.mented 229.053(1), 240.319 FS. History 77 Formerly
6A -8.18, ReprOmulgated 1219-74.

6A14.771,:i.FUnds derived from auxiliary .entermises
and undesignited gifts.

(1). Funds derived from undesignated gifts and

earnings realized from auxiliary enterprises shall

disbursed in accordance with rules board for such,'
_

purposes as are deeied to be for the benefit of the
college, .including but not limited to .funding that
portion. of federal student loan programs required to

establish loin funds in accordance With agreements
between the board and agencies of the federal
government.,

(2) .The rules of the board may authorize the use of
.portion of such funds for the purpose of promotim, and

public relations to be disbursed at the discretion of the
president, provided that such. purpose will directly bene-.
it or be in the best interest. of 'the college. 1Such/

funds may be expended 'for but not limited to, activities
involving. graduation, visiting-committees, orientation
and work conferences, recruitment of faculty. and staff,
official 'meetings and -receptions, *guest speakere and
other development activities. / VA

(3) In,addition to...the purposes above, in amount
may be included and disbursed in accordance withOlesof
the boatd "for hospitality of business gLietits. at the
college and elsewhere" as provided by law: provided \that
;suctradditional disbursementeshall not exceed an amount

CHAPTER' 6A-14

. equal to $1.00 times the number or full-time equivalent
students enrolled at bbe college during the previous year
up to a maximum of 5,000 full-timp eqUivalent students
and $.25 times the number of full -ti equivalent etud-
'sets above-5,0001 and*-provided,, f rther, no employee
traveling on per diem from the.state shall-be considered
a business guest. . .

(4) Funds used for. purposes specified in subsec-
tions (2) and (3) shall be transferied to theNeeneral
current fund and included in the approved budge of the
college. .

Specific AUthority 229.053(1), 240.325 S. Law Imple-
mented 246.319, 240.32511157k, History - Formerly 6A-8.181,
Repromulgated 12-19-74.: .4

6A-14.772 Auxiliary and trust funds in oommunity
.colleges. :Requirements of. Florida Statutes 'and. State
Hoard of Education Rules pertaining to purchases made
from tax .funds by the board shall be observed when .

purchaser are 'made from auxiliary funds: provided that
purchases from funds handled in trust for /individuals,
such as, purchases of class slewelry,:college annuals,
cards and invitations, insignia, ceps and gowns, etc.,
shall be exempt frOm such requirements: and 'provided
further that all such funds shall be subjeCt_ to the
required annUal audit.
Specific: Authority-229,053(1)4'240.325 PS. -law Imple-
mented 229.053, 240.319 FS. Hiptory - Formerly 6A- 8.182,
Repromulgated 12- 19 -74.

6AI-14.78 Delinquent accounts.
(1) The board shall exert:every-effort to colledt

all delinquent ,accounts. The board is authorized to

'emiltoy.the services of "a collection agency when deemed .

advisable in collecting delinquent accounts.
(2) The board is authorized to charge off delin-

quent accounts of ten dollars. ($10) or less after the
account has been delinquent for a period-:of one year..,
Delinquent accounts of morethan ten dollars ($10) shall
be analyzed after they have been'delinguent for more than
two years and those accounts that are determined to be
uncolleCtible shall, upon approval of the board, be
charged -/Off.' All such accounts charged 'off, shall be
reported-to the director.
Specific Authority 229.053(1), 240.325 FS. Law. Imple7
mented: 229.053, 240.365 FS. 'History - Formerly 6A-8.191,
Repromulgated 12- 19 -74.

/6A-14.79 -Educational'plant. Requirements relating
to /funding, site selection, construction, inspection,
operation, maintenance, repair, etc. of community college
faCilitiee are contained in the rules in Chapter 6A-2,
PAC.
Specific, Authorit/\229.053(1), 240.325,p235.012 PS. Law.
Implemened 230.327, 235.43 FS. History - New 9-6-78.

61e-14.80 Definitions.
Speoiiic .Authority 240.325 FS. Law lmplemented,20:025,
240.34 FS., History 7 Formerly 6A-8,201, . Repromulgated
12-19-74i Repealed 976778:

6A-14.801 General'providions.'
Specific Authority 240.325 FS. Law Implemented 240.325,
240.327FS. Histo9y - Formerly 6A-8.202, Repromulgated
12- 19 -74, Repealed976-78.

6A- 14.802- Minimum standards fot sites.
Specific. Authority 240.325 FS.' Law. Implemented' 240.314
FS.' History - Formerly 6A- 8.2621, Repromulgated,:127,19-
744 Repealed

34
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6A!14.803 Student housing.
Specific'Authority 240.325 FS. Law Implemented.240.325,
240.319 FS. History - Formerly 6A-8.2022, Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed 9 -6 -78, Transferred to- 6A-2.42.

6ALL.L.0.04-eempus development plans required.
Specific Authority 240.325 FS. Law Implemented 240.319;
240.325, '240.327 FS. History Formerly 6A-8.2023,

. RePiomulgated 12-19-74pr RePealed 9-6-78.

6A-14.805 Selecting professional services..
Specific Authority 240.325 FS, Law Implemented 240.325,
287.055 Fs. History - Formerly 4A-0.2024, ReprOmulgated
12-19-74, Repealed 9-6-78.

6A- 14.806 Preparation of documents., ! .

Specific. Authority 240.325. PS. Law Implemented 240.325,
240:327 FS. History - Formerly 6A-8.203, Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed 9-6-78.

6A-14.807 'Responsibility, architects and engineers.
Specific Authority 240.325 FS. Law Implemented 2$0.325,
240.327 FS. History - Formerly 6A-8.204,.Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed.9-6-78.

6A-14.808 -Preparatory
Specific,Authority 240.325 FS. Law implemented 240.325,
240.327 FS. History - Formerly.6A-8.205, Repromulgated
12-19-74; Repealed 9-6-78.

. .
,

.

6A-14.809 Educational planning and specifications.
Specific Authority.240.325.PS. Law Implemented 240.325,
240.327. FS. ,.History - Formerly 6A- 8.206, Repromulgated
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12-19-74, Repealed .9 -6 -78.

6A-14.81 Preliminary plans.
Specific Authority,240.325 FS. Law Implemented 240.325..
240.327 FS. History Formerly 6A- 8.207, Repromulgated
12- 19 -74, Repealed 9-6-78. .

,, ,

6A-14.811 Final plans and specifications shakl
include. . ,

Specific Authority 240.325 FS, Law Implemented 240.325,
240.327 FS. History - Formerly 6A-8.208,iRepromulgated
12-09-74, Repealed 9-'6-78.

6A14.812 Filing of coOtract amounts.
Specific Authority 240.325 ITS. Law Implemented 240.325,
240.327FS. History -; Formerly 6A-8.209, Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed 9 -6-78. .

6A-14.813 .Advertising and 'contracting for building
or improvement's to college property. :

Specific AuthOrity .240.325 FS. Law Implemented 240.319,
240.325. Fs. "History Formerly 6A- 8.210, Repromulgated
12- 19 -74,. Repealed. 9-6-78,

6A-14.814 Day -labor projects.
Specific Authority 240.325 FS. Law Implemented 240.319,
240.325 FS., History - Formerly 6A41;211, Repromulgated
12-19-74,.Repealed

,

6A- 14.815 Awarding contract to other than- , -the

lowest bidder. . ;

Specific Authority 240.325 FS. Law Implemented 240.319,
240.325 FS. History - Formerly 6A-8.212, Repromulgated
12-19774, Repealed 9-6-78. !

10 _'6A-14.816:Changesinconateuction after. award of
contract: :
Specific Authority 240.325 F.S. Law Implemented 230.754;

'CHAPTER 6A-14

240.325 ITS. History Formerly 6A-8;213, RePromulgated
12-19-774,,Repealed 9-6-78.

6A- 14.817 Payments during construction.
Specific Authority 229.050(1), 240 325,08.. Law Imple-
mented 240.3194 240.325, 240.327 F , History.- Formerly
6A-8.214, Repromulgated 12-19-74 .nded 11-25-75,
2- 14 -77, Repealed 9-6-78.

6A- 14.818 Inspection of new 'Construction and,

release of final payment:"
Specific AUthority 240.325 PS. Law ImpleMented 230.754,
240.325, 240.327 FS. History - Formerly 6A-8.215, Reprd.
mulgated.12-19-,74, Repealed 9-6-70.

6A-14.819 Exceptions Nfor experimentation.
Specific AUthority 240.325 FS. Law Implemented 240.319,
240.325 PS. History - Formerly 6A-0.2164 RepramUlgated
12-19-74, Repeated 9-6-78.

.
. . . .

.

6A-14.82 Acquisition and use of buildings for

college purposes. . .

Specific Authority 240.325 FS. Law Implemented 240.319,
240.325 FS.. History - Formerly 6A-8.217,, Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed 1-6-70.

6A- 14.821 Returning building to 'college purposes.
-Specific Authority 240:,825--FS. Law Implemented 240.319
240.325 PS.- 'History Formerly 6A-6.218,' Repromulgated
12-19-74, Ripealed 946-78..

r.

. .

-

6A- .14.822 tease-pUrchlse contracts for ground6 and
buildings. . .

Specific,Authority 240.325 PS. Law Implemented. 240.319,
240.325 PS... H tory - Formerly 6A-8.219, Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repea d 9-6-78.

/: . .

6A-14.823 Portable buildings.
Specific Authoritf.240.325 -PS. 'Law Implemented 240.319,
240.325 -FS: History - Formerly 6A- 8.220, 'Repromulgated
12-19-74; 'Repealed. 9-6-78.

:

6A-14.824 Mobile facilities.
Specific Authority 240.34PS. Law. .Implemented: 24R.3194':

240.325 PS. History Formerly 6A-8.221, Repromulgated
12-1944; Repealed 9 -6 -78.

35

6A-14.825 General prOVisions.v
Specific Authority 240.325 FS. Law Implemented 240.325. -
240.327 PS. History. - Formerly 6;178.226, Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed 9-6-78.

- 6A-14.826 Educational occupancies.
Specific Authority 240.325 FS. Law Implemented 240.325;
240.327 FS. History - Formerly.6A-8.227, Reprohulgated
12-19-74, .Repealed,9-6-78.

!

6A-14.827 Construction and repair operations
Specific Authority 200:325 PS. Law Implemented '240.325,

240.327 FS. History - Formerly 6A- 8.229, Repromulgated
12- 19 -74, Repealed 9-6-78;

6A- 14.828 Classification of hazard of contents.
ppecifiC Authority 240.325 PS. Law Implemented 240.325,
240.327 FS. 'History -!Formerly 6A1.230. Repromulgated
12-19-74; Repealed 1-6-78.%

6A-14.829 Segregation and protection of hazards.
Specific Authority 240.325 PS. Law Implemented 240.755,
240.327 FS. History -'Formerly 6A-8.231. RePromulgated,
12-19-14, Repealed' 9-6-78.

40
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6A-14.83. Special Safety provisions..
Specific Authority 240,325,FS. Law Implemented 240.755,,
240-.327 PS. HistOrY:7.Formerly 6A-8.232, Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed 9-6-78

.

6A-14.831 Means of egress.
Specific Authority 240.325 PS. Law Implemented .240.325,
240.327 PS. History - Formerly 6A78.233, Repromulgated.,
12.719774,-Hepealed 97.6-78.

6A-14'032- Exit doors, fire- doors and ''smokestop
dCors.V,..
-Specific Authority 240.325 P5. Law Implemented :240.325,'
'240.327 PS. History .7 Formerly 6A-8.234, Repromulgated
1219774, Eepealed:9-6-78.'

6A-14.833 Interior stairs, outside stairs and
-imokeproof towers. ,' I .

Specific Authority°240.325 FS. Law ImpiementeV240.325,
240.327 -PS. History. Formerly 6A-8.235, Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed 976178.

6A-714.834 Places of ease:ably.
Specific Authority 230.755 FS. Law Implemented 240.325,
240.327,TS. -; History -Formerly 6A-8.236, Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed

,

:
,

6A-1.4.835 Separation of spacet.;
Specific"Authority.-240'.325.PB. Law:-Implemented 240.325,
240.327 'P5. History 7. Formerly 6A78.237i Repromuldated.
12719.74; Repealed 9-6-78

"
,

-6A-14.8360Pen plan buildings. :,

SpecificrAuthority 246.325.W. Law Implemented 240.325,
240.327 FS. History 7:FormerIy:6A78.238, Repromulgated,
12-19-74, Repealed 96-78. ,

1?-19-74, Repealed 9-6-78.

6A-14.844 Portable-budainga.-
Specific Authority 240.325 PS. Law Implemented 140.325.'
240.327 PS. History-- Formerly 6A-8.248, Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed 9-6-78. .

'CHAPTER 6A-14
.4- .

,
444, 6A-14.845J Mobile facilities

Specific Authority 140.325.111. :1.11,1.Implemented. 246.325,-

, 240.327 TS.: Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed 9-6;48.

6A-14.837 Air 'conditioned buildings:
Specific Atthority 240.125 Fp7. Law Implemented 240.325,
240 327 Ilistory'7."ForUerly 6A-8A39,'Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed 9-6-78.

6A-14.838 -Interior-finishes.
Specific Authority 240.325 PS. :law Implemented 240.325,
240.327. rs.. History 7. Formerly 6A-8.240, Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed,9-6-78. -

6A-14.839 Exit' illumination.
-Specific Authority .140.325 FS.- Law Implemented. 240.325,
240.327 76. History - FormerlY-:6A-8.241, Repromulgated":
12-19-74, Repealed 9-6-78.

6A-14.84:" Exit marking.. -

Specific Authority 246.325 FS. Law Implemented 240.325,
240.327 PS. History - Formerly 6A-8.242, Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed 9-6-78.

6A-14.841Alaft and fire detection systems.
Specific Authority 26.3151B. Law Implemented 240.325,
240.327 FS. History - Formerly 6A-r8,243. Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed 9-6-78.

.

6A-i4041 Automatic reprinklerd: and other extin-
guishing equipment.' -

.

Specific Authority 240.325- PS. Law"ImPlemented 240:325,
240.327 PS. ,History -:Formerly 6A-8.244; Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed 96-78. 1 '

6A-14.843 Building service equipment
Specific Authority 240.325'FB. Law Implemented 240.325,
140.327 FS. History - Formerly,6A-8.247i Repromulgated -

36

_ 6A714.846 General provisions..
Specific Authority 240:125 Lati. Implemented 240.325,
240'327 PS Jlistory, 7.'Hormerly 6A-8.251, Repromulgated
11-19-74, Repealed 9-6-78. '

6A-14.847. Illtmination'and_lighting.
Specific Authority 240.325.F8: -Law Implemented 240.35,
240.327 Pd. 'History -'Formerly' 6A-8.252, Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed 9-6-7A.

.6A14:848
Specific Authoriti 140..325 PS. Law Implemented 240.325,
240.327 PS. History 7 Formerly 6A-8453, Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed 9-6-8.

6A714.849 Sanitation -facilities serving' students
and staff.; ,

Specific Authority 240.325.PS. .1.aw Implemented 240.325,
240.327 PS. , History Formerly 6-8.254, Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed 97.6770.

6A-14.85 Sanitation facilities serving the public
Specific'Authority146.325 FA.' Law. Implemented 240325,
240.327 PS. 'Hibtory - Formerly 6443;255, Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed 9-6-78.

6A-14 851

.

Heating and otoling.
SpecificAuthority240.325.28..,-:Law Implemented 240.325,
240.327 TB.- 'History-'.FormerliAA-8.256,:-Repromulgated

.. 12-19-74, Repealed 9-6-78.

.

6A-14.852 salutation .facilities_in._foCol service
, ' "

Specigib Authority 240.325 TB. Law ImPiemented246.315,
240.327 PS. History Formerly 6A-8.257, Repromulgated.'
12-19-74, Repealed 9-6-78. .

64-14.853:TherMil_ineulation.- _ .

Specific-Authority -240.325 F.A. Law- Implemented 240.325,
.240.327'13... HisteiryFormerly'..6A78.258,,Repromulgated
1219-74,' Repealed 9-6-78.1"

. . .

Size of spaces, minimum requirements.
Specific Atthority 240A25 FS. Law Implemented 240.325
240.327 PS.', History 7. Formerly 6A-8.261, Repromulgated,'
12-19-74, Repealed

6A-14.855 'Ceiling heights, minimum requireMents.
Specific Authority 240.325 FS. 'Law-Implemented 240.325,
240.327 PS. History :Formerly:6A-44,262i Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed 97.6-78.

6A7.14:856 Fixed teaching aids, minimum
requiremente.
Specific Authority 240.325 FS. :Law Implemented. 240.325,
240.327 FA., History -.'Formerly 6A-8.263, Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed 9-6-78.

6A-14 857 Ploor surfaces and eoveringe.

'
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Specific Authority 240.325 FS. Law Implemented240,325'
230.756 FS. History rJPormerly 6A- 8.264, RePromu/gat.e4
12-19.74,'Mermaied 96-48.'--

6A-14.858 Acoustics.
Specific AuthOrity.240.325 FS. Law Implemented 240.325,!

r-240.327 FS. `History FormerlMAr6.265, RepromuIgatedl.
12 -19 -74, Repealed 9 -6 -78.

6A-14.859 Flexibility and con:Itibility.
Specific Authority 240025 FS. Law Implemented 240.325,
240.327 FS. History - Formerly 6A-8.266, Repromulgated
12 -1,9 -74,'Repealed 9-6-78.

6A-14.86 General storage and custodial space.
Specific Authority' 240.325 PS. Law. Implemented'240.325,
240.327 FS. History.- Formerly 6A-8.267, Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed 9-6=78. .

6A-14.861 Site.
.

,

Specific Authority 240.325 FS. Law Imp nted 240.325
FS. History - Formerfy 6A-8.268, Repromulgated 12-19-74,
Repealed 9 -6 -78. .

.

6A-14.862 General provisions.
Specific Authority 240.325 FS. Law Implemented 230.319,
240.325 FS. History r Formerly 6A-8.271, Repromulgated

,

12-19r74, Repealed' 9-6-78.
.

t

6A-14.863 Option by 41t board.to prequaltfy bidders oh
cOnstruction projects. .

.. .

_Spapific Authority 240.325 ks. Law Implemented 240.325,
240.319 FS. **History - Formerly 6A-8.273, Repromulgated.
42-19:14, Repealed 9-6-78.

6A-14.864 Exceptions to option.
Specific(Authority 240.325.FS. Law Implemented 240.325,
240.319.PS. History - Formerly 6A-8.274, Repromulgated
12-19-74,1Repealed 9-6-78.

`6A-14:865' Authority to prequalify:
specific Authority 240.325 FS. Law Implemented 240.325,
240.319 PSI History - Formerly 6A-8.215, Repromulgated
9-19-74, Repealed 9-6-78.

. -. ication.'6 14.866 Application for qualif\-
%Specific Authority 240.325 FS. Law Implemented 240.319,
240.325 FS. History - Formerly 6A-8.276, Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed 9-6-78.

CHAPTER 6A -14

,

6A-14.871 Contractors statements.-
Specific:Authority-240.329 FS.: Law Implemented 240.319,
240.325 :FS. ,History. - Foraerly.6A-8.281, Repromulgated
12- 19 -74, Repealed 9-6-78.

6Ar14.872 Suspension7or revocation of certificates
of..qUaliftsatiop,
SpecificAuthor4y 241:G325 FS, Law.*Implement0,:240.319,
240.325 FS.- Sistory 'formerly 6A- 8.282', Repromulgaied

_12-19-74, Repealed 9.-6-78.
I

6Ar14.873 Determination of. delinquencyatatus.
Specific AuthoritY%240.325:28. Law IMpleiented 240.319,
240.325 P11..liistory r':Formerly 6Ar8.283, ReprOmulgated
12=19-74, Repealed 0-6-78.

6A-14.874 Reports of .prequalifications, suspen-
siOnsvrevocations, reinitatements and delinquents,
Spicific:Authority.240.325 FS. IMplemented 240.319,

'240.325 PS.' History r'Formerly 6Ar8.284, Repromulgated
12-19-74,'Repealed:9-6-78.

6Ar14.875. Fees.'
SpecifiC AuthoritY240.325-FS. :Law'Implemented-240019,

. 240.325 PS. Historyr-Forierly.6Ar6.285; Repromulgated
12-19-74i Repealed 9-6-78.

6A-14.676 General-provSsions.
1^- Specific Authority:240.325 FS.. LaW Implemented 240.319,

. i 240.325,240.327 'Mistdry Formerly 6Ar8.2861,
IRepromulgated'12-19-74iMeriealed:9-6r78.

\Specific.Autihority 240.325 FS. Law Implemented 240.327
6A-14.877 Intent of rules and regulations.

1FS. . 'History - r Formerly 6A-8.2862,: 'Repromulgated
12-=19-74, Repealed 9 -6 -78.

6Ar14.578' FirePreVentiOn and':prcitection.
SpeCific Authority 240.325.FS., ::Law ImPlemented .240.325,
240.327-FS. History -Formerly 6A-8.287, Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed

6A-14.867 Verificatiop of statements filed
applications for. prequalification.
Specific Authority 240.325, FS. Law Implemented.240019,
-240.325'FS: Hietory = Forierly 6Ar8.277, Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed 97.6-78.

6A-14.868 Approvalofapplication'for the
certification of bidders.
Specific Authority 240.325'FS. Law Implemented 240.319,.
240.325 PS.. History - Formerly 6A-8.278, Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed 9-6-78.

6A-14.869 Renewal of prequalification certificate.
Specific Authority 240.325 FS. Law Implemented 240.319,
.240025 PS. 6 History - Formerly 6A-8.279, Repromulgated
12-79-19 9-6-78.

6A-14.87 Fevision of prequalification.
Specific Authority 240.325.FS. Law Implemented 240.319,
240.325 FS. History - Formerly 6A-8.280, .Repromulgated
-12r19-74, Repealed 9 -6 -78.

.1 ,6Ar14.879. Electrical.
Specific Authority 240.325 FS.
240.327 FS. History r*.Formerly
12- 19 -74, Repealed 9-6-78.

6A-14.88 Flammibles.
Specific Authority 240.325 PS.
240.327 FS. History.- Formerly
12-19-74, Repealed 9-6-78.

Law Implemented 240.325,
6A-8.2871, Repromulgated

Law ImPlemented-240.325,
6A-6.2872, Repromulgated

-6A-14.881 Climate control equipment.
SPecific Authority 240.325 PS. LaW Implemented 240.325,
240.327 FS. History r Formerly 6A-8.2873, Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed 9-6-78.

6Ar14.882, di nal'haiards.
I

Specific Author& 240.325 FS. Law Implemented 240.325,
24S.327TS. Hist, ry - Formerly 6A-M.2874,- Repromulgated
1Z-19-74, Repealed 976-78.- :

6A-0.883- Fire control to be reasonably certain
that sufficient time is available for evacuation,
measures should be taken to retard the spread of fire and
smoke.:
.Specific Authority 240.325 FS. Law Implemented 240.325,
240.327 FS. History - Formerly 6A-6.288; Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed 9-6-78. .

1

1 6A-14.884 Extinguishing equipment.
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Specific Authority 240.325 FS.
240.327 FS. History - Formerly
12-19-74, Repealed 9=6-78.

6A-14.885 Surface finishes
Specific Authority 240.325 FS..
240.327 FS. History - FOrmerly
12-19-74, Repealed 9-6-78.

Law Implemented. 240.325,
6A-8.2881,RePromagated

, .

and decorations. f.

Law:Implemented 240.325,
6A4.2882, Repromulgated

r

6A-14.886 Combustible storage. ,

Specific Authority. 240.325 FS. Law Implemented 240.325,
240,327 PS. :His dry 'Formerly- 6A-8.2883, Repromulgated

12-19774, RePealed'94e-78.

6A-14.187 Se
Specific Authori
240.327 FS. H
12419-74, Re

tion of'spaces.
240.325 FS. 'Law Implemented 240.325,

tory - Formerly 6A-8.2884, Repromulgated
led 4 -6-78. .

6A-14088 Fire anattmoke barriers.
'Specific Authority. 240.325 FS. LaW Implemented 240.325,
240.321;FS. History':..4"Formerly 6A-8.2885, Repromulgated
12-197711, Repealed.94678.

6A-14.889 iEVacuation.
SpeCific Authority 240.325 FS. LawImplemented 240.319,
240.325 FS. ' History.4:Formerly 6A-8:289, Repromulgated
12419-474, Repealed 96478:

6v714.890 Emergency-evacuation.
Specific AUthority 240.325 FS. Law Implemented 240.319,
240,325-FS,:Hietory"Formerly 6A-8.2891, Repromulgated
124194.74._,Fepealed 9464.78.

. .

6A- 14.891 Detection of fires.
Specific Authority 240.325...FS. Law Implemented 240,319,
240.325 FS. History - Formerly 6A-8.2892:'Repromulgated
12- 19 -74, Repealed 9-6-78.

,6A414.892 -.Notification.
Specific'AnthOriii240:325 PS. Law Implemented 240.319,
240.325, 240.327' FS. History - 'Formerly 6A-8.2893,
Repromulgated 12- 19 -74, Repealed 9-6-78.

6A714.893- Mean; of egress,
discharge.
SPecificAuthoritY 240.325' FS.
240;327 FS. History.,-,YOrmerly
12-41974, Repealed 9 -6 -78.

exit access, exiii.exit
A

Law Iiplemented,240.325,
6A-8.2894, Repromulgated.,

6A-14.894 Exit illumination, lighting, signs,
Specific.Authoritx,240.325.FS. Law-Implemente4,240.325,
240.327 OS. Histori - ForMerly 6A-8.2895, Repromulgated
12-19-74, Repealed' 9-6-78.

0A-14.895' 'Fire escape stairs, stairs, corridors.
Specific Authority-240.325 FS: Law Implemented-240.325,
240.327 FS. kistory. Formerly 6A-8.2896, Repromulgated
12-19-74,Repealed 9-6-78.

6A-14.896 Ralocatable buildings.
Specific Authority. 240. 325 FS. -Law Implemented 240.319,
240.323;-240.327-FS. History - Formerly-6A-8,2897.
Repromulgated12-19-74, Repealed'9-6-76.,

'6A14.897 Windowlessand open plan-buildings.
'Specific Authority 240.325 FS. LaW.Implemented 240.319,
240.325, FS. 'History - Formerly 6A48.2898, Repromulgated

. 12.419-74, Repealed 9-6-78.

6A-14.898 PlaCes'of.asbembly.

CHAPTER 6A-14

Specific Authority 240.325 FS.. Law Implemented 240.319,
240.325, 240.327 FS. History"- ForMerly GA.48.2899,
Repromulgated 12-19-74, Repealed 9-6-78.

6A- 14.899 College property condemned.
Specific AuthOrity240.325 FS. Law Implemented 246025,
229.802 FS. Hisory',4'Formerly A-8.2978, Repromulgated
12- 19 -74, Repealed:9-6-78. .

.

6A-14.90, Guidelines for, community instructional
services in ,community colleges. Pursuant to Rule
6A614.781(4). FAC,-the following guidelines for noncredit
citizenship instruction andfor recreational and leisure
time instruction are approved and may be issued by'the
direCtoroUthe4division in a format appropriate for use
by the:c011eges. ,

Specific'Authority 229.053(1), 240.3254%..', Law Imple-
Mented 240.325, 240.359 FS. History - Nei 11-257!7.5.

6A14.91-Noncreditcitiienship instruction.
(1) In orderto Ape. eligible fore suPpOrt from the

community collegeAnOgram,:fundfor citizenship instruO-
tionien educational activity must meet each of the
following criteria:

"(a) `The course is a plinned noncredit instructional
activity'':which is based on 'a.' significant community
problem.

EacA.vourse must be juotified on.,the basis-Of
the expecied:Contribution it williake'to the ideniflda-
tion and 7So/ution of communiti::imoblems. Hence,
first concern in programming these courses is the identl-
fiCatiOnorOblems, Which in the judgment of the board
of*usteepjhaVe7:signifiCance to the community'andare
to be. categOrieed:'Under',Ehe following definitions:

a,Environmeneal which the devel4
opment, niteand:ognservation''Of'natural.:.resOUrces.

b. ,Fioblems-,telating to health and safety Which
are based on ::provisions for the deVelopment and,Main4.
tenanoe of physical emd emotional health of the:ipeople'es
well as' for tWErotedtion of the people'against,natural
-an4 man-made haZarda.;

.c. Humanrelationsproblems which relate' to the
interaction: of groappHOt:people in.the community and to

' the need for the develoPmentor,maintenance of a common
set OfvalUes and iSpirations.':

d.':-:Governmental problems which relate to ' the
organization and operation of agencies ,needektd maintain
services to.

e. Problems relating to education and :child
rearing 4hiCh are based* provisions in the community
forrearingcilildren and for the education of Children,
youth addadultS:

:f. Econdmic problems which relate to the produc7'
tion, distributionand2ConsUmption of goods ands services.

' 2. As, a planned instructional activity:each course
is to have,Clearly"defineddempeeted:Outcones:which:relate
to :a community; problem incne,,:ofthe. above
categories.The'Youtcomeil whiehAUstifY-1ourse:-fall
within'the'following:two Ciitegoriesf there will be;an
increased:understanding of the specific community:problem
and OUalternativeafor the solutionOf the problem, and
(2).;citizens will acgUire knowledge and skills which they
need in":,order to cope with and to help solve these
probleMs!

3. Course funded are evaluated in terms of
their which, fall in the two
categories defined*in paragraph:

objectives-ofthe courseare::other than the
deVelopment of :recreational. and leisure
Even 'though educitidnal 'activities designed-. for the
development of recreational and leisure time skills. y
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contribute to the solution of community problems judged
to be significant by the,boardeof trustees, courses with
such objectives will not be approved,7for funding.
Courses_ Which are associated with recreational and
leisure time_ activities. are be.._.be: included in the
eelf-aupporting.categOrYin Rule1A-44.911, FAC. .

(c) .The instructor is appointed and, if cOmpen-.
sated, ie-plaiduby the:board of trustees. The individual
reeixinsible:Orinstruction in any,couree,mOstprovide
services Under:,an appointment by the board :OftrUstees
and:be subject to -its evaluation. Buch -.appointment js
required even thodgh :the..inetructor:!may)oedonating
services. If en:instructor .4eceiVeS _compeneatioe.for
teaching.-e.COurse. : :it is to be paid by the board of
trustees .under,,theeerms of appOintMent.

(d),:.The -college is the fiscalegency_responsible
for.':theeeceipt, .disbursement and accounting for'.JUnds
generated, by and used for the supporofthe course.
RespondibilitY forfisCil arrangement.e:for courses must
be discharged by ihe:Collegeltself ether than by any
organizatiWor agency outside-the Col ege.

(e);., The oallege maintrafierecords,on enrolleents in
the course in ComplianCewith rules of the of
,Education. This requirementprOvideeassuranCe that the
college maintains an eUditable record;Aihich: includes' a
record of enrollments Which are inclUde&in.:-..thecaicula-
tioneon7whiCh the allocation of state:funda is based.-

(2)precedures.
(e)HTne first step in operationalizing these guide-

lines involves : the :identification :-.bythe: board of
trustees ofoommunity problems:whichAn its jUdgmentre
signifiCantend which be addressed by noncredit
citizenship courses. Ifhile!tnelist.oU those'prOblems

I dubject:to modification'any time by the board,
thelistend updatings of the listehou be kept onfile
in the division.

(b) Instructional activities .1 ch::4111 be offered
must be approved by the fboar&Oftrbstees and meetthe
criteria bet forth, above..: Thee appropriate- form should be
used'to describeeech..suchcourSe:and to request'revieW
and aPproval-for funding loythe"direCtOt:Ofthe division.

(c) -If a coureeeubmitted:ta. the'directoroVehe
diVision is: not approved beCausejt involVes.recreatiOnal
activities or Abes.not meet the criteria set,fertk-in (1)
above, it phouid be classified, if it is to be offered by
thecollege.:under Rule :64.44.911, TAC,-as,recreational
andJeisure time instruction..:

' (d) Ifan:instruCtionalactivity is disapproved-1or
funding under:-Rule.6AA.4.91,-.TAC., because it',.doesfeot,
Meet criteriajw.Paragraph (c) or '...(d) ineubsectienjlY:
above. the activity,: if it is held, shOuldtleconsidered
as theUse of the college facilities for :instruction by
an: organization::or:. agency oUtside the, cellege. The
collegeshoUld requirethesponsor to Make-,clear in any
announcement :that any such activity is not being
sponsored by the college.

.(3):-Oncee approved:Course has. :approved .:for funding,
under RuleT1A-14.91, FAC, the c011ege:willbe notified.
That appro4al will continue Longae.the course and the
need° for offering it remain, the same,: oruntil..;.such time
as these guidelinesior-other'. reles: governing:.ihopera-
tion of the:college nullify:the:epproval,' provided.how-
ever, the director may withdraw approval of'theiMplemen-
tation:if the course violiteethe intent of these guide-
lines. I '.

.(4) RepOrts.; Each :college will file with:', the

division such reports as are prescribed by the director.
Specific Authority -229.053(1), 240.325: FS.- Law Imple-
mented 240.325, 240.359 FS.:- History - New'11-25-75.
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.1A-14.911-Recreational and leisure time instruction:
(1) Any noncredit, course offered by a .community

college which involveerecreatiOnal:ectivitiee,or enables
adult _students to .develop recreational' or -leisure, time.,
skills or does not meet the' criteria set forth in sub-:-
section (1).'of.jiule.:12v.-14.91,,,:ggC.-:is to be classified:*
a recreationaleind:jeisure time Instruction'courrie
to be operated under the conditions set, forth' in therm
guidelines.::

Responsibility for 'the course.
The board of,.trusteee is:fully:responsible:for.;

all courses offered by '.the Board epproVal- is
requirea-foreachcoUrse.-jeiortO:lts initial offering.,
and instructors rfor.euch:.courries are to be appointed by
the -boardliOn reCOmmendation',of the president. The
college: shall "exercise responsibility for the receipt,
disbursement:end,eCcountingof funds. Records are to be
kept on all ..studenEeenrolled. ,

. (b). 'Anynondiedit.:oourse which -involves..recrea=
tional activities or 'which enables:. adult students to

develop.-recreationalor leiSere timeskillefor:which" the.'
college is not fully responsible, :'if .71s to be held on
the campus, should. be:underthesponsorship.of,the organ-
leatiOn:Or...egency which:Js: responsible for it and care
should be takeeto make :clear ,.the fact that it' is not an
activity!being.eponsored-,Bythe college.

FundinOnd:eccounting.
Underrulee.':of theState' Board of Education'"

feee..for.oaurseePrOviding recreational and leisure time
instruction,ereemsessedrmdet- rules: established by the
bOard,oftrepteeb..-,, The :aggregate inCOme,--frOM Sources
other. than College program fund must cover,
as . a minimum, the &irect...Jnstructional.-;cOst of those
courses. This requirement will be ...considered to' be
satisfied when the income.dekivedfroMall such'. courses
from sources outside the community college program.fund
is eot,-1esethan,One hundred twentyfive percent"(1258)
of.'theinstructionel salary cost'forell- such -cOUrses.

,(b): and eThe revenues anxpenditurei for these. courses
each year, to be identifiableOnthe fiscalrecordS of
the.College in a separate.organiiational unit of the
general current fund'eUthe college.

(c). No enrollments in these courses are to be
included.44:eny of the calculatione,In which thealloca-
tionefrem:the community college pregrjunjund are made to.
thecolleges..

(4):-Announcements and publicity. Any, and-:all
materialedesCribing. or announcing any recreational or
leisure .time,instruCtionalactivity of-the...college*.shall
be. presented ine way,which:ls obvious to all concerned

theectivity is a ..part of the :Selfrsupporting,
prOgramlof%the college.

,RepOrts-. Each college.'will file with the
division such reports ai:areprescribed hy.the director.
:Specific Authority 229'.053(1), 240.325 1 FS..--/ :JAW Imple-
mented 240.325,, 240.359. FS.: History 7 NeW-.11-25-75,
'AMended:12-26-77

6A-14.912 Guidelines for implementation of
community college accountability standards.-..
SpecifiC Authority /29.053(1),:/40.325.M. LaW Duple-
mented.:229.053(1), 240.319. 340.325::PS., History - New
2-24-81, Repealed 8- 25 -82.

6A-14.913 Guidelines for staff and program develop-
meht:plans:and;activities. ,7,

Specific AUthority:229.053(1), 240.325 FS. Law imple-
mented 120'.53(1)1b).'240.349,- 240.363 FS.' History - New
7-2-79, Repealed 7-6-82.
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rulemaking procedures
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Workshops.
Agenda',

Notice' of proceedings, public records, copies,,
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making recommendations for establishing an
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.61171.01, Definitions. Unless the context otherwise

111
requiies, the terms used in FAC chapters designated 68
are definedas folloWs:

:(1):::CoOrdiniting Board. Coordinating , Board shill
mean .the State CommUnity'College Coordinating Board.

-(2) Department. Department shall mean 'the
DepartMent of:Education.

(3). ,Local board shall mean the local
community college district board of trustees.

(4) Fiscal year ,Fiacal year shall mean the same
fiscal year. used by the State of Florida.

Member. Member shall ,mean e member of the
Coordinating::Moard.

16ri Executive officer. Executive officer shall
mean'thedirectOr of'.the.Division of Community Colleges
of theiDepartment of EducitiOn.

(7) ComMissioner Commissioner shall_ mean the
Commissioner of, Education.

(8): Hoard of Education. Board of Education shall
'mean the State.Board.of.MOUCation.

(9) J!resident.',:President shall mean the president
of a community :

(10) Chief administrative officer.
adminiStrative offiCer shall mean the same as
officer

(11)Director. Director shall mean the director of
the Division of OMmmUnityC011eges of the Department of
Education.

(12) Supervise. Supervise shall mean oversee 'or
take chargeover.'

DivisiOn shall mean the'Division.of
Community Collegesof theDepartment of Education.

(14). College-' shall mean a public
educational institution operated by a 'local community
,college district'. board of 'trustee's, is authorized and

Chief
executive

.1.Q/41

established pursuant 'to Sections 240.301, 240.313, and'
240.317, Florida Statuteh, and isknown as or referred to
as a community college or a junior college.

(15) College personnel or employees. College
personnel or employees shall mean any persons employed by
the local board.

(a) Administrative- personnel. Administrative.
Personnel shall mean any persons who are employed in
positions which have teen designited by the local board
as administrative.

(b) Instructional _personnel. Instructional
personnel shall :mean any persons who are employed in
positions-Which have been designated by the local board
as instructional.

(c) - Other personnel. Other personnel shall mean
.'any persons employed or retained by -the local' board or
assigned by other boards or agencies, other than thoge,
defined above, who service the local board.'
Specific' Authority' 240:309(1),:,;240.311 °(1) FS. Law.'
Implemented 120.53(1); 240.309(1)1 240.311(1) FS.'

'History - New 4-28-80, Amended 8-1-83.

:6871:112 Establishment of 'the Coordinating .
,

oard:,
The State CommunitT .;College Coordinating Board was
establiihed* by Section.":,.43, Chapter 79=222, '1,600-' of:
Florida' (Section 240;105; Florida. Statutes). The
CoardinitingBoard's'imembership' is prescribed in Section
.240.307, Florida Etatutee.*- 2 .

SPeCific Authori, 120.53(1), 240.309(1), 240.311(1)
FS.. Law'. 'Implemented 120.53(1)(a), 240.309(1) FS.

-History .7 New 4- 28 -80.

6H-1.03 Meetings of the Coordinating Board.
-

.11) Meetingslareusually held on the second Friday
and Saturday of the. month. 'The COordinating Board is not ,

required-to meet each month.
12) The MeOtember meeting 41104.1 , be

cirganilational meeting "`each year at which electicine.of'-.
the executive committee are held.

(3).Special or emergency -meetings -.of the
CoordinatiPgEoard may be called by the'chairmanl'or by
the execUtiveofficer at the'...request of ihree.(3)'members.'
of the:Coordinating': Hoard. Whenever an emergency, meeting
is, scheduled,notice of the,purpose, date, and the-time
will be given to the TallahaedeeDembcrat and to the
major wire services in theCapitOl.PreselCorps.

(4). Notice of.hearings,T meetings'eind workshops.Of,
the-Coordinating Board in4*-Ita,*-COmirittees shall 'be'Made
in-aCcOrdence with-the proViSionmOt.Chapter 120, Florida
StatUteiand:Chapter:282,--JP1orida AdMinistrativecode.'

(Sarliameniarruies. RobertSYRules ofA)rder,
Newly Revised 10:197(4 shall be conducting
the:meetingsOf:the Coordinating BOard.
SpeCifiCAUthority 120;53(1)4 240;309(1), 240.311(1) -FS.
Law Implemented, 120;53(1)4 240;309(1), 240.311(1) FS.
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History - Now 4-2840,.Amended1-8-81.

camoun commas CHAPTER 6H-1
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611-1;04. State Community College.Coordinating Board
',rulemakingOrocedures. ,

(1)::Rulemaking! proceedings. are conducted in
accordance -AffithChipter 28-3, Florida Administrative
COde. -

(2). The chairian of the Coordinating Board`' may
appoint .a board member or a semberof the board's staff'
as a :hearing. fficet:Tor a rule hearing held puienant to
Section 120,54(3),:Floride Statutes.
Specific Authority 120.53(1), 240309(1), 240.311(1) FS.
Law:: Implemented 120.53(1),' :120.54(3), 240.309,(1),'
240.311(1) FS;': Histoty.'7. Neb4-28-40.:

6H-1.05, Committees.
(1) The executive comalittee of thc-,Coordinating

Board shall consist of the chairman, Wicerchairman, and A
member ofj-the:CoOrdinatingBoard electecr;bytha.bebbers.:,
:Tha;term of each member. of the exec4tive comMittecahally.
be : for one (1) ,year with:officers being eligible for
re-election. The executive committee' shall act for the
full Coordinating 'Board: in cases of emergency or .:on
'matters .directly. ::relating the' governancaf'±of ,the
`CoOrdinatingEoatd-itself. Tpaexeeutive committee. shall,
be responsible :for :aversight-of.':the::eissiony:of the-

Division'of COMeunity Colleges.' -:AnTaction tikea:by the
executive committee:-must be tonfiried by 'the' full;
Cootdinating-Reard ialtsaext meeting.

'The Coordinating Board shall have the following
standing committees which shall,meet to tOntidei specific
problees in separate sessions .prior Ito' the full'
Coordinating Board meeting. Each standing committee
shall, 'be. chaired or co-chiired by :a' member of the
Coordinating'Board.

...(a) Programs and ::Thip,committeeshall
study.:,progremoanality in the Community college system and
shall, receemend*Ways to measure quality',, including, the
value 'added concept of quality,, and processes to assure.
quality.

(b). Accountability. Thiatommitteeahall recommend
the :prOcess-jotlocal board accountability -compliance
review= review aCcOnntability,..xeports:for transmittal to
the Beard Ot:Educationtlan&tecommendeodification of'the

.

accountabilityatandards as appropriate.
(c)` Finance: and :CapitelOutlay..::This committee

shall. 'be: responsible' fot overseeing. the review of
indiVidual college: budgets andshall review.aystemwide,

::-..budgets,..f,funding procedures :and- any proposed facility
expansions and shall make suchrecommesclations to :the
Coordinating Board apappropriate."

(d). Rules, Governance, .-and Policies. This
committee :shall review existing tdles, and` lake

-recOmmendatiOns for repeal'or:.reVisioa,Ofaxisting' rules
'or thaedOptioaof new rules as. ppropriate.

(e):Hqual Access/Equal'CppOrtunity.::This Committee:
shall study: equal access and equal :opportunity in the
:Community college systet,:avaluate'efforts ancr'resultte.'
help 'the colleges achieve the jtule:' 6A-14.61, FAC,

:accountability'atandards, on:.'eqUal::::addess and equal':
opportuhity,,end.,iecommend.*actiVitiea, and .strategies to

achievaaquayaccessland'equilappOttunity.
(3)- The 'Coordihating Board may ;appoint such ad hoc

committees esit shall:determine:from time-to time to he
needed.

,Members and: chairpen of standing and ad hoc
'committees shall be appointed by :, the chaireanc_ after
Consultation with:Itheexecutive..committee.,' Members of::
such committees may include persons7whO are not members:
of the Coordinating Beerd.

(5) The Council` of- ?residents, comprised of ::the

42
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presidents of each:f. the .twenty-eight128rtomMUnity
'colleges, shall Ape apecial. committee of:the 4111,
COOrdineting"-Board, and 'shall: advise,::the Coordinating
Boardyon'matters 'relating to the efficient operation of

. _ ,
.

thastate.tommunityOolleges.
8PecifiC:"AuthoritY 120.,53.(1),.:.24030964: 240.:311(1)
El4; Law 4aplemented 120.5l(1)e-,240.305, 240.309(1),
240.311(1) History ';-'Newol-r28-.80.,:-Aniended 2281, .

8-1-83.

6H-1.06 'Workshops. Workshops- for the Coordinating
Beardwill' be noticed in.the manner:prescribed in:Chapter
28-72, VAC, And will- be heldaa:needed: a 'bwhethe usiness
et ..rend:' requires' no. official votes to be tekea or
Policiei to baadoOted.,
Specific:Authority,,120.53All, 240.3Q9(1), 240.311(1) FS.
Law Implemented 120:53(1)(d), 240.309(1), 240.311(1) FS.
History - New 4-28-80.

6H-1.07 Agenda. -

(1) "Recommendations to the" Coordinating Board for
agenda items shall: be presented through the executive
offieerwho shall asiemblaitema,teeeived at'.:least
fifteen.:(15)Aays: in edvancapf:aachaieeting and mail a
Cogi:Of--theagehdrito each mnmber of the Coordinating
Board so that itt:ie received,at least even (7) days
PH* to the meeting.

-

'The` execUtiva:Officer shall receite all items
for inclusionlathe.agenda..

eli' meetings end workshops :shall
prepared, noticed, ancrmadeaVailable' to the public -An
accordance with Chapter 2872,: Florida: Administrative
Code.

(4) Standing agenda items fov.., regular meetings
shall include reports from -standing and hoc,
commiiteeei local boards, the Council of Ptesidents, the
CoemiSsioner: the Florida HZunior:'C011ege:H.Etudent
Governmenti,Aseociationancrotheraaadetermined",bY the
Chairman.
SpeCific Authority 120.53(1), 240.309(1), 240.311(1),FS.
Law Implemented'120.53(1)(a), 240.309(1), 240.311(1) FS.
History -,New 4-28-80.

6H71.08, Notice of: proceedings, publicHrecordsj
copies,_. esignetion endaccess.

'(1') :,Notice of meetings,: 'hearings and ..workehops.
shall be made in accordance with Cheper :Florida
Administrative Cede. :

(2) The Coordinating.:Board's public dOcuments are
available for 'inspeCtiba and copying at no more than
cost..

(l) :Copies of .notices,., agendas,' proposed .rules,
rules, and :other -public : documents are available; fot
public inspection in the Division:of:Community Colleges,
310 Collins Building, Tallahassee, Pleads 32301, during :

the; houta.Of',A):00 :a.m. to 5 :00 p.m.', Monday through ..-
Friday,:*dept,On legal'hOlidaye.

(4) :The-.director .Division of Community
Collegea:iallesignated as the clerk: of the Coordinating
,Hoard.' :.:Filing:with,the-Coordinating BOard's,clerk.meets
the requirements Of any, rule requiring filing with the
Coordinating` Board.:- :: All ' petitions, ',requests for,

hearing's, orders and Official actionsaf-the Coordinating
Board for which the Administrative ProceduresAct,:other

or agendy rules 'require :;:a..,responsewithin a
specified time:. shall be, with the clerk of, the
Coordinating Board.

AS) All hearings, meetings and workshops of the 4111:

COOrdinating:Boai&and its committees shall:be conducted
,

at:Sites accessible to the .handicapped and shall be open
to the pdblio.
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(6) All'-officiai acts of the Coordinating Hoard
will be taken at public meetings.

Specifici.AUteority120.53(1).' 240.309(1), 240.311(1), FS.
Law imPltmented- 120.52.(9)4 120.53(1).: (2), 240.309(1),
240.311(WFELHHistory New 4--,;2880.

. .

60-1.09. Declaratory statement. The provisIons of
Chapter 2874, .Florida Administrative Code, shall be
follewed foi declaratory statements. - 2 '

SpeCific Authority 120.53(1),. .120.565',- 240.309(1),
,240.311 (1) FS. Law Implemented 120.53(1), 120.565,
240-.309(1)4 240.311(1)4S. History - New 4-28-80. ;.

'6H-L10 'Delegation of responsibilities -;:.-chief.
. administrative officer.

: (1) The chief ,administrative officer shall be
responsible for the .:coordineting the state 'community
colleges under policies and 'rules presciibedy by: the
.Cootdinating Board;` shall advise the COordinating Board
on ill'-. educational prObleMsf: shall supervise -; the
Coordinating2BOard's :statewide. studies; and 'shall make
recommendations :fin plans to meet-the State's obligations

-

in community college-education.
(2) TeedireCtor shall serve 'asp they executive,

officer and as secretary to the Coordinating .ROaid sand
Shall attend, but :tot vote, at All nieletingw:'IDU: the
Coordinating Board except when on authorized leaYe The
director .ehall :he : in-, charge of the offices of'rhe
Coordinating 'Board, shall be ..responsible fOr, informing
the c011egestbout legislation, and- shall-be responsible
fot the preParation of rePoitEiAndthe CollaCtion and

CHAPTER 611-1:-

Aiseemination : of :data and other public information
relatingro the statecommunity colleges.

Wider. the supervision of, the Codedinating
Board, tht.chief.' administrative -rifficer. shall 'administer
lqua,provislOnt of lioatt III, :,Chapter Florida
Statutes,. and the eules,eitibliefled thereunder, and all
other applicable laws and rules:

(4) The director is designated !the clerk:of the-
Coordinating Board.?.for the purpose of rRahnoenting
offiCial actions of the Coordinating Hoard as
contemplated.. by Section 120.52(9)4:Florida Statutee.
'Specific -Authority:. 120.53(1),', 120.565, :::240.309(1),
240'.311(1) 1::Law implemented 120.53(1)4 120.565,
240.309(1), 240.311(1)(2) FS. Alistoiy - New 4-28780.

6071.11 Divielon of Community Colleges, organiza-
tional Atructure.

- (1) The Diyisi n of Community Colleges, under the
direction of the:directot,:-shall-aseiet:the Coordinating
Bear& in the:Lmplementation :of,A)eeciibed_ policies and
rules; the study' Of -educational: ptoblems, the
supervisions of statewide piojecis and the making, of::
recommendationelor 'plans boi.:meetthtStatebbligationi:,
in.- 'community.' College Heducation.: The
CoMmunity 'Colleges -is a functional.initofthe DepartMent
of Education and the dutieselnd, functions'ofthe.Division
sub- units are Aesdribed by statute and rules of the State
Board,oUEducation.

(2) 'The organizational chart for the Division of
Community Colleges isas follows:

.-DIVISION OF COMMUNITY COLLEGES

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

Office of the
Division Oitector

(8)

BUreau of
Progrem Support
and Services

(10)

Bureau of :

-Financial and
BueinesaServices

(9)

Bureau of
Research and

information Seriices
(10)
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`.8pecifid :AUthority 120.53(1), 240.309(1), , 240.311(1)
Law Implemented' 120.53(1)(a) FS. '-' History - New.

.4-28-80.

:Goyernance:of state community :colleges-.-
jintil.superseding rules are adopted, the rules in Chapter
6A -14, Florida Administrative Code, relating to the
:gOliernance- of the estate Community Colleges, shall be

:...followed by :CommunitY, colleges,:and the Division: of
tCommunitif Colleges' 'as if . they 'are rules- of. the
Coordinating Board. Any conflict.''between provisions
contained inChapter .Florida Administrative Code,.
and a rule of the Coordinating Board shall be resolired by
giving, effect to, the. Community College Coordinating Board
rule, provided such'constructiondoes:not conflict with a
specific statutory provision or other rules of the State
Board of Education.

,Specific Authority 120.53(1), 240.309(1), 240.311(1) FS.'.
Lal. Implemented 120.53(1), 240.309(1), 240.311.. FS.
Histori - New 4- 28 -80.

611-1.13 Procedures utilized by the Coordinating
jioard''in- making recommendations for establishing' an
additiodal community 'college "campus or Center. The
Coordinating Board' shall' make recommendations' to the
Commissioner on all proposals by the local boards to
establish additional campuses or centers ,:as defined in
Rule 61171.13(1)4. FAC, which will require..the expenditure
of Public Education Capital. Outlay approOriated fUnds.
For purposes of making such -recommendations, the
Poordinating Board shall consider the following
definitions, conditions,. exceptions, and '.support
services.

(1):- Campus and center are definedas follows: -
(a) Campus. A camp6s-: is an administrative and

instructional unit of a:community college, consisting of
owned facilities, which is staffed primarilyty full-time
perponnell and provides adminietrative services, library
services, student services, and a comprehensive:range of
educational programs. A campus has adequate facilities
and other 'resources to Sccommodate a minimum enrollment
of 1;000,folltime equiyalent students.

(b) -Center.::: A center is an administrative or
instructional unit, or combination thereof, which is

Iodated in permanent owned or:_ unowned is

staffed Primarily by full7tide personnel, and provides
limited, clearly:defined.programaand activities.'

(2) A proposal to establish an additional campus or
center submitted by' a.: local board shall meet the
following conditions:. prpvided,_however, that exceptions

may be made pursuant to 'the provisions . of Rule
6Hr1:14(3),.FAC: .. , ..

(a) The .proposecl'expansion' A.s. consistent. with-the
4

" ..

. . . .

districtlong-range.master-plan.'--!
... 41:4- There:isdOcumented need -for'expanding existing ..

programs or developing. new .. programs to. serve .the..
. _population withi the district.

...(c) . For ..proposals to establish a new CamPus, each'.
.

existing -campushas.-"attained -.enrollments of at least :

3,000 annual full- time'equivalent students, and projected
enrollments-are stable or increasing.-
-, (d). . The educational tadilities. and physiCal. plant
at the existing'campuses, as: identified in the district .-..
long-Manga master -plan,-- e substanbially.complete.

.-.. .:- (e)-:. Enrollment..Protctions: for the period covered
-7-by-themastetplan-anticiOate.'at least-1,000-annual,full-

time equivalent students:for a proposed campusi and at,
least-'400 annuaLfull-time equivalent atudents.for. a
.proposed .instructionalcenter.,...

. (f): Plans :Mt:use ofthe.prOposed,,,expansion-shall" .
includeltO the maximum:extent 'practical, ,codperation
with other:educational agencies within the diebrictOr. in

'adjacent:dietricts which are":In .clode_fmoximity to.-the
.proposed- 'location . including- early-:.admissioniduel
enrollment for.studenbe in accelerated programs. . : ..'-'.

.. (g)' There is doCumentation'that the use .Of.:Under-7
utilized, abandoned, partiallTabandoned and..potentially. ..

vac nt facilities, .rather than the proposed expansion" or
...in art of:the- propoeed expansion,...was considered' by:the.--
-..local. board.j :.'-- . .. ;,.:. ...- :-. ....

, . (3) . .Exceptio9d to the 7, provisions of:. :Rule'..
.

.
. .

6111.13(2)4-,FAC,- imay-",be recommended. when ..specialAmedi-

are justified for reasons relating to the nature:of bhe
programs and, services ;to be Offeidd, ,the total nuiders
afid types' of students enrolled:: the, population to. be
served, transportation and commutipg problems,_ ttie

availability of: acceptable' site and Vacilitles, energy.
conservation measures, and population` shifts within and:
along. the districts. :An administrative center
established to provide central' administrative services
for a community college district:shall be exempt from the
enrollment criteria of Rule 61171.13(2)(e), SAC:

(4) ThevCOptdinatinTlidard may utilize the .services
of the Office of- Educational Facilities or such other-.
assistance as may be desired in evaluating proposals-and
developing recommendaticine.
Specific Authority .120.53(1)(a), 210.311(1)(i) FS.
Implemented 120.53(1)(a), '240.305, '240.311(1)(f)
Aistory - New

Law
FS.



ABSENCES

Absence:fromputy - 6A-14.423, 20
Absence WithOut:Leave 7AA-14.434, 21
Administrative:Leave-Cburt.Purposis -,6A714.427,
Adoption of Leaveldges 7:6A-44.4200
Continuance 'of. Benefits - 6/-14.424 20
Definition of Leave 7 6A-14.42100-:.

61=14.436, 21
Leave.Used for PUrpose Listed. in Application,
647,14.425, 20

.

Maternity Leave - 6A-14.437, -,2,2
Maximum Extent of Leave - 6A-714.426001
Military Leave -.6144.432, 21.
Other Absences - 6A714-.442, 22 -

Other Leave Granted - 61714.42400
Personal Leave - 6A-14.43301
professional ;.Extended Leave_7-6X714.431 6Ap-/Ci42,:

.

21, 22''4.
°

PurpOsei of 1,mave - 64714.425, 20
Record:of Absences -'6A- 14.262(15),.11.
RUles on Leave - 6A-14.42, 20
Substitute Personnel:to COver Absences 61714.441, 22:
:Temporary Duty -'6A-144-44,!12:
VadatiOn Leave fOr Personnel on 12-Menth Basis -
.61-14.43101

ACCELERATION MECHANISMS - 6A-14.30; .6A7431, 12

'mon MAC:HAMM( 6A-14 and.61171

20

ACCOUNTING

AUDIT

Courses 7 6114.54(1),..26%
Fee -..6A-14.54(7)06

-,PerforMance - 6A- 14.262(10),(8),,11
Post-Audit - 6/714.262(10)(9),',111

.
.

BIDS AND MAIVER 00 BIDS .7 6A714.734, 31

BOARD - (See COORDINATING BOARD)

BOARD OP1RUSTEES

ACcounting Manuel - 61-14.72(3)4:30
Accounts Carried Over - 61-14.712, 29
Cost Analysis 7:6A-14.72100
Current.Loane '61-14:766,13

ADelInquent*cC--Cunts 6A-14.7804
Funds - 61-1A.752, 32
Record.- 6/-14.7200

.

ACCOATABILITX..-.

...AcCountability. - 61-14.60, 28..
Equal Opportunity 7.61-14.61(4), 28
Guidelines = 61-14.91209
Needs. Aesessment7..0.14.61(1)4 214 6A714.912(1),. 39
Personnel Decisione

PrograM.Evaluition- .6A-14.61(6)4. 28
Program. Plan -:6A-14.61(5)428

:Responeibility of DireCtor,61-14.6114. 28,.
Standard!, forCemmunity Colleges 6A-14.61, 2S
Student Goals. 28

ACCREDITATION

Appointment 61- 14:24, 6
Bonds Required 7. 6A-14.246, 7

Budget Execution -61-14.712, 29'
Corporate Body - 61714.241, 6,
Equal Access/Equal,OPportOnity - 61714.247(8), 8
Meetings,' 6A-14.243i-'.7_
Membership
Minutes 6A714.247(1)(b), 7
Organitation:of
Place 'of Meetinge-7:64714:244,

Powers AndLbuties'7 61 714'.247, 7

FrofessiOnal.ServIces 6fr14.48,'23
Quorui - 61-14445,17
Aiailark Schedules - 6A-14.4602
Selection eAppointment of president 7. 6A-14.26, 9
Surety Bonds':-;6A714.246,
Terms of Members 7WA714.24; 6
Travel i Subsistence - 6A714.732, 30
Trustee. Policy?- 61- 14.247, 7

BONDS

Board Members 7 6A-14.246,:
,Contractots 61714.246,
Employees - 6A- 14.262(10)(f),,'11

BUDGETS

.

'pmendments -.6h714.713, 29
Approval -:6A714:71109
Carry Over From Previous Year - 6A- 14.712, 297
EXamination.- 61- 14.71, 29
Execution -6A-14'.71209
Expenditures .:61-14'.714, 29
Preparation and Certification - 6A-14.70, 28
Transfer of Funds-- 6A-14.715, 29

Regional - 6A-14.63, 28
°Ppecialized 6A-14.62, 28

ADMISSION. RAQUIREMENTS .64-14.50, 23

ADULT GENERAL:EDUCATION - 61-14:33, 13

ADULT HIGH SCHOOLS - 6A14.33, 13

ANNUAL CONTRACTS'- 61- 14.412, 19

AREA:SERVED'7'.6A-14.06, 4

ATHLETIC PROGRAMS - 6/714:58,113

BUILDINGTROGRAM - 6A714.262(9), 10

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY SUPPORT - 6A-14.3807

CALENDARS - 6A714.84, 3

CAMPUS 'OR CENTER:- 6H- 1.13,'44

CAPITAL OUTLAY AND DEBT. SERVICE

CERTIFICATION 7

Budget 6A714.70, 28
Personnel - 6A-14.4144 20

oCHISF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER - 6H71.10, 43

CITIZENSHIP:INSTRUCTION 38



-CLUBS,- 6A-14t57, 27

COLLEGE PROGRAM - 6A-14.247(3), 8/-6A-14.262(4), 9

_COMMITTEES 71611=1.0S, 42

COMMUNITY COLLEGE PROGRAM FOND

Allo/ation r
Computation -
Cost Ratio
Reguireients
Unitary Cost

6A-14.762(4), 33
6A- 14.762,.33

6A=14.76(1)tc), 33

- 6A=14.762(1)(d), 33.

COMMUNITY INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES - 6A-14.37, 16;
-6A=14.90,98. ,

CONTRACTS'

AdMinistrative A /nstructionil - 6,114.247. 91.
6 262(6) (c)f 10; 6A-14.41, 17

Annua 6A-14.412, 19
-Bids and aivere 6A-14:734, 31
Continuing - 6A- 14.411, 18
Contractual Agreements - 6A-14.247(6), 8;
0714.341i 11

Perm erviContent.'= 6A-14.413, 19
Presidents - 604.26(3)°,9
Signiturep - 6Ar14.09, 5.

COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS - 6A-14.341, 13

COORDINATING HOARD

Agenda,60.07.,,42
Campue orCenter 7 6871.11, 43
Committees..- .,68=1.05., -42

Definit1oni,- 611=1.01,41
DisiisionOrgenimation:= 60-141, 43
Establishment -fill-L02, 41 ,

GoVernance'- 6042f:44
Meetinga.;7 611-143,' 41:
Membership = 6071,02,41
Rulemaking Procedures - 60-1.04, 42

.

Workshop : - 611=146, 42

COORDINATING COUNCIL'- 6A- 14.37,16

CORPORATION --6A-14.241f 6

COST ANALYSIS

Cost Analysis - 6A-14.721, 30
Forms' -.6A-14.071, 4

COURSES (See INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS)

DATA REPORTS 6A-14.071, 4

DEFINITIONS

Definitions - 6A-14.02,.3 ,

Florida Student = 6A714.52j 24
Profeisional,Leave r 6A=4.41,':21
VoCational'Education'=',6A=14.33, 13

DEGREES = 6A-14.30, 12

DELINQUENT-ACCOUNTS = 6A-1478, 34

DEPOSITORY - 6A-14.751, 32'

. DIRECT JOB MATED INSTRUCTION' - 6A-14.342, 14

DISCIPLINE - 6A-14.56, ;7; 6A-14.262(7)(b), 10

DISTRICTS (Area Served) - 6A-14.06, 4

DIVISION OF COMMUNITY COLLEGES

Director - 6A-14.611, 20: 6A- 14.02(8),.3; 6A-14.71, 291
6Hrt.11, 43

Organisation - 68-1.11, 43
Responsibilities - 6A-14.30, 5; 68 -1.11, 43

DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM - 6A-14.39, 17

DUAL ENROLLMENT --6A-14.31, 12

EARLY'ADMISSION - 6A-14.31, 12

EDUCATIONAL PLANT - 6h-14.79,

EMERGENCY PURCHASES - 6A-14.734,,31:

EMPLOYEES (See PERSONNEL)

ENROLLMENT

Dual--'6A14.31, 12
Records- 6A-14.768, 34
Student - 6A-14.768,'34

EQUAL ACCESS/EQUAL OPPORTUNITY - 6A-16.247(8), 8

EXPENDITURES - 6A-14.714, 291 6A-14.73, 30; 6A-14.731, 30

FACSIMILE SIGNATURES - 6A- 14.08, 6Ap-14.04, 5

FRES/TUITION - 6A-14.54, 26

'FINANCE - 6A-14.262(10), 10

FLORIDA STUDENT - 6A-14.52, 24

FOLLOW-UP STUDIES,!- 6A=14.55, 27

FOOD SERVICES 7:604.242(5)(c),,,10; 6A-14.77, 34

FORMS AND INSTRUCTIONS - 6A-14.07, 6A-14.071, 4

FULL -TIME EQUIVALENT,STUDENT (FTE) - 6A-14.76, 32

Capital Outlay and Debt Service '= 6A- 14.764, 33
DepOisit_A Receipt 6A44.75, 32
Depositories - 6A-1C751,:-12
InveetMents - 6A-14.465,13
Petty,Cash- 6A.44'.735,31
program:Fund -SA=14:762, 33--
,ReceiPi,-WithdraiTransfer - 6A-14.752: 32
Staff and PrOgi*Develoment - 6A-14.29, 11
Surplus - 6A-14.76503
Transfer - 6A-14'.715, 29

GOALS OF-STUDENTS - (See ACCOUNTABILITY)

GOVERNANCE= 60-1.12, 44

GROUP EMPLOYEE INSURANCE-- 6A=14.733, 31

GUIDANCE,SERVICES- 6A-14.55f 27



mow =MOTES INSURANCE' - 6A- 14.733, 31

0 GUIDANCEERVICES - 6/1.14.55,, 27

immiss-IN-LAIRAmp-SotiV- 6A-14.436, 21

INSTROCTIONAL PROGRAMS/COURSES
.

, .

AduWEducation:PrOgram6A.44.333
Clesdificatimn6A714:345,15: ,6k14.761, 32
CommiinitiinstrmctiOnaPServides:(CIS) - 6A714.37, 16:

6A- 14.90, 38:: ,, :, ,

CompentatoryEducation - 6A-14.30, 12, ,

CourstM for Vierans at Correctional Institutions -
6A- 14.247, 8

Direct GOb:Related'7 6A-14.342, 14 , ii., -.

Drug Abuse:Education - 6A-11.39:.;17
NontdiaditCitiieneip,Instruction - 6A-14.51, 38 -

Occupational Generel.AdUltprograms - 6A-1'4.31, 13;
64=14.731, iW6A14:767,:-33-

. ..

. . .

PreaPprentiCeshipPrograM8,7'6&714.35, 16
Program'DeVelopmeni !''6A-14.262(8), 10 ..

Recreational 6 Leisure TiMejtistruction - 6A-14.911, 39
SpeCiSi.leacherH,Units - 6A-44.767i33 .

Unwarranted:Duplication 6A-14.142(2)(f), 7;
6A=14.-2.471 8 .

Vocational:Courses - 6A-14.344, 15 , :

.INSURANCE

College Property - 6A- 14.262(
Group Employee Insurance - 6A

WESTMEETS - 6A-14.765, 33

0 LEAVE - (See ABSENCES)

LIMITATIONS OF RULES - 6A-14.01, 3

--LOANS - 6A- 14.766, 33

MATERNITY LEAVE - (See ABSENCES)

mMTHICULATION PEES - 6A-14:54, 26

MEETINGS - 6A-14.243; 7

EMMET LEAVE - (See ABSENCES)

KINIMUN STANDARDS - 6A- 14.261(5), 9

1=1:6 ASSESSMENT - 6A-14.61 (1) , 28; ...6A-14.912 (1)
6,

.00CUPATIONAL EDUCATION ,PROGRAMS - (See INSTRUCTIONAL'
PROGRAMS)

PERSONNEL - Continued

Qualifications - 6A-14.26(6)(a),
Seilary:Schedul.es - 6A-14462(6)(0, 10,6A-14.46, 22
Substitete'Tersonnel -:6A=14.44422
SuspenSion/Diemissal - 6A-14.262(6)(e), 10

6A-14,411(6).19.
Temporeiy Duty' Assignment 6A- 14.44, 22
Time:of Service for:igark Credit - 6A-14.40i 17
Travel and_ Subsistenee - 6A-14.732, 31

perm CASH POND - 6A-14.735, 31

PLACEMENT SERVICES AND WOLLQII -UP STUDIES - 6A-14.55, 21

PLANS

Annual - 6A-14.262(4), 9
LonTlerm - 6A- 14.262(4), 9
Program - 6A-14.61(5), 28:'
staff and PrograevelopMent - 6A-14.29, 11

PLANT

Maintenance and Sanitation - 6A-14.249,41
-Plant - 6A- 14.262, 10

PRESIDENT,

Duties.and.Responsibilitiee - 6A- 14.262, 9
General Power's - 64,44,261, 9
QualifiCations andNmilOyment - 6A- 14.26, 9

psonsszomikinvE - (See ABSENCES)'

'PROFESSIONAL SERVICES - 6A-14.48, 23

,PROGRAM EVALUATION - 6A- 14.61(6), 28

PROGRAM FUND (See COMMUNITT'COLLEGE PROGRAM FUND)

PROGRAMS

Accreditation - 6A=14.62, 28i
Acceleration Mechanisri- 6A-14.30: 6A-14'.31,12
AdvancedPlacement:-'6A-14.31, 12
AthletW7' 6A-14.58,,28
InetructiOnal - (See INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS)
OcCupational-- (See INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS)
Vocational - (See INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS)

39 PROPERTY %. 6A-14.247(2), 7; 6A-14.261(3)(b), 9

PURCHASES - 6A-14.734, 31

PERSONAL LEAVE - (See ABSENCES)

PERSONNEL

Appointment, Compensation, Promotion, Suspension,.
Dismissal - 6A-14.247(6), 8
Bonds"- 6A- 14.262(10).(f),'11
Certification'- 6A-14.414, 20
Contracts - 6A-14.41, 17; 6A-14.411, 18: 6A-14.412, 19:

6A-14.413, 19
Decisions - 6A-14.61(3), 28
Insurance - 6&-14.733, 31
Leaves of Absence - (See ABSENCES)
Performance Standards - 6A-14.61. 28,
Positions - 6A-14.262(6)(a). 10,
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RECORDS

'Absence 7 6A-14.262(15), 11
Adeguite - 6A-14.72, 30
Availability 7 6A-14.262(13); 11
Board 76A-14.262(2), 9. v

Personnel 6A-14:47, 23
leirOduCtiOnan&Destruction - 6A-14.10, 5
RePrOd(iction EgUipMent- 6A-14.11i,5:
'Sttideni, 6A-14.51, 24

RECREATIONAL AND LEISURE -TILE tMOTRUCTIOM

.REGIONAL ACCREDITATION - 6A-14.63, 28a
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REPORTS,-,6A714.07; 6A-14.071, 4



laittnovr - 6A-14.52(1), 24

SULEANKING PROCEDuRAS .-111-1.04, 42-

Hoard - 6A-44.247; :71 6A,14.42, 20,
Limitations - 6A714.01, 3

i3ABIBLTICAIR - 6A-14.43, 21

SALARIECEEDULES -,6A-1.4.262(6)(b), 10; 6A-14.46,

-SCHOLARSHIPS 6A- 14.4(14), 27

SEAL OF THE COLLEGE - 6A-14.262114), 11

,:SIGRATURBS - 6A44.08, 5; 6A-14.09,

- 6A-14.262(9)0), 10

S PECIAL TAACSER.ONITE74A-14,767, 13

STAFF. AND PROGREEDEVELOpMENT 64.29, 11'

STANDARDS

Accountability - 6A-14.60, 28
Guidelines - 6A-14.912, 39
Minimum - 6A-14.261(9). 9
Responsibility of Director - 6A-14.611, 28

S TATE BOARD OF EDUCATION - 68 -1, 41

STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 000EDINAiING BOARD - (See
COORDINATING BOARD)

SEITARY:COSTE-W14.762(1)(d), 33

VACATION LEAVE.-- (See ABSENCES)

VENDING NACSIES -4A-14.77, 34

VETENAN8:7 6A-14.54(12), 26

'VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

AdisorY COmMittee - 6A-14.38(2)(3), 17,
Audii.Etudents 7 6A714.54(7)4
BuSiness:4Induetry.ComMunity Support .7. 6A-14.18',

Cooperative Agreements.6A-14.341O
Coordisaithg Counail6A,14.37,.
Definitions6A-14:34 131::4A-14.342, 14
Direct Job RelateSInstructiOn-- 6A-14.342, 14.-
InstruCtionalComponenti,*.4A714.345,'15
PlaceMeni,and-rolloe-Up Studies, - 6A-14.55, 27
PreapprentiCeship Programs -'4A-14.35, 16
Responsibilities 6A- 14.341, 13
Scope - 6A-14.343,14
Unwarranted Duplication - 6A-14.342(2)(f), 14

EORKER'S:RONPENSATION - 6A-14.45, 22

7EAR7BOUND CALERDAR - 6A=14.04, 3

STUDENT

,Activitiee -.4A714.57,
Admission Requirements - 1A-14.50. 23
Audit.:oVCOUrses..-'6A714.54(7)06
ClubeiOrganizations -4A-14.57,
Control & Discipline 6A-14.56,.:271 6A-14.262(7)(b),:.

1E,

Definition - 6A-14.42, 24
FeeS/Tuition 7 6A-14.54, 26
Goals 6A-44.61(2),'28
,GuidanCeServices .4A-14..55, 27

,:Records:aild Reports 6A-14.51i 24: 6A-14.768, 34
Scholarthips6A-14'.54(14),. 27

"A*1fare 7"6A7/4.26217),:10'

SUBSTITUTE PERSONNEL - 6A- 14.441, 22

SURVEY FOR BUILDING PROGRAM - 6A-14.262(9)(a), 10

TEMPORARY DUTY ASSMGENENT - 6A-14.44, 10
: .

TINE OF SERVICE FOR WORE CREDIT - 6A714.46,

TIMR-SHORTENED EDUCATION PROGRAMS - 6A-14.31, 12

TRAVEL - 6A-14.732, 31

TRUST FUNDS - 6A=14.772, 34

TUITION - 6A-14.54, 26

UNMAN COORDINATED SYSTEM - 6A-14.34(2), 13
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nom or congunITr Comma RULE CHANGES

CHANGE RULE
NO.' NO

4

5

,8

9

10

11'

12

13

14

16

17

18

6A-14.60
6A-14.611

6A-14.912

6A-14.61
6A-14.071-
6A-14.60
6A-14.70

6A-14.752

6A-14:04
6A-14.41

6A-'14.29

6A-14.715
6A-14.54

6A-14.33

6A-14'.52

6A-14.734

6A-14.04r
6A-14.36

6H-1.01
6H-1.05
6A-14.29

PATE:
ADOPTED

DATE
EFFECTIVE

Aftountabhity of community colleges.
Responsibilities Of:the:director
concerning standards.
'Guidelines forAmplementation of cotmunity
college accouhtability*aridards. =REAL.
Standards for:camniUnity Colleges:
Forms and instructions.

.

Accountability of community,colleges.
Preparation and certification of
community college budget.

..;Depository receipt, withdrawal and
transfer of public funds.
CoMmunity College calendars.
Contracts foe.4nstructional-and
adminiatratiVe personnel:
,Staff.and:program develOpment funds.
Transfer of funds.-
Student, fees and'tuition in community
colleges.
Vocational and'adplt generaI'edOcation
programs. .

Florida student definition.
Bids and waiver oVbid requirements
for oertain purchased.
Community college calendars.,.
AdministraiOre:ot vocational
education. :REPEAL'
Definitions.
CoMmittees.
Staff and program development funds.

08/03/82.
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'08/25/62
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. _
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